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FORTY-FIFTH YEAR■
.!•:;$ DUTCH IN AFRICA.

n PJanc?’s support against 
11 BwtgjjYr view of the Congo situ- 

FtoP-. The Liberté sfcys Russia is also 
behhnd King Leopold, and that the 
■Kong will remain in Paris to talk the 
matter over with King Victor Emman
uel during the latter’s visit to France.

FISH AND GAME CLUB.

Cases In 
Exche

Vac I- Armv ARCHBISHOP KAIN DEAD.
Jf Breakdown From Overwork ..Ends Life

^ of St. Louis Prelate.
nor Far Fast Baltimore, Md„ Oct. 13.-^Most Rev. 
■ VI ■ Ul L.UOI John Joseph Kain, Archbishop of St.

Lonis, Mo., died tonight at the St. 
Agnes sanitarium, this city. Heart 
disease was the ailment for which the 
archbishop was first treated, .but a gen
eral breakdown from overwork caused 
him much trouble. Recently appendi
citis developed and the prelate rapidly 
sank. No arrangements have been 
made for the funeral.

HANGING WAS TOO GOOD.

Confessed Murderer of Father and 
Mother Given-Life Imprisonment.

Chicago, Oct. 13.—Earl Ellsworth, 
who yesterday confessed to taStying- mur
dered his father and mother and a 
boarder at his home in Woodstock, to
day threw himself on the mercy of the 
court and was given, a life sentence.

BUNCHED HJS FRIEND.

.George -MeLea» 'was arrested last
night on Store street by Constable 
Best, charged with common assault, he 
having placed his hand, with the fingers 
clasped tight in it, on the nasal pro
boscis of one, Daniel Cramer, to the 
discomfiture of the said Mr.1; Cramer. 
The two are sealers who began an 
argument on Store street, and when 
pour parlers had been concluded be
tween the two, Mr. McLéan resorted 
to force, with the result that he is 
charged with assault.

am Mainland ; 
x Happenings

was bread and tea in small quantities, 
that the greater number did not have 
meat during their whole confinement.

A bill

fines of Albetn 
But Says Additional

Estimates
er * empowering, the city of Vancou- 

rcSTi , fipanau right or claims to
Iv aise Creek is to be prepared in hue 
tor submission to the next legislature.

. + Pret;ty wedding took place yesterday 
at the residence of Mr. and 'Mrs. W. L.

™hentheir nephew, Mr. Fred N. 
ir™w°?.kkee|per at 016 Bat Portage 

was married to M ss iKosella Vandervoort of Toronto.
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It is all pure guess- 
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Judgment Is Reserve 1 >i Yukon 
Action Against the Domln- - 

ton Government.

''

Russia Has. Over a Quarter oj 
Million Men In China and 

More Coing.
Young Liberals Elect Officers- 

Westminster Gun Club 
to Award Prizes.

3$Three Quarters of a Million Add- 
ed to Amounts Already 

Voted.
This evening an important meeting dt 

the Victoria Fish and Game Club' will 
be held, and in view of the decision of 
the magistrate in a recent case it is ad
visable that there should-be a very full 
attendance of members. Matters regard
ing the game question have reached a 
crisis, and it is expected that this even
ing s meeting will take dec * > action of 
some kind.

Defence Comes off Victorious 
In The Case of King 

Versus Blue.

Fifty Thousand More Men And 
Horses Ordered to Proceed 

to Manchuria.
Strenuous Vancouver Lady Who 

Secured Papers From Hus» 
band With Gun.

Mu lock Expects to Squeeze 
Quarter of Million out of 

Post Office.
■-

Funeral of Mrs. C. G. Major- 
Minor Happenings on 

The Mainland.

Now Blames Japan and Great 
Britain For 1 he Present 

Situation.

0 -o —
MAR’S BUSY DAY.

Four Central American States VAbout
to Declare War.

Panama, Oct. 13.—There are reasons 
t® believe that • Nicaragua and Guate- 
mala are on the eve of declaring war 
on Salvador and Honduras. Boundary 
and land concessions are involved in 
the differences/ between the countries.

According to the news received here 
.ten thousand Guatemalan soldiers are 
.reported to be marching towards the 
Salvadorean frontier with a powerful 
force of artillery. At Santa Ana, thirty-’ 
five miles northwest of San Salvador, 
a Salvadorean army is being organized. 
Many war implements have been trans
ported to La Union, near the Nicaragu
an frontier. - 6

H. Bell-lrving Leaves British 
Columbia—Clean-Up at 

Atiin.

ARCHBISHOP HAHN’S' ISUCCESSOR

Co-Adjutor Bishop of ®t. Louis Will 
Succeed Without 'Ceremony.

Mo-.Oct. 14.—It is stated
Ri!L^yT h? ^?th o£ Archbishop Kain,
iBisnop j. J Glennon becomes archbish- Ottawa, Oct. 14.—The postoffice eati- 

01 Louis without further cere- mates were under discussion all this 
^L?Vîrm£,lty' T*81 spring he was evening. Sir William Mulock announced 
appointed by Rome co-adjutor bishop of » postal surplus for the year of $292,702, 
nu,-» . UIS- yith the right of succession, which includes the Yukon deficit of 
holt a<Pp01°t™ent was made in this form $102,<R4. He announced that it was 
htoot® °: Pe anticipated- event which proposed to increase the remuneration of 
nas now taken place. Bishop Glennon rural postmasters of the class receiving 
was consecrated a bishop upon his eleva- a nominal fee ranging from $10 to $25. 
rftt t 6 nn-YtiutorshiB. of Kansas The minimum would be $25, a per cent 
City on June 29, 1890. increase to be granted on the basis of

Further supplementary esti
mates to the amount of $771,365 were 
brought down tonight including $100,000 
for a new museum at Ottawa and halt 
a million for the transcontinental rail
way. There are no special British Co
lumbia items.

The Kootenay Central gets a subsidy 
for eighty. additional miles of railway.

The Senate wrestled with the trans
continental railway question all day. Sen- 
ator Cox expects an apology from Mr. 
Blair. With respect to 'Senator Cox’s 
remark that he was waiting for an apol- 
®&y o* explanation for the sentence used 
by Mr. Blair in his speech in the Com
mons, Mr. Blair replied: T have no 
apology to make or explanation to offer 
If Mr. 'Cox says he was not pressing 
the government in connection with thé 
Grand Trunk Pacific matter- if he 
truthfully affirm that he did not urge 
the construction of the road then he 
might claim very fairly that I ought not 
to have made use of his name in my 
remarks in the Commons. But I do not 
apprehend that the Senator will deny 
anything of the kind and I do not 
that there is anything 
apologize for.”

In supply on items of $140,000 for the 
Alaskan Boundary commission expenses 
-Mr. Aylesworth wag warmly criticized 
?*Pr. n°t contradicting the interview cred
ited to him in which he made the indis
creet statements in regard to the deci* 
S1?in “*e ^oundary commission.

The 'Canadian Associated Press was 
roasted by the opposition for cabling 
fake interviews to Canada. Mr. Gour< 
lay said the American service was baa 
enough, but the new one was awful, 
in ere was some sense in the American, 
service. He was disgusted with the 
stuff sent out.

Hon. Mr. Fielding denied that he had 
spoken in approval of Mr. Chamberlain’s 
policy.

Postmasters In Rural Districts 
Receive Recognition In 

Small Way.

1 Eg
«

from Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Oct. 13—The Exchequer 

Court concluded its labors today. Judg
ment was reserved in the case of John
ston asking the government for dam
ages for seventeen horses killed during 
tiie - construction of the government 
telegraph line. Judgment was also re
served in King ys. Spillsbury, expro
priation of lands in Port Moody. In 
King vs. Blue judgment was given for 
the government. Blue was bond 
for an employee of the Inland Reven
ue who skipped out.

In the Assize Court today the famous 
Coote perjury case was adjourned till 
tomorrow owing to the jurymen being 
overworked.

In the case of the boy, Earle, throw
ing stones at a passing tram, the jury 
sitting pu the case will report tomor-

Sr. Petersburg, O t. 13.—Russia is now 
transporting 50,000 troops, nurses, phy
sicians and hospital supplies to the Far 
East. The present strength of the Rus
sian army there is reliably reported to 
be 283,000 meu. Officers detailed for 
duty in the Orient- have been forbidden 
to take their wives.

The foregu office says it has no official 
confirmation of the reported disembark
ation of Japanese troops at Ma-Baii- 
'Piio.

Regarding Manchuria the foreign office 
states that the question is at present 
closed. The existing situation tuere is 
the fault of the Ghinese,'Japanese and 
British. ^ lif China desires to reopen the 
negotiations and accept certain condi
tions the situation could still be changed, 
as Russia is not rooted to the soil and 
could leave if she liked.

Vancouver, Oct. 14.—The Young Lib
erals met last night and elected the tol- 
lowing officers: President, Capt. Mc- 
Harg; first vice president, W. C. 
Brown; second vice president, E. E. 
Teetzel; secretary, A. R. Creagh; . 
urer, Samuel Moore. A. resolution 
passed that the Ooast-Kootenay Rail
way scheme was worthy of government! 
assistance.

Within the next fortnight the West
minster Gun Club will be able to dis
tribute the new medals won at the dog 
Show.

The halibut steamer Kingfisher arriv e 1 
in port yesterday with 150,000 pounds 
of halibut.
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British News
■A meeting of North Vancouver rate

payers. held last evening endorsed the 
action of ■ the. council in introducing a 
by-iaw to consolidate the debentures ot 
file municipality. Councilor Balfour 
Ker placed the financial condition of the 
municipality before ■ the meeting, and 
demonstrated -the wisdom of the consoli
dation of their indebtedness, as they had 
had previously scarcely enough fuuds in 
hand to navigate the civic craft safely.

A tower is to be placed on the new 
Vancouver high school to enable the vis
itors to the school to gain access to the 
top of the building and thus get 
of the city and Euglish bay.

The suit brought against the city by 
Mr. Thomas McKinnon for injuries re
ceived from a defective sidewalk, has 
'been settled by arbitration. Thos. Mc- 
ISpadden, building inspector acted 
biter.

The Rev. J. F.' Vichart, of Calvary 
Baptist Church, Victoria, will till the 
pulpit of the Baptist church here for two 
or three Sundays.

Chief Justice Tuck, of New Bruns
wick, is a guest at the Hotel Vancou
ver. He celebrated the fiftieth anniver
sary of his call to the bar yesterday and 
was congratulated by his friends in the 
city.

The Court of Assize will be postponed 
over Thanksgiving Day.

A shipload of hard coal has arrived 
m Vancouver and is selling for $16 a 
ton.

The Y. M. C. A. Literary Society is 
^reorganizing for winter work.

In the police court yesterday the Hay
dens were again before the magistrate.
Mrs. Hayden accused her husband of 
disposing of a launch in which she had 
a half interest, without knowledge- 
'The defendant swore that his wife had 
secured the half interest #t the point of 
a revolver when he was in bed. The 
magistrate dismissed the case.
_*Mr. George A. McCord, editor of the 
Yonkon Catholic, is in Vancouver with 
'his bride. The marriage took place just 
before he left the North.

IMr. and Mrs. H. Bell-lrving left on 
yesterday’s express for England, where 
they will in future reside, although Mr.
Bell-lrving expects to spend several
“judge eHehndeerToffisReturn from Atiin he^ou^no^'forgeMhe n*1
has "been somewhat delayed owiiig to the 'which the w,Vh
hospital* MrS* Heuderson’ in the Atlin protective system, which had brought

Mr Thos. Cunningham left yesterday ^b^erT^Sttons now 
to address a series of meetings in the vailing- They could not risk this sulen- 
mtenor under the auspices of the Farm- did result on a hazard of the peliti- 
ers’ Institute. cal die. A storm ot cheers greeted the

J. A. Kapelle, barrister has returned (Earl s closing remarks

pered by the titles to so many claims amination of his proposals. He evoked 
being disputed. He believes that Mr. applause by describin” Mr Chamber- 
coii^tpt9 8Ueen and Dti Carroll, of Van- lain as the real head of the present 
couver, have some good claims and the government. In reference to Mr Bal-
shU^!TdT^hn b|?wre-n0Wi con?tructing Tour’s attempts to gag a parliamentary 
should be a profitable investment. As to (discussion on ,the fiscal noiicy, he said- 
the permanency of the country, although “You cannot prevent a" storm by sit- 
many had great faith in Atiin now as ting on the barometer.” His lordship 

permanent camp, others thought a was loudly cheered when he declared 
great deal depended' on the success of that the prospect of worse relations 
the big dredge. There was every prob- with the United States, Germany, Rus- 
ability of the dredge being a success, but ^a and France was not alluring to 
if it should happen to turn out a fail- him. 
ure it would at least for a time be a set 
back to the country.

Mr. and Mrs. McGee and party, who 
were going into the Ootsa Lake country 
to settle this fall, have been obliged to 
defer their trip until the'spring, owi-g 
*o a heavy fall of snow.

The ladies’ sextette gave a successful 
concert in the. city hall last night. This 
is a new musical organization got up in 
Vancouver. The sextette proper is com
posed of the Misses Wood, Miss Hicklen,
Miss Machin, Mrs. Blind and Miss Rog
ers.

■r.
McFadden was found guilty by the By VOSliC

jury of assault on a child, and sea- ' | London, Oct. 13.—A despatch from
icnced to two years in the penitentiary. -------------- * Moscow to the Times, dated October 10

Sir. C. 'H. Tupper left yesterday for j states that a large force of 'Russian
Ottawa to attifid the sitting of the Full Americans Expect Northwest troops under orders for the Far East 
(Joust of Canada. He was accompanied iizil! a»®*,. ^ are now on their wav thithpr hr müiiv Lady Tuppér and Miss Frances Will Have Ten Millions Pop. nom Karkoff J ' y
[i upper, who will visit relatives in Win- ulatlon ill Few Years. The Russian correspondents of the

- in ci . , same paper send quotations from news-
1 lie Rev. J. E. Shearer, secretary of -------------- paper articles pointing to Russia’s inteu-

Lord’s Day Alliance for Canada ad- tion to remain in occupation of Manchu-
dicsseU a meeting in Westminster last A Canadian Aldershot Will Give ri.a- an[1 add that it is reported from
i veiling, today he leaves for Victoria, ,,_____ , u . ,V ladivostoek that as a resiflt of faminsLut returns to Vancouver on Wednesday, Canada Much More in China roving bands of Chinese have
ir. order to be present attiie annual .eon- Confidence. crossed intJ' Manchuria, where their
Tviition of the British Columbia branch nuuiivw* «presence constitutes n dun*»» tim T a ,
of the Alliance, which is to be held in _______ /Manchurian* railway and that "this neces- Su°<it* h .Alaska boun"
too Y. M. C. A. hall on Wednesday sitates keeping Rnfsian tro!ns So^th- . mbamU held another : session this
vveuing. En route West Mr. Shearer . London, Oct. 13.-(Speclal.)-A prom- «m Mauchurif for an indefinite period. 'Noth ug ^ ^ 8t, 1;3u'
;:.as visited the various Cities of the prov- ment lawyer of New York, writing to i.l» spite of the reassuring statements exceDt W'h“r r ^deTe »Ped’
ilK-e and reports a marked improvement Sir Alfred Jones, says that Great Sri-, of the foreign office and Baron Hayashi I oJe S?leî J3lstlce Alver-
■■a 'dm interest shown in the work, and tain will -adopt Chamberlain’s plan in the reiteration that hostilities 'between conf!renee r00in
"U increasing desire on the part ot order to keep Canada. The Canadian Russia and Japan are imminent the y ,Tower to ascertain
the people to have the Sabbath day ob- Northwest can easily take care of forty fiiysterious movements of tiic Russian Wh^n orlSmal treaty was signed 

,sewed strictly as a day of.rest-and wor- millions. There is no desert country and Japanese fleete and the excited I ï L"and BnglltF No expla-
-liip. New branches of the Alliance there, all the land is productive and state of public opfnion L^ Japan m be ™ l°i ^ reasou question
have been organized at Vernon, Golden, highly so. In fifteen years there will ginning to cause disquieT in Grea^Bri? 8

(Michel, New Denver, Slocan City and be ten millions in the Northwest more -ain, which by reason of her nlli-mc» -«r th ! lhe commission atijourhee until to
ut other points. than now and Great Britain will have (Japan is so intimately concerned iu^ anv i im“ri'aT without reaching a decision.

The funeral of the late Mrs. C. G. to make them part of the Empire or action which the latter may take in!iplL,ord Alverstone has telegraphed to
Major (took place on 'Sunday afternoon W1}1 leave her. Every close politi- the Far East, miFrenuer Eaurier a formal denial of a
and was attended by a very large num- c,a! student in the United States knows 0n1_ . newspaper statement mentioned in the
i er of friends of the bereaved family, this to be the case. lievTti, S0M , e- ; iLkiminion parliament yesterday to the
.'iiie heavy rain of Saturday had been Referring to Canada forming a camp wffid tekL^withhJ1 tkeï !laffeut. that he (Lord Aiverstone) had
succeeded by a drizzle and a heavy mist similar to Aldershot, the Liverpool iwmilrl tw* -the, t1™11® which ; said that the United States has the
(made the day still more dreary, but this ‘Mercury says: “A thoroughly efficient Nation To smmnw t™111 her ubh-[ !strouger case in the Alaska boundarv
•1,1 not deter hundreds from paying their force might be constituted in a few. .nv-eo” TtJ™rt J- JajMinese a"y. jtaueetion. The .Lord Chief Justice savs 
last mark of respect. The pallbearers years, and the Dominion would then Hayashl’ wllo has her-to- Che report is *'A complete fabrication^

iMssrs. D. & Cuttle, J..Carter feel that it could look to its own de- ™ w,ar’> notr Nothing was given out regardffia the
Kv.uli. Henry Marshall, J. A.-Ealbiti4rfeSi^ WitijOi'.t^uonosing any bniden, fM Indirectly he ad-.deliberations and, apparentiy Sothinl will
111. L bson and Aid. Shiles, who for military resources on the mother conn-'-' ***,*,e »f war-oy expressiugijbe isaoed tod.ty, ./ * notmng wül
riiiBy years had been associated with thé tr!L ’ the hope that m the event of a crisis!; Mr. Ayleeworth, the C'anadinn z-nm
draased in church circles. A large con- The correspondent of the Sheffield îüï’pnw' haye tî*6 active sympathy ei Imissioner, in relation to the oupsriJn of 
•■nurse followed the hearse down Col-urn- Independent says he never heard a hefaJy’ «Jeat ‘Britain. (the Dominion parliament yeSlv on
!■ •" street and quite a number of peo- ?ms'e Eastern Canadian who was will- L.^511®,,t0 credit the reports (the subject of an interview with%im
file ill carriages proceeded to the ceme- lng j° tak® avc?ut off tbe taxes S>f„afn ba7lng been delivered, (today made the following statement m
lery to witness the last rites. At the posed °° English manufactures when ®aron Hayashi admitted that the diplo- the Associated Press- 8 6tatement to
tiiurch the pews set apart for the mourn- “™pared Wlth the Canadian manufac- ®ltQati®n bad changed since Octo- i “Being asked a few days ago whether
vis were occupied by the bereaved bus- tur,i7®’ -pQ]1 ,, .. „ .. th?î complications may there was any likelihood^ that the ,
■kind and his sons, his brothers-in-law Gazet.te 6ays : Thj| Cùnt -he failure the Bu9" Bion (yi the tribunal wZld he infl?,
aud sons-iu-law and their respective kl#kT/ate of expenses and mans to fulfill their -engagement to- evac- |by diplomatic considerations V[°fluence<1
i-"iis and Mr T H Hunter of the failure ot Rivers-Wilson to give hate Mamchuna on that dav He how- Iworth reniioS rations, M1r. Ayles-
riladir reptjen^ing^tL" ^ hiS 8°VerD- ^^

und the local Council of AVomen. Of Thé Imperialist a new serial in the s ^b®^0’ t.he source of the latest alarm- Sieved to he British.” ^ b b
Mural tributes there were a great num- Queem kbT Sarah Jeannette. th new7’ 18 seTaral hundred miles from I The Canadian story created some con-
wi, tiorn private friends and from pub-1 it is officially announced that the Do- ^Hto^Eh^JS° tb* reP”rts of Japanese J®®™. It appears certain that neither 
] - bodies and institutions with wnicn minion line business will be transfer- ™ltary movements there are likely to Ayleeworth nor Sir Eoui^ Tp-h-a ue deceuseti had been identified. These re dto the White Star next month. The repetition of eunilar stories efreu- another of the Canadian commissijnerj
^Ue ^sposed about the .pulpit and on .Dominion staff will be distributed be- - asî week which later accounts E187?, slightest intention of agreeing
he casket. . tween the White Star and American mmum*e4- to tbe American arguments, and Eérd
Aiu-1 nearly two years of suffering, lines. The latter will manage the Can- _ Aiverstone s attitude is still ebenintoh.

•i third and fatal stroke af paralysis adian business and the Dominion offices 0 ® matter of speculation. Thou eh th»
ended the life of the Rev. Thomas Had- will be occupied by the C. P. R. , IINIIGN Xgatxk-t twtav Americans will have no reason to di
ikn about noon today. The Rev. Mr. A correspondent writes to tbe West- ! UJV1UN AGAINST UNION. minish their feeling of honefulneJ th»t
lladdon was a well-known minister ot minster Gazette asking if Mr. Chamber- jahicaeo Pr»Rsm»T, • -r v '£on?.e agreement wili be reached ti.L
111,1 Reformed Episcopal denomination lain will disown the opinions he held ^ g 6IwJV0 ved ln a Eabor (feeling is largely based on the strenoJh
rspevially in tbe mission fields of British in 1902, quoting page séven of the Col- ’ War. of Lord Alverstone’s interpolation ,
ILulumbia. He was stationed for many I onial Convention. The correspondent nhl»»»» rw io « , the arguments. uur’u°
.vus in New Westminster. He retired quotes Mr. Chamberlain as stating that ’27™ Armed with revoiv-
ii'"iu active service about four years ago thé total imports from Canada had in- lu as 'lepaty marshals,

account of advancing years. About creased from 1896 to 1901 by £145,000,- nririti»„?reSJeFPloyed in the 
years ago he suffered a stroke of OA), or at a rate of 62 per cent. This ^ ^ B-. Donnelly &

paralysis from which he never fully re- shows the enormously increased pros- Fy™ '-company are guarding the build-
< "ven d. Some mouths ago he had a Perity of the Dominion, and shows the i attack from striking mem-
svcuml. The deceased was 59 years of <energy of her inhabitants in developing ^T9 °™/l’ranklm Union of Press Feedr 
■""'. and leaves a widow and seven eliil- her trade. He asks Correspondent , . the armed deputies are regular
keu. Two of the family are hi the Vinc®’ or better sti"’ Mr’ Chamber- ™,on employees of the company, al] of

■Nortii, while the remainder are in va- iaiu’ t0 tel1 why the of imports members of /Local So. 3, of the
r:'>ik responsible positions in the citv show a decadence at home and an international ^ Printing Pressmen’s Un- 
IUlll‘ of his eons, Mr. 'Robert Haddon is enormously increased prosperity else- J0U- Beside them work non-union 
wvJl known in athletic circles, and held wheire* „ ,re8>la€ed the mem-
, cycling championship of (British Co- 0 " f? . of “ranklin Union, now on strike,
himlna for several years. PIlTPUCDIMr 'WM-IET and although

111" Royal City Mills loaded on to a BUTCHERING THE has occurred the pre-
"II- yesterday afternoon a stick of thr»nt? u taken because of

" ti, the superior of which cannot be M AFFUflMI AM<Z tin be€° made by Frank-
in any other country. Mr. J. It. MAvtUUINIAnO ™ 5, t?beï?- • When the lockout

: '• foreman at the Royal City Mills, tn. Unron was declared by
justly proud of the manner in which -------------- chlcago Typothetae two weeks ago

big stick has been handled, and of - . .... - . . „ t;™?S6Ir>en were prepared to organize
'"■ Skill displayed in the cutting. It is Turks Making Good Headway „ muon 01 press feeders,' but their 

'thirty feet long and 44x44, aud contains c . ... » 5ian wa® ,never executed. They refrained”'->r 4,000 feet of lumber. Throughout Wlltl Extermination of from taking any sympathetic acthm,
"■ entire piece there is not a single Revolutionaries "i n-ow ^®y stand as officersk.ot to be seen, which is seldom the ease rtCVVIUUOnarieS. of thelaw bamng the way to members

"i a piece of timber of this immense ----- °f I ranklm Union.
- ze. AV lieu cutting such large timber 
•;!' this, two saws are used, one cutting 
tiiim the top and one from the bottom,
"ml where the saws meet a ridge of a 
quarter of an inch or more is usually 

"ti In this case, however, the stick 
'kg as if it had been operated on by 

large saw, so evenly was it cut.
Lie monster “toothpick” is being sent 

Liinouton to Mr. D. R. Fraser, who 
1 1 have it placed on end in a conspicu- 

•,"IS place for exhibition. After being 
'"led on the flat ear the name of the 

vç ai City Mills was painted on either 
1 ■' of the stick, and should certainly 

‘‘good advertisement for this well 
A '." i,1 hnn. The gigantic timber is fir,

1 T‘,e log was brought from the Haet- 
—” MiU Camu No. 1.
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Statement Admitting Strength 
of U- S. Claim a Complete 

Fabrication.
Former Liberal Leader Address- 

es Sheffield Meeting on 
Fiscal Policy.
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iservative member- 
lias arrived in 
frequently men- 

with high prefer-

Mr. Aylesworth Gives an Ex- 
planation of Remarks Attri. 

buted to Him.
He .Quotes Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

In Praise of Unrestricted 
Trade.

a view can
[Innés was seen at" 
[evening by a Colo- 
bd to the political 
tunes returned a 
I queries as to how 
ht not jump. Asked 
[iberals, Mr. Mcln- 
be a greaf gather- 

hmber 26th, in the 
the bay. Mr. Mc- 
pimo on this moru-

'London, Oct. 13.—Lord- Rosebery 
spoke tonight at Sheffield, where he 
went in order to definitely record his op
position to Mr. Chamberlain's fiscal poi-

as ar
sed

to explain or
icy.

The Earl said he douibted if there had 
ever been any inquiry. The ministry had 
probably Investigated, not the nation’s 
commerce, but the constituencies. _ 
deprecated a policy of retaliation which 
would land the Empire in a contest with 
every nation in the civilized world. He 
held that free trade had been

jHeMuster Columbian 
hrariega^ed change»* 
ke the election: 
last the opposition 
fern ment completely 
Liberals to a dozen 
feral seats doubtful, 
had been changed 

lant Liberals. Tues- 
h and a telegram 
pate elected in Slo- 
bhe largest type in 
b, to show that he 
pent of the political 
lot -be claimed by 
k World was forced 
paling the facts of 
B 19 Conservatives, 
Ests and 3 “doubt- 
I World1 dishonestly 
b, whose telegram 
bnection with the 
I had published ; 
falsely reported as 
he Conservative by

™ a great
success. The new policy iasiead of soiid- 
ifying would tend to dislocate and prob
ably dissolve the empire. Protection 
once established could not be uprooted 
and would bring in its train trusts, 
uopolies and probably corruption.

He ridiculed the idea that the Colonies 
would cousent not to establish new in
dustries for the benefit of the United 
Kingdom. A fair and practical impe
rial tariff could, not , be devised, and 
heaven protect them from the "bad blood 
and jealousies that sricIi an attempt 
would engender. What Mr. Chamber- 
laui s friends ignored was that every
thing in the empire had been strong and 
successful because it was free and spon- 
tanepmu Lord Roseberry quoted Sir 
Wilfrid Launer to the effect that not 
restricted trade, but only the most abso
lute freedom, political and commercial, 
would succeed in building up the Em
pire.

1
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». - ORDERED REPORTED.
Glass Blowers From England Refused 

Admission to the United States. '

TT^bi£?t?n’ £et- 14--The action ot 
united States Commissioner of Immi
gration Watchern, stationed at Montreal 
in denying admission to the United 
estates of the twelve glass blowers and 
contending that they be taken to New 
York and deported to England, has the 
endorsement of the commissioner-general 
of immigration, and the necessary orders 
tor their deportation will be issued. The 
men, who came from England, were on 
their way to Corning, N. Y„ where they 
were to he employed in a glass works.

NBAV CANAL TREATY.

Colombian Senate Receives the Report 
of the Commission.

should make note 
as taken the oppo- 
b find out the facts 
pturday, while the 
[he truth the first 
[le to announce by 
hits of tbe polling 
hatives to 16 or 17 
e out by the coic- 
[, showing 22 Con- 
s, 2 Socialists and

Ito the account in 
[he Yukon exhibit 
. G. Luker. The 
bade arrangements 
[Mbit in their audi- 
bpen Monday night 
b succceeding days, 
be charged, as fol- 

p 3 p.m., 2o cents; 
hildren five cents. *

kBogota, Colombia, Oct. 14.—The sen
ate commission charged with drawing up. 
a bill âuthonziiig the president of the 
republic to negotiate a uew caual treaty 
with the United States, today presented- 
the project to the Senate. It provides- 
that the latter must approve or disap
prove the extension of concession for six 
yeais granted to the new Banama canal' 
company in 1900. If this is disapproved 
Colombia will reimburse $1,000.000 to 
■the company with interest and will take- 
possession of the canal works next year, • 
in which case the republic will then he
Ît •» 5»eg»otlate»a uew treaty with toe 
United States. If the extension of the 
concession is approved by the senate ;’.,e 
new' 1 anama caual company aud have 
until the year 1910 to fulfill it5 obliga
tion- The senate will take up the hill 
on Monday, It is pointed nut tint the 
authorizations given to the exivutive fcy 
the senate to negotiate treaties a n val
ueless and the executive, according to 
the constitution, can negotiate 
without authorization from ■'■ 
and present tnem

i
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LONDONDERRY IN CABINET.
h»^h?0n’ 0et". 13^Lord Londonderry 

.appointed■ lord president of ti]e council in succession to the Duke 
of Devonshire. It is understood that 
his lordship will retain the portfolio of 
e4acationi and Ms new appointment 
W1 (..thus make .little d-ifference to his 
position in the cabinet. 10 ”la
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AiK DAIM.

pee for Their Lives 
Torrent.

pet. 10.—Longfwood 
Lway river at thfis 
Busing a torrent of 
kh the rolling mill 
I Works. One liun- 
fed to flee for their 
neon and1 Boynton. 
her buildings in the

men i
CZAR’S VISIT TO

ROME ABANDONED
Mr. RITCHIE MAKES 

AN EXPANATIONMat
tiuil

Prince Dolgorouky Presents 
Russia’s Regrets to the 

King of Italy.

Completes a Sentence Which 
Was Cut Short by The 

Interruptions.

treaties
WASHOUT. the senate

prova] and any law amending8”;,JjJnetiJ 
tution to this or any other effect must l e 
sanctioned by two consecutive con
gresses.

OBSERVING SUN SPOTS.

th;. 10.—Great dam- 
[jwrted from all see- 
| The Outario & 
Bs lost 900 feet of' 
[ukson and here, on 
on branch. Round- 
btiee into the Hud- 
[han it has been in 

under wafer. Elec- 
he compelled to sus-

The police committee have complained 
to Sergeant Butler that he is actiug 
trary to police regulations by running 
a small grocery store in the east euil, 
in charge of his daughter. Compm'V» 
were also made that while acting chief, 
he said there was no gambling to report 
rwhen there were reports of gambling oc 
the books. In A’ancouver for seveiai 
years past a policeman’s lot has not been 
a happy one.

The Rlev. Thos. Haddon, a retired 
pastor of the

Pisa, Italy, Oct. 13.-"Prinee Dolgor
ouky grand marshal of the Russian 
court, who arrived here yesterday, pre-

» K nr™
_ ------ wherein the former expresses his re^
The tone of the Russian press, with Sret at being obliged to defer his visit 

reference to tbe progress of affairs in Î® rh® news of the postpone-
Macedonia, is exceedingly bitter, not me®t,°-? the Czar’s visit has created
only against the Turks, but agaiust tbe 13 ba5 ™Pression as it is regarded
Greeks and Roumanians. In a recent a rc“£*tl011 on Italy s ability to safe-
article tiie Nova Vremya observes that s“rd His Majesty against Socialist
since Christians are Christiane to the dem°n.strations.
Turks, the fanatical Mussulman soldiery l aris, Oct. 13. A despatch to the 

YUKON EXHIBIT. have not been making any distinction on £lesse J?°,m Florence, Italy, quotes
-----  philological or ethnographical grZid" Tnn^e Do!e<>ro]-ky in reference to the

Marvelous Display from the AVonderful hut the Turkish, Greek, Roumanian and Sfrjl P^ected visit to Italy, as say- 
■Far Northern Country. several other European governments TefunÜ o'8® PostPoned because of the

-----  thoroughly appreciate tli «S Italian Socialists acting in accord with
Mr. iLuker’s display of products of the The Greeks aud Roumanians have will 'vr- atddDw that th® Czar

A'ukon district now on view in the Y. shown concern only w-.ien, as at Krush- J ^7»^ ^1°” Ylctor Emmanuel at a 
^ M. C. A. auditorium, will be removed eve, Greeks add Roumanians haveluf- N.hilGte be WlU UOt be molest®<l by
■ 0N MAKES CONFESSION. t® Vancouver tomorrow morning, and The Greek Government then Berlin Oct 13 Th»

.... ------ thence to Ottawa. The exhibition is pade representations to Turkey demand- pondent of the CMoen» rZ»H 'UHcago, Oct. 13.—Earl Ellsworth, wel* w»tih a visit from all Victorians, mg compensation for innocent sufferers that it is now certain8 tha?thlrtnrnl8yS 
; - <1 24 years, was arrested here today a8,11 w‘!r teach them more about Caua- Greek nationality. Russia and Ans- ed visit of the C^ar to Rome h^ not 
" i hi, T,uIt..of an alleged confession, da s rich northland than any amount of tna»Hungary supported these demands, only been postponed but th.t k has 

'■ 1 detectives obtained by pretending reading. The vegetables are simply 6nd the Sultan was compelled to send a been completely abandoned. * bae
... hl" friends. Eighteen months ago, wonders, and it is hard to believe that Commission of mqmry to Krushevo, and -------------- o--------------
ViH'00ilst,oc'k’ I1!” Benjamin Ellsworth, they were grown 1,200 miles north of contribute a large sum for the rebuild- LANKY BOB FAILS.
inn rather, finding his wife in com- Victoria in good Canadian soil, where ing of. the Greek church and the relief ___
kiii.'i ,wlt,h Amos Anderson, shot and the mercury plunges tens upon tens he- of Greek sufferers. Soon a strict order Gives Joe Grim Severe Punishment But
th» and then, according to Earl [ow 2ero in the long winter. Mr. Linker appeared, commanding the military and Italian Stays the Limit

."‘O, mau committed suicide. Ear) has a fine display of photographs of cml authorities to take euergetio meas- ------
k"i,ied having advised his father to Uawson and the Klondike, many of them u.res, to_ defend peaceful inhabitatts, “par- Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 14.—Bob

1 couple, and at the time was jw- taken in the broad midnight sunlight, ticularly those of Greek nationality.” Fitzsimmons tonight failed to knock ont 
,u lls au accessory, hut was allowed The exhibition should certainly not be Does not this distinction inquires the No- joe Grim in the scheduled six rounds 

. public sentiment generally being missed by Victorians. Vremya allow it to be plainly under- The Italian, who has. met many good
how,',v lav;or: An insurance company. „„„„ ------------------------------ ' ®t°?d g«at the extermination of peaceful fighters and never been knocked out,
■n»„ "’.being liable for $6,000 insur-- RESTORATION ARMY MOVES. Bulgarians and Serbs is quite another was given severe punishment hy Fitz-
i'echi 7i!ci? the elder Ellsworth carried,   matter? It then continues: “The here- ai“®* aad w-aa knocked down a doe-
»■!, ■ ü t0 ffivestigate further. The talk -, phicago, Oet. 13.—The followers of d’biry piana for ridding European. Tut- m, b™es> bat was on his feet at the
,, ‘u . 5'0ung Ellsworth had with the J°h° Alexander Dowie are gathered in key of Slavs are beginning to be car- f . .of the bout. Orm went down twen-
in»» lves an<1 which was overheard by ’f.reat numbers at Zion City in prépara- r'ed out before onr eyes. These are ,y time® 18 all. Fitz contented himself 

secreted in an adjoining room is P011 f°r the start tomorrow of the “Res- the plans, as is well known, of Turkey Î0S t5rÎE rounds with" chasing Grim
<;“1 t0 have cleared EUsworth’s mother l0/**1®? Army”. for N.ew York They the Albanians, Greece, Roumania ami ™1*® th® lovrth he be-
in,1110, charge of faithlessness and to caïex,fro? various points in the West lAuatria-Hungary, and of Germany who a8gretoive and Grun merely
,,'tie eft open to douht th^stntW eut wd Northwest and from Manitoba and st.imls behind the hacks of all rff ’them to. 8taY the full number of rounds.
It 7 t,lc elder Ellsworth kilfedhirairif %-eslern, P^dG in 0re train a sur- nibbing her hands. They are al? dre££ pn™..dld »®t do much hitting, apparent-

f ^ in MTfe* ™ ® r'ü=i m ^.Iu>tEhle iSE

con-
London, Oct. 13.—Mr. Ritchie, late 

chancellor ot the exchequer, has written 
a letter in explanation of his recent 
speech. He says:

“Mr. Chamberlain proposed the reten
tion of the shilling grain tax in order 
that it might be remitted in favor of 
(Canada, It was not to the retention ot 
the tax that I objected had my col
leagues desired it, but the introduction 
of a fundamental change of fiscal policy 
involved hy preferential treatment

“IMay I add that when I spoke of pos
sible difficulties between the United 
States and Canada I was proceeding to 
say that the United States might pun
ish Canada by refusing free entrance to 
lier harbors of Canadian wheat for ship
ment to Great Britain if Canadian 
wheat enjoyed preference in our markets 
(but there was so-much interruption 
II was unable to complete my sentence. 
Doubtless it would have been better to 
use the word penalise'tban punish, but I 
think had my sentence been completed it 
would not have been open to objections 
'which have been made to that portion of 
tar speech."

TRAINING SHIP OVERDUE.

Dutch Cruisers Start to Search North 
Sea for (Missing Vessel.

Amsterdam, Oct. 14.—'Some concern is 
felt for the safety of the Dutch-steamer 
Argus, used as a training ship for naval 
cadets. Two cruisers have started to 
search the North Sea for the missing 
vessel.

Uskub, European Turkey, Oct. 10.— 
Official despatches regarding the recent 
engagement between Turkish troops ami 
insurgents at Kaimakaciialan stated that 
100 insurgents were killed including four 
chiefs.

A band of thirty revolutionaries were 
destroyed near Nevrokop Wednesday. 
Two villages, each of 600 houses, have 
been bombarded and burned.

(Most Extraordinary Group Discovered 
in the (Last Decade Now Visible. 'I

Washington, .Oct. 14.-The United 
Mates uaval observatory today made 
observation of the extraordinary group 
ot solar spots now visible on the sun 
the largest group discovered in the last 
decade. The observations are under the 
direction of George H. Peters, who made 
a statement today saying; "The group 
consiste of about nine spots in all and 
now show indication of.condensing into 
two principal spots 
separated.

as
WATER. Reformed Episcopal 

ohurefiT, died at his residence in Vancou
ver yesterday from a third stroke ot 
paralysis, tie was 59 years of age.

Miss Edith N. Perkins and Mr. Karl 
iC. Dryer were united in marriage at 
IChrist church today and left by the 
Gulf Ferry for Victoria.

Mr. Jas. Osborn and Charles Wi ken 
have purchased into MesSrs. Thomson 
Bros, stationery business.

'His excellency Monsignor Sbaretti. 
papal delegate to Canada, jvas in West
minster on Sunday and attended mass at 
ISt. Peter’s church . Mayor Keary read 
an address of welcome to the distin
guished visitor.

The mother of Mrs. H. Stadie hanged 
herself at CMUiwack on Sunday night. 
(She was 73 years, of age.

The city council are to grade civic sal
aries, hut as they have no scale or 
foundation to work upon, they have in
structed the city clerk to write for 
pointers to other cities.

The Argonauts, intermediate footibai! 
club, has been organized with Bert 
IBoult captain and G, Crawford, secre
tary-treasurer.

The Socker men have organized with 
Colonel Worenop, 'Hon. president J. 
Timms, president, R. W. Rnsk captain 
and W. Hepbnrn, secretary.

Alderman McQueen at the citv ennuri! 
meeting last night warned the ‘aldermen 
to keep a more watchful eye an their ap
propriations.

Tbe Chinese Benevoiert Society l\ns 
written a strong letter to thé city "voun- 
-cil, complaining that ,the Chinese incar
cerated in the city'jail for gamblitgweV» 
insufficiently fed, that t’.ieir midday meal

let. 10.—The Dela- 
rdentown has been 
-and serious damage 
the water subsides, 

ire under water and 
Railway between 

hton is flooded. At 
g of a dam caused

or groups somewhat 
. , Yesterday the total length

°-i the disturbed region was 172,000 
miles with a width of about 58,000 miles.

ag,P'.egat® leugtîi or the principal 
spots bemg 123,000 miles. The group 
was easily seen by the naked eye at the 
naval observatory by several astrono
mers and ought to 'be conspicuous ob
jects for several days yet. A brilliant 
aurora was observed last evening.

CLERGUE’S WORKS SOLD.

Said to Have Been Acquired by Vick- 
ers, Maxim and the Armstrongs.

:es.
that

corres-

! afresh ing.

RTS Vj

■ (I

OLIO ÊTMzWWM

pany composed of Vickers, Maxim & 
Company and Armstrongs. Senator 
pandurand held the option represented i
by these parties. The price paid is said 
to be $38,000,000, of which $9,000,000 
i? to be paid in cash. Speyer & Oom- 
pany Will be paid off at once. Sena
tor Dandurand leaves for England at

i Ottawa Oct. 14.—lt Ü said- A. R. 
Harvey, Liverpool, England, represents 
British capitalists who are willing to 
take a hand in matters at the Soo. Mr.

SrcpfcrgVq and T. J. Dmm-
^wM^as

'to the nature of their business.

jjET tu
m b.

P I
ROBBERS’ SUOŒISSFUL RAID.

Peoria* Ill., Oct. 14.—'Four men drove 
into the little town of (Berwick, eight 
miles weot of Abingdon early today, and 
go ng £1 the Ftirmer 9 iState Bank, picked 
the lock of the front door. They then 
drilled the door of. the valut and forced 
the combination securing $2,800. W: C. 
TuVhp, nresident of the bank, eâys the 

; loss is fully covered by insurance.
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MOST DISASTROUS 
FLOODS ON RECORD Gunê Will Boom 

In Far East

■:;01 se**'

FAIR IN PARIS ■ i

Happenings
m

Camm r Korea •iI
*

mr-Roumanlan Singer Found Dead 
In Apartments of a Lead* 

ing Hotel.

Leader Comes to Rescue of 
Hand and Kills Hundreds 

of Enemies.

Lackawanna Valley Suffers as 
Never Before Known In 

Its History.
I

Assize Couit Opened At Ter
minal City By Mr. Justice 

Drake.

I
Transport Leaves Port Arthur 

With a Detachment For 
Kingdom.

British Columbia Sportsmen Re
ceive the Approbation of 

Writer In Field.

Strong Warlike Feeling Pre
vailed in Japan When Em

press Sailed.

.
A

Chairman of N 
Explodes TinScranton, Pa., Oct. 10.—The most' 

disastrous flood in the history of the 
Lackawanna Valley created havoc and 
destruction^long the course of the 
Lackawanna river from Forest City, 
eighteen miles north of here, to Pittston, 
eight miles south of here, where the 
river empties into the Susquehana. 
Mines are’ flooded, electric light plants 
are , under water and electric railways 
are at a stands til. Steam railways are 
also great sufferers. No trains have 
arrived here from New York since last 
night. The Delaware, Lackawanna & 
Western and the Jersey Central are the 
chief sufferers. The Delaware & Hud-

Yokohama, Oct. 13.—The announce- son, whose trains for a time were stall- 
ment by M. Lessars. the Russian min- ; ed, began operations today. The New 
iqter to China, that the Manchurian I York, Ontario & Western railroad is 
convention between Russia and China completely tied up. 
has lapsed is received here with ridi
cule.

'Despatches from Chefoo report that a 
Russian warship and a transport with 
five hundred troops left Port Arthur Oc- 
tpber 4th for Korea. Sixty Japanese 
civilians left Port Arthur for Nagasaki 
October 10th. The Russian forces at 
New Chwang ate reported to have been 
increased.

General Odama, the Japanese home 
minister, has been appointed chief as-, 
sistant to the military staff. The prem
ier will assume General Odama’s port
folio.

The premier and the ministers for the 
Navy and Foreign Affairs had an audi
ence with the Emperor today. Baron 
Von Rosen, the Russian minister, and 
Baron Komura, the Japanese foreign 
minister, have ndt yet had a confer
ence.

iSofia, Oct. 12.—The details of the new 
reform scheme are

Paris, Oct. 12.—The mysterious shoot
ing of a Roumanian singer, Eliza Pa- 
posco, at the Hotel Regina, where many 
Americans stop, and in the centre of 
a fashionable quarter of Paris, resem
bles in its essential features the case 
of Mrs. Ellen Gere, who was killed in 
the apartments of Jean DeRydxewski, 
the Russian singer, in November last. 
As cabled to the Associated Press Sun
day, Frederick Greitgling, editor of an 
art paper, reported to the hotel clerk 
that day that a young wdthan had kffl- 
ed herself in his room, and investiga
tion showed that the dead ' woman was 
Eliza PaposCo. When the body was 
examined by a physician today, a bul
let wound was discovered in the base 
of her sknll and another wound was 
found in her temple. The latter caus
ed the woman's death. The physicians 
declare it was impossible for the wo
man to hafe inflicted the wound at the 
base of the skull. Greitgling is now 
held on the charge of 'murder. Accord
ing to Ginas Paposeo, sister of the dead 
woman, Greitgling proposed marriage to 
Eliza, claiming he was rich, and saying 
that he was opposed to her going to 
Bucharest to fill ari engagement at the 
Royal theatre there.

DOMINICAN AFFAIRS.

Ban Domingo, Oct. 12.—The IX,mi 
nican government bas informed United 
States Minister Powell that in viow, of 
his protest it will read the bill before 
Congress here providing for the ue ltral- 
ity of Dominican waters and declaring 
certain harbors to be tree ports.

awaited here with the greatest interest. 
A despatch from Sofia says that the 
Austrian and Russian ambassadors will 
present their proposals; to the Porte to- 
day. The government- here is taking th® 
strictest precautions to prevent insurg
ents from crossing the frontier. One 
band is reported to have been fired on 
by Bulgarian troops near Rita today 
while trying to assist a crowd, of fugi
tives who were being pursued by Turks. 
This incident is considered to be evi
dence of the government’s correct in
tention. Desperate fighting.isreported 
to lave taken place at Sdlrn, in the 
district of Oibea. OP October 5. ,; Thro 
bands engaged g body of (J00 Turks 
and lost 25 men. . After several hours 
fighting, Boris Sarafoff, with reinforce
ments of 600 insurgents, arrived on the 

apd killed all save tody Turks, 
mysterious shooting

Falli
Session of Exchequer Court 

Opened At Vancouver By , 
Judge Burbridge.

Russian Minister to China De
clares Manchuria Conven

tion Lapsed.

Temperance Legislation of the 
Dominion Offered as Model 

to England.

Naval Squadron Is Being Mob. 
ilized And All Vessels 

Commissioned.
tusten Chambi 
, the Govern it 

SuppoT
First Field Trials In the Prov

ince Are Concluded at 
Steveston,

Meeting of Representatives of 
Pacific Cdbie Called In 

London.

Date For Hostilities Between 
Russia and Japan Said 

to be Fixed.

Southern Army of Japan is Pre- 
paring and Transports Have 

been Secured.
-

I London, Oct. 12.-: 
/kins, formerly Libert 

j^artiament for Cal 
fi of the Swanse; 
aking before the 

Trust tonight said th 
ports as to the condit 
were unwarranted. 1 
of the present year, < 
years ago, showed an, 
tone. N*o tinplate t 

v,-, ported since early in 
ifC (Wales was able to col 

V with the -world and abb 
r vi gate which gave u« 

Americans’ “dumping

im
■ From Our Own Corrwondent.

Vancouver. Oct. 12. — The Assize 
Court opened today before Mr.. Justice 
(Drake. True bills were brought in 
against Clyne for net stealing, Earle 
throwing stones at passing trams; Mc
Fadden indecent assault,- Omaglias for 
rape, apd no bill against Deffl for as
saulting a -police officer -in the discharge 
of his. duty. The Clyne case was con
cluded tonight, the prisoner being sen
tenced to twelve mouths’ imprisonment.

The Exchequer Court of Canada was 
opened today, Mr. Justice Burbridge of 
Ottawa presiding. -No cases have yet 
been disposed of.

The first field trials in British Columbia 
which took place at Steveston, have 
been brought to a successful conclusion. 
Roy's Lady, owned by Miss W. E. 
Davie, of Victoria, was placed first. She 
was handled by C. H. Sirverèter, Whid- 
by Island, Wash. She is by Roy 
Montes and Victoria Belle II. The sec
ond place winner was Taxada, an Eng
lish setter owned by N. P. Lyne. Texada 
is under one year old. Oritterion, owned 
by Dr. Findley, of Vancouver, took third 
place. In the all-age stake, Val’s Bolle 
was first and Val’s Rose second, Tony’s 
Destiny third and Lady Roberts fourth. 
Belle won first in the Pacific Northwest 
Derby.

Michael Kupler, an Australian, has 
been committed on a charge of persecut
ing his former wife. Mrs. Kupler mar
ried again, having divorced Kupler, and 
the latter has followed her from Austra
lia, and persists in waylaying her and 
entreating her to live with him again. 
He has elected for speedy trial.

The Rev. Dean Matheson, appointed to 
be suffragan bishop of Rupert’s Land, is 
a cousin of the Rev. R. 6. McBeth, of 
Vancouver. He visited Vancouver dur
ing the summer and attended Mr. Mo 
Beth’s church while here.

(Mr. Thos. Cunningham, -provincial 
fruit inspector, speaks highly of the Vic
toria Exhibition. He says ’ it was un
questionably a great success, and while 
the fruit displayed was not as large in 
quantity as that displayed in Westmin
ster it was of a better quality.

Mr. D. P. Cameron, foreman of the 
LAtlin Dredging Company, is in Vancou
ver, undergoing treatment for rheuma
tism. Mr. Cameron reports that the 
season’s operations with the dredge 
were very successful.

Mr. Harry Weir, formerly of Vancou
ver, -has returned here after sojourning 
three years in England.

A Chinaman charged with stealing $70 
from the safe of the B. C. Packer’s 
Association at Port Bssington, has been 
-sentenced by Judge Bole to nine months’ 
imprisonment.

The steamer New England has arrived 
with a full cargo of halibut.

The steamer Ramona had a mishap in 
attempting to make the draw of the 
Mission bridge yesterday. The current 
carried the steamer against a girder 
of the bridge aud swept her pilot house 
to the back of the boat and bent her 
smokestack. Dr. Young, who was in 
the pilothouse at the time was not in
jured.

The Amur left last night for the North 
-with a light passenger list. Among 
those on board were Mr. and Mrs. Vau- 
curfen. Up to Octiber 3rd Mrs. Van- 
curren was Mrs. Grace Luddy. Mrs. 
iLuddy got a divorce in Los Angeles, Oc
tober 3rd, but Luddy swore he was 
never married to her, and he threatened 
to have his alleged wife arrested for per
jury. A. W. Vancurren wanted to 
marry Mrs. Luddy at once, but being 
unable to get married in California, they 
came to Vancouver and were united1 by 
Dr. Grant on Saturday, sailing for the 
North thé same evening. Mrs. Vancur
ren is a striking looking blonde, a head 
taller than her new husband. Her for
mer husband was 00 years of age. She 
claims he deserted her.

Twenty-five Chinese prisoners has 
been the result of another gambling raid. 
The city jail is now so gorged with pris
oners, that the province has come to the 
relief of the city, and a number of the 
chinks have been incarcerated in- the 
provincial jail.

iSam North, chief of police for Van
couver, has returned from a .holiday 
trip to several large cities of Canada 
and the United -States. He inquired 
into the social evil question in these 
cities, and returns with the expressed 
conviction that in this respect, in spite 
of the arguments of several ministers 
of the city, Vancouver is the best con
ducted city of any of those he visited. 
While a lady is safe any hour of the 
day and night in Vancouver, she can
not go out after 7 o’clock in Cleveland 
and after 9 o’clock in Montreal or To
ronto without an escort without running 
risks. In Toronto soliciting, which is al
most unknown in Vancouver is very pre
valent, and the same may be said of 
Montreal. In these cities the police 
claim that there are no known houses of 
ill-repute, but the evil is pattered all 
over tlie city. In Quebec tney have lo
cated the evil in the upper town, and 
there is no soliciting and a lady is safe 
on the street at night. The chief is 
more convinced than ever that if an at
tempt was made to dean out -Dupont 
street, the evil would spread through the 
city.

John Birley, a well-kuown -Spokane 
jockey, while wisiting his father in Bur
naby, B. C„ was kicked by a horse in 
'his father’s stable yesterday and fatally 
injured, the left side of his skull being 
crushed in.

London, Oct. 12.—(Special.)—Gum
ming MacDona, M. P., writing to the 
Field Irom British Columbia, says there 
is no finer types of sportsmen in any 
part of the world than in Vancouver 
and Victoria.

At a convention bt Lancashire and 
Cheshire Temperance Union, Canon 
'Hicks presiding, he said he would be 
glad if the government would go straight 
to Canada or New Zealand and take 
from either its system of ' temperance 
legislation and try it in Greqt Britain. 
The speaker cannot Imagine a better 
eye-opener for some of our dilatory 
statesmen than a study of temperance 
questions in the colonies: The more we 
■know of colonial life and politics the 
(better for the advance of the temper
ance cause in England.

Hamer Greenwood has been invited 
to address an overflow Rosebery meet
ing at Sheffield on Tuesday.

The Westminster Gazette, comment
ing on Winston Churchill’s letter to Old
ham Conservatives, says the policy which 
would finally emerge if Mr. Chamber
lain had his way, would result in a 
great number of difficult and delicate- 
negotiations with the colonies, of which 
neither Mr. Chamberlain nor anyone 
else can foresee the outcome. Wha 
would eventually be done would be de
cided by the colonies quite as much as 
by the home government.

A convention of the partners in the 
Pacific Cable Company will take place 
jn London. Nothing as yet has been 
arranged as to the composition of the 
tribunal, but it is proposed that a repre
sentative from each colony meet in Lon
don to confer with the colonial secre
tary. The question of an all-British 
cable from Canada to England probab
ly will be discussed.

( Steamer Empress of Japan, which ar
rived yesterday from the Orient brought 
(news that war is looked upon as immi
nent in Japan; the Japanese people were 
in a most bellicose mood. The govem- 
|ment was engaged in negotiations with 
(Baron iRosen for Russia at Tokio, but 
at being stated that Russia would not I 
(accede to Japanese proposals the clamor 1 | 
6s strong for war. Manifestos were 
(being addressed to the Japanese govern
ment, urging a declaration of war, but 
ithe government was calm and everything 
'that diplomacy could do was being done 
5n the effort to avert the final resort to 
'arms.

scene The plants of over a dozen manu
facturing concerns' along the low lands 
of the Lackawanna river have been 
forced to shut down. The principal 
electric light company, on which the 
city depends for light, and on which 
many factories depend for their power, 
was under six feet of water today, but 
the river is subsiding rapidly.

»
matt, ROBBER CONFESSES.

Denver, Oct. 12.—Albert E. Bell, alias 
Murray, etc., the alleged mail pouch 
robber and forger, had a hearing this 
afternoon before United States Com
missioner S. C. Hinsdale. Bell is still 
confined to hie bed, "and the commis
sioner -visited him at St Anthony’s hos
pital, where the hearing was held. Bell 
confessed to robberies in Germa, Pa., 
and 'Springfield. III., and hie bond was 
placed at $10,000. He is unable to give 
the amount of the bonds required and 
will be kept under guard until he is 
well enough to be taken to Philadelphia 
for trial, which will be at least a week.

-, iSir Henry Fowler, 
•a big and enthusiast 
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fiscal policy problem 1 
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iM. P., who at Timbra 
expressed the belief thi 
no general election un; 
lain was ready. The 
said, seemed to be Uiv 
fear of Mr. Chambérlai 
the electorate.

*4'AGREEMENT.

Mistresrt-’Oh, (Bridget-, you forgot to 
put any salt in the bread again this 
week. 'I don’t see how you can be so 
careless.”

Cook (genially)—“Shure, mum, it’s fre
quent orm surprised at mesilf.”

j The Japanese government was main- 
•tainiug great secrecy as to its attitude, 
but many prominent statesmen were 
quoted by Japanese papers as stating 
Ithat it seemed as though war could not 
lire averted. Admiral Alexieff, the new 
Viceroy of the Far East, appointed by 
(Russia and given absolute control of 
'Russian policy iu the Orient, is taking a 
strong position against Japan, and the 
Imore conservative journals say that the 
■position now is that Japan, while not 
Seeking war, may have it forced upon 
(her, and therefore all preparations are 
(being made for such a contingency.

There was great naval and military ,-v- 
(tivity throughout Japan when the Em
press sailed and the Japanese populate 
'Was wildly excited; in fact, fired with 
|the idea of imminent war. Few of 
(those who arrived by the liner would 
(have been surprised to hear of ttie o.peii- 
(ing of hostilities on their arrival 
(strong was the war feeling in Japan. 
The Hochi, prominent Tokio paper.

the Japanese warships in the re
serve have been put in order for active 
Service, and the torpedo boats, 
ipletely manned by officers and men. 
(have been formed into several fleets, so 
ns to be in readiness for immediate a<- 
Ition. The transport vessels have also 

Paterson, N. J., Oct. 10.—The flood (been arranged and are available at a 
situation tonight is very grave. The moment's notice. The 12th division, 
water at Garfield ayenue is higher by stationed at Koknra, is also fully equip- 
fifty inches than the point reached in tied for transportation. All these things, 
1902. The damage to the city is esti- (says thepaper, tend to show the resolu- 
uiated at over $2,000,000. Crowds of fion of the government, and that it will 
men are guarding the gate house at the lose no time in commencing active open- 
mill race, and at the first intimation that1 tion in the event of any development in 
the gate will break away at Bruce street | the diplomatic situation. The Hochi a!s" 
the gate house will be blown up with ! (attaches great significance to the mov- 
dynamite so as to turn the water into I Wonts of the Japanese squadron in 
the chasm Of the Pgssiac falls. The, (Korean waters. As already reported, a 
people are expecting the great Dundee I (portion of the standing squadron lnobi!- 
dam to go at any time aud a gun was ] jized at iSaseho, comprising the warships 
fired at 10 o’clock to give the signal of jAsahi, Yashima, Fuji. Hatsuse, Mikas;;, 
extreme danger to the horror-stricken IChitose .Yoshino, Kasagi, Takasago, 
people. Should this dam give way it ISuma, Asahio aud ten torpedo destrny- 
is feared that there will be a repetition |®re end torpedo boats, left Sasebo yes- 
of the Johnstown disaster. The bridges Iterday in the direction of Chinliai bay, 
in the city are giving way one by one, (Korea, for training purposes. Inas- 
causing a panic among the people. Air (much as the 'Russian Pacific squadron is 
ready tonight five bridges have gone bolding naval manoeuvres in the K«r- 
down under the strain of the frightful 'ean sea> both squadrons may probably 
current. They are the Straight street ’approach within sight of each other, 
bridge, Hillman Market, Moffatt and The Niroku, a vernacular paper of T.>- 
Broadway bridges. * tkio, publishes despatches to the effect

At 11 olclock tonight the water is that the 12th division of the Japanese 
within three inches of the boiler in the army, stationed at Kokura, Kyushu, has 
Edison Electric Light Works. The (been busily preparing new "uniform-, 
bridge of the company is washed away, (tents, winter coats, etc., and that ? 
The large bridge used by the Susque- (barracks are thronged with people 
lianna Railway is weakened. The com- (ding farewell to the soldiers. The Ok 
pany abandoned running trains over it Ira firm is said to have obtained a pmr;- 
tonight, passengers being transferred and )sion contract for the supoly of carpcii- 
the women carried by railro tel employees, fers and war coolies, and the Kvimiui 
A three-story building at Athenia, three (Railway Company has instruction to be 
miles ■ from here, was washed away. 6n readiness for the transportation of 
There were eighteen people in the build- (troops at moment’s notice. A certain 
ing. They were rescued with difficulty. JColonel of the commissariat corps is v-

Iported to have been conducting secret in- 
(vestigations at Moji and Bakaii as t<> tin- 
quantity of war necessaries available 
(and the rates of compulsory purchase.
<■ The Yorodzu corroborates the 
'to a certain extent, and publish 
ileged statement of the military 
ties to the effect that judging from 'V: 
(progress of the Russo-Japanese diplo
matie negotiations, it appears unavonl- 
iabie that recourse will be had to uiii- 
(mate measures.

^The Japanese War Office on Septimb r 
BOtli summoned the representatives and 
(agents of the news agencies in Javan 
(before it and cautioned them to be livre 
(discreet in the publication of irrespon
sible reports, which they say, when trie- 
graphed abroad, gave tfi*e impression that 
(iapan was taking an aggressive stand, 
(whereas in truth, Japan was in the pusi- 
(tionof.not seeking war, but with a prob- 
,ability of having it forced upon her. Tin.' 
(War Office did not deny that the naval 
/and military activity was as stated by 
Ithe newspapers. Japan was, tli 
.'preparing for war if such 
arose.
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CONVENTION HAS LAPSED.

Russian Minister to China Announces 
That Time Limit Has Been Reached.t

Yokohama, Oct. 12.—Baron Von Ros
en, the Russian minister to Japan, is 
still awaiting instructions from his gov
ernment iu the matter of the negotia
tions now proceeding between Japan 
and Russia.

A Russian regiment from the Baikal 
military district is reported to have ar
rived at Fengchennting, about 150 miles 
northeast of Pekin and ninety miles 
from the Russan frontier.

•M. Lessar, Russian minister to China, 
has announced that the Manchurian con
vention has lapsed.

The Manchurian convention between 
Russia and China was signed April 8, 
1902, and according to it the evacuation 
of the three Manchurian provinces was 
to be carried out in three successive 
periods çf six months from the signing. 
A note of M. Lessar was appended to 
the convention, declaring that “if the 
Chinese government, notwithstanding 
the assurances given to it, Violates any 
provision of the convention, the Rus
sian government will not hold itself 
bound, either by the terms of the Man
churian agreement or by the declara
tions previously made in connection with 
the matter, and will be compelled to re
pudiate any reponsibility and consequen
ces that might arise therefrom.”

China was to be permitted to main
tain whatever force she thought neces
sary in Manchuria after the evacuation 
of that territory. Russia also agreed, 
if Tientsin was restored to the Chinese 
within the first six months, to evacuate 
Newchwang at the time this restoration 
was made. Th& allies turned over 
Tientsin to the Chinese on August 15 
last year. The convention was to have 
been ratified within three months, but 
this was not done.

Last month M. Lessar, in his note to 
the Chinese foreign board, promised to 
begin the evacuation of Manchuria -Oc
tober 8, provided China accepted several, 
conditions, which China has refused to 
do, under pressure principally from Ja
pan and Great Britain.
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MILITARY ATTACHES.Ï
E M Washington, Oct. 12.—Lieut.-Colonel 

Wm. H. Birbeek, of tlie British army, 
and Captain Dudley, of the British navy, 
who have been specially directed by the 
British government to attend the mili
tary manoeuvres of the army and or
ganized militia at Fort Riley, Kansas, 
reported to Major-General Corbin, as its 
chief of staff, today, and were given 
letters of identification to General Bates, 
commanding the department of the Mis
souri, who will be iu command of the 
manoeuvres.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, oct. iz.—‘In the House this 

morning the government was questioned 
about the recent statements of Mr. 
•Aylesworth respecting the probable out
come of the Alaska boundary commis
sion. Premier Laurier doubted the gen
uineness of the report of Mr. Ayles- 
■worth’s remarks. Similar doubts were 
expressed regarding Lord Alverstone’s 
alleged condemnation of the Canadian 
icase.

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick announced it 
iwould take another year to codify the 
federal statutes.

Mr. Blaine moved a resolution con
demning the government for excessive 
and extravagant expenditures in tlie ceu 
sus. Hon. Mr. Fisher made a feeble at
tempt to reply. The motion was de
feated by 69 to 35.

The members of the New Brunswick 
government are here to urge Premier 
iLaurier to make peace with Hon. Mr. 
IBlair. The latter will not re-enter the 
government unless the Quebec-iMoncton 
section is dropped.

(New Brunswick is going to appeal to 
the Supreme Court for a decision con
firming the reduction of the representi- 
fion of that province in the Commons.

Hon. Mr. Scott, Secretary of State, 
spoke over four hours tonight in the 
Senate on the transcontinental railway 
'bill and then collapsed from exhaustion. 
The debate had to be abandoned.

Senator Dandurand tonight confirmed 
the report that he has an option on the 
iSoo property for English capitalists. He 
'hopes to get an extension of from thirty 
to sixty days from Speyer & Co., and 
expects to save the wreck.

News has reached here of a landslide
same twenty miles from Bucking

ham. Two farms worth about 
$5,000 each, were piled into the 
river, and live stock and outbuildings 
were destroyed. The distance covered 
by the slide is said to be about three- 
quarters of a mile. No lives are reported 
lost.

Daniel McDonald, aged 42, an em
ployee of J. R. Booth, residing at 351 
■Rochester street, committed suicide on 
(Saturday by shooting himself through 
ffle heart while in his son's bedroom. 
Despondency was the cause of the act.

i
From Our Own Correspondent.

Nuw Westminster, Get. 11.—In an open 
letter to the iGolumibia, signed 4<A Voice 
from the Lower Deck,” the ship's com-

t
: {
It:

pany of H. M. ,S. Shearwater profusely 
thanks the mayor and citizens of New- 
Westminster for the cordiality of their 
reception and entertainment at the 
Royal City during exhibition week. They 
are frank enough to admit that they had 
not so thoroughly enjoyed their shore 
leave since they have been on this sta
tion.

Another sea-going tug is to he built 
here which will prove a handsome ad 
dition to the tonnage of the port of New 
(Westminster. The Westminster Towing 
and Fishing Co., Ltd., have let the con
tract for a sister vessel to their Daunt
less built here a couple of years ago. 
The new craft will be 110 feet overall, 
20 feet beam, 12 feet depth and will be 
built by Mr. Peck, who enjoys a good 
reputation as a shipbuilder. The order 
for the machinery has already been 
placed with a Glasgow firm. The en
gines will he compound, triple expansion 
of latest design to develop 350 horse
power, aud with boiler large enough to 
allow a speed of thirteen knots per 
hour to be developed without forcing the 
fires. Patent engine-room reply tele
graph system and all the latest aids will 
be installed. She is to be ready for 
commission by May 1, 1904, and wiil 
cost close on $40,000.

Hugh Çonderi, a Vancouver man who 
recently invented a body indicating buoy 
to be attached to a person’s head gear, 
and which may be the means of saving 
many lives, has been offered $60,000 for 
hts patent rights, by a Chicago firm 
which stands ready to advance one-half 
in cash. The inventor is inclined to 
hold out for $40.000.

The official recount of the vote for 
the city in the reegnt election, made no 
alteration in the figures announced on 
(Saturday night. An incident of the 
Dewdtiey election was the decorating 
of the ballot boxes. One coming from 
'Coquitlam Lake, the east end of the 
'Vancouver Power Go’s tunnel, was deco
rated with black out of respect for the 
■12 to 2 against Premier McBride. The 
box from Lake Beautiful, the other end 
of the tunnel, was dressed in blue and 
red, the winning colors of the West
minster Lacrosse team, for the vote 
there stood 10 to 1 in favor of the Pre
mier. In the former case the officer iu 
charge declined to carry the boxful of 
disgrace to town.
l our hundred bales of hops from the 

(Chilliwack hop garden have been re
ceived here and await shipment East via 
(C. P. R. The hops were saved in good 
condition this year aud are a very su
perior article.

When the tug Tyhee was coming back 
from Toby Inlet a few nights ago she 
was struck amidships by a spouting 
whale and before the monster could 
sheer off it was struck by the propeller 
with such force that the blade buried 
itself in the flesh and remained there 
several minutes, thereby stopping the en
gines. When the engine was reversed 
the whale was dislodged aud tlie tug 
(Came on, but it is found

ti.
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PORTO RICAN ANARCHISTS.

San Juan, Oct. 12.—Governor Hunt 
returned here today from Ponce, where 
lie attended a banquet in celebration of 
Ihe extension of the American railway 
in the island. He was everywhere re
ceived with demonstrations of confidence 
and esteem. During the srovernor’s ab
sence the anti-American Socialists and 
anarchists had a clash with the police 
-on the plaza of this city. Forty ar
rests were made and mauv of the pris
oners were.todiy fined and sentenced to 
•ifive months’ imprisonment, including 
the anarchist Con de, who was recently 
convicted of insulting the American flag. 
The police ordered tlie mob to disperse, 
and. on meeting with a refusal, they 
used their clubs freely. Coude deliv
ered a very offensive harangue, in which 
he approved of the n^h resorting to 
bloodshed if necessary. The city is quiet 
today. More of the men arrested for 
attacking the police wiil be tried to
morrow.

fl
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THE LORD PR

London, Oct. 12.—Tt 
üounçémeiit is made tB 
quis of 'Salisbury (late 
borne), will enter the 
privy seal, the office h< 
until his retirement last 
Balfour assumed the po 
the salary of $10,(MX) s 
to it when the late Mar 
took the position.

The cabinet now con 
members. The appoin 
(Col. William Bromley-it 
as financial secretary t 
cabled yesterday, is co: 
following additional mi] 
(have been made:

Secretary to the adiu 
Pretymau; civil lord I 
Maj. Arthur H. Lee, M 
of the treasury, Lord I 
treasurer of the kouseh 
of Hamilton.

Tlie new civil lord o 
Maj. Lee, was British 
with the United Stal 
Spanish-America n 
tache to the British er 

.ington, 1899-1900. He 
tary private secretary 
Forster, secretary of ; 
1903.

WAR IS IMMINENT.

Correspondents of London Papers Say 
Date -for Hostilities is Fixed.

London, Oct. 12.—The correspondent 
of the Morning Post at Chefee tele
graphing October 10, says :

“It is stated that the Japanese have 
decided to declare hostilities tomorrow 
on the expiration of their ultimatum to 
Russia. The Russian fleet has cleared 
from Port Arthur. It is reported that 
the Japanese are landing troops at 
Masanpho, Korea.

“There are strong indications that 
Germany favors hostilities on the ground 
that it would enable her to extend her 
sphere of influence in Chiba.

“A number of field guns were em
barked at Port Arthur yesterday for an 
unknown destination. All the available 
force of workmen is employed on the 
fortifications.

“The cholera and the plague have 
broken out among the Russians at New
chwang.”

Another despatch to the Morning Post 
from Chefoo, dated October 11, 8.50 
p.m., says :

“The situation is unchanged. All is 
quiet at Port Arthur. Hostilities are 
still believed to be imminent. It is 
asserted that the Russians have fixed 
Friday next for their commencement.

‘There is an exodus of Chinese mer
chants from the Yalu valley. > They are 
arriving at Chefoo.”

The correspondent of the Daily Mail 
at Shanghai telegraphs :

“Careful inquiries show that the only 
Japanese troops at Masanpho are in the 
small territory conceded to Japan in 
connection with railway building, and 
their presence is, therefore, in accord
ance with treaty rights.”

A Singapore despatch to the Daily 
Mail says that the British admirals of 
the China, Australian and East Indian 
squadrons have arrived at that port and 
will convene aboard H. M. S. Glory 
tomorrow to discuss the question of 
naval concentration and strategy in the 
Far East.

■o-
o-TO HELP CHAMBERLAIN.

STAMPING OUT REBELLION.

(Last Band of Ninety-three Insurgents 
Annihilated Near Monastic.

•Monastir, Oct. 10.—The military oper
ations in the northern part of the Mon
astir villayet are nearly finished. The 
last remaining band1 in this district, 
numbering ninety-three was annihilated 
by the Turkish soldiery on October 6th, 
after a desperate fight. Tlie band 
sought to stop the Turkish advance by 
rolling huge boulders down a mountain 
side. A number of Turks were killed 
or wounded. The Turks continued their 
advance and after a desperate battle on 
a ridge sixty-three insurgents were 
killed. The remainder surrendered later.

Toronto, Oct. 12.—Hon. Geo. E. Fos
ter is to re-enter politics, but not in 
Canada. Mr. Chamberlain has asked 
for his assistance in Ms educational cam
paign in Great Britain. A deputation 
from the British Tariff Reform League 
brought the invitation a short time ago. 
but Mr. Foster has only now decided 
that business interests will allow him to 
get away. He will sail for England on 
the 17th instant. The present intention 
is to be gone only six weeks, but if found 
advisable he may stay longer.
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The visit of Baron Rosen, who is con
ducting the negotiations with Japan for 
Kussia, to Port Arthur to confer with 
the new Far Eastern viceroy, Admiral 
Alecieff, was expected to have a eon- 
siderable effect on the situation. It > 
stated on the authority of the Niroku- 
aithough the reports are questioned as to 
•their authenticity by some other Japan
ese papers—that although Russia was .it 
a craven attitude. But we do believe 
that the government is doing its best, 
while not relinquishing the attitude 
has taken up, to find a solution of the 
difficulty dther than arbitrament by tl •* 
sword. The satisfaction to be obtain* 
by war—by a successful war—is sm«-i i 
m comparison with the loss, and no im
putation of cowardice rests on those wim 
are endeavoring to act in the best in
terests of their country.”

Korea is the probable battlefield if 
the final resort to arms is reached, and 
the Japanese government is making 
every preparation for the transport of 
troops and otherwise seeking strategic 
advantages in Korea. Japan has secur
ed a concession for the main part of 
the construction of a railroad betvye 
Seoul and Wiju. Railway concession- 
are already held between Seoul and Fu- 
san and Seoul and Chemulpo. The lat
est addition is considered an importan' 
strategic gain.

Russia is also active in Korea and 
Manchuria, preparing for the expected 
war. The entrance to Port Arthur i> 
said to have been partially blocked, leav- 
mg only a small channel for 
entering and leaving. Admiral Alexieff. 
under whose control all the troops in t: / 
Amur circuit have been placed, was lidd
ing war manoeuvres at or near Liaotuii-' 
peninsula, which began on September -s 
His headquarters xvere at Yinchoii. 
Twenty thousand Chinese brigands em
ployed by Russia, are about to be d* - 
patched from Liaoyang to various quav
ers around Fenchwhancheug.

From the Yalu reports w-ere receive i 
of the arrival of â large Norwegian 
steamer, whose name is given as th*1 
Violun, with a carge of ammunition. Th'1 
Norwegian vessel entered the Yalu and 
landed her cargo on the bank, where 
it was received by Russian troops, win* 
covered the ammunition with hay and 
forwarded it to Fengwhancheng. w 
Wiju despatch says that the Russians 
have secretly completed a cable across 
the Yalu river.

First Meeting to Consider Ver
dict Yesterday And Ban

quet in Evening.
Reports From Ej 

dated Districts F 
But Distress i<

< Norfolk, Va., Oct. 13.—The firet liewf 
(from the Carolina coant since the begin- 
toing of the hurricane last night dispeli 
Ithe hui>e that the treacherous shoals be 
itween Curratuc and Hatteraa have not 
(claimed their quota of missing craft.
! Two vessels are known to have been 
lost on that stretch of the coast, and 
(further reports are expected to bring 
iiews of more wrecks, as at this time 
three schooners are missing, with 
(barge. Two schooners and a barge, in 
■addition to those wrecked between Cape 
(Henry and Dam Neck, were lost during 
Thursday and 'Friday. The crews of 
(the schooners were rescued, but the 
(barge went down with all on board. The 
(tug Buehaneer, Capt. Joseph l^aue, re- 
Iptffts that the barge Oracle foundered 
Off Cape Henry with 'Capt. Cookson, hei 
(cook and three seamen, all white.
1 Observer A. W. Driukwater, of tlie 
(Currituck, reached Norfolk today by the 
inland route, and reported the loss ot 
the schooners Mabel Itice and J. XV- 

^IHblden Thursday and Friday. The life- 
savers had seen the Rice about 2 p. m. 
'Saturday, with her crew in her rigging, 
but she was then two miles out at sert 
(and nothing could 
4 p. nt. Saturday t 
ceeded in stretching a line across the 
Wreck aud rescued the captain and crew 
tof seven men. It is estimated that the 
■cargo of lumber carried by the sehoone: 
Rice was worth more than $50,000.

The tlil-ee-masted schooner J. B. Hol
den, of Suffolk, is ashore near False 
Cape, \ra., and is a total loss. Her cap
tain, XV. O. Cranmer, of Suffolk, and hei 
crew were taken off by the life-savers. 
The Holden was heavily laden with lum
ber and attempts to save at least a por
tion of her cargo will be made. The 
schooners Isabella Gilla, 'Mary- Lee Pat
ten and Jennie Thomas, bound from tlie 
(South for Baltimore, are not accounted 
(for and there is. grave reason to fear foi 
(the safety of these vessels.

---------------p---------------
No one .of his rank is a keener golfer 

than Lord Dudlev. Lord-Lieutenant of Ire- 
*»uI aud none has doue more to promote 
It"! interests of the Royal and ancient 
game. Prior to his appointment in Ireland 
he was much seen on Bngltih. and Scot
tish courses, and since he went to Ireland 
Lord Dudley has given goAf an important 
place In Ms propaganda Lord Dudley has 
a private course at the Viceregal Lodge 
and also at his country seat at iBockIng
ham, ■County Roscommon, and on both he 
often enjoys a game with some members of 

•taff, most of whom kss also golfers.

Grand Forks. Oct. 12.—A private des
patch from Ottawa states that the Do
minion parliament has granted a sub
sidy of $6,400 per mile in aid of the 
extension of the Kettle Valley line up the 
north fork of Kettle river to a point 
within fifty miles north of this city. It 
expected that the proposed road will 
afford shipping facilities to a large unm- 
her of mining properties along the route, 
including the Volcanic, Seattle, Hum
mingbird, Diamond Hitch and Path
finder. The objective point of the rail
way is Franklin camp, fifty miles north 
of this city. The surface showings of 
Franklin camp are described as larger 
than those of the Boundary camps, and 
the values are cousiderably higher. A 
branch may also be extended Irom the 
forks of the river to the coal fields, 
where there are also valuable timber 
lands. It is expected that construction 
of the proposed road wiil be undertaken 
next spring.

A party of C. P. R. officials left here 
today for Rossland and the Coast, after 
making an inspection of the Boundary 
district. It comprised XV. R. Maclnnes, 
freight traffic manager, Montreal; XV.
B. Lanagan, general freight agent, 
western and central lines, Winnipeg, 

‘and F. W. Peters, assistant freight traf
fic manager western lines, Winnipeg. 
The railway men visited various mines 
and smelters. Mr. Maclnnes stated that 
he was amazed at the marvelous in
crease in ore tonnage of the Boundary 
since his last visit a year ago. The
C. P. R„ he added, had completed ar
rangements to handle the additional ton
nage, and more will be produced within 
the next five or six weeks.. Then two 
additional furnaces at the Granby 
smelter, and one additional furnace at 
(Boundary Falls, will be blown in. Three 
new freight engines will be added at 
' ace to the equipment on this division.

As an Eton boy, Mr. Arthur J. Balfour 
(sa-v Cassell's Saturday Journal) 
reputation for Ms skill as a foot ball player 
and was a member of the fl-st school team. 
He was also an indefatigable walker, and 
used to astonish, his schoolfellows by the 
lencth and vigor of his perambulations. 
Oddly enough, when one eonstde's his nres- 
ent exeeTIe-nee as a speaker, although he 
■diligently attended the school debates, he 
rarely, and then Inconspicuously took part 
1n them.

The vro-M’-- deepest co-’ mine "s the
Lambert, to Belgium—3,490 feet deep.

London, Oct. 12.—John W. Foster 
and the American counsel or the Alas
kan Boundary Commission entertained 
the arbitration commissioners and the 
English counsel at dinner tonight at the 
Carieton hotel. Ambassador Choate, 
Lord 'Strathcona and Sir Thomas Sand
erson, Permanent Under Foreign Secre
tary, were the guests of the evening, 
and 41 persons were present. No speecn- 
es were made.

■- The last stage of the Alaskan boun
dary arbitration began this morning at 
the Foreign Office, when tlie commis
sioners met in secret session to consider 
their verdict.

United States Senator Lodge and 
Prof. Sir Louis Jette, one of the Can
adian commissioners, were early on hand 
and Secretary Root and Senator Turner 
followed them into the cabinet room, 
where the deliberations will be held.

Then there was a long delay with 
some forebodings, as Commissioner 
Aylesworth, of Canada, had not appear
ed. XVith any one of the commission
ers absent no verdict could be render- 

Finally Chief Justice " Alverstone 
asked one of the secretaries, who sat 
in an outer room, to telephone to Com
missioner Aylesworth’s hotel and find 
out the cause of Ms uon-appearance. 
The tension was relieved by the receipt 
of news that the Canadian commission
er had just returned from the" country, 
and was starting for tlie Foreign Of
fice. Mr. Aylesworth arrived at 11.40 
a.m., and the secret session commenced.

New York, Oct. 12.-1 
ceding floods were recel 
all quarters. Paterson, 
other water-swept towJ 
sey are relieved of fid 
■are beginniug now to J 
of thq extent of tlie del 

Tonight the water is I 
fallen four feet below tl 
and the only possible sq 
would- be tlie bursting on 
mains which were undl 
(flood. Tlie distress coutl 
tonight fully 5,000 pen 
compelled to seek food] 
the armory. No fataliq 
ed throughout the day. 1 
villages still were undl 
but with the falling oil 
danger of a collapse of] 
dee dam was declared I 

The milk famine in] 
broken by the arrival oil 
ber of milk trains on 1 
N. Y. C. and Lackawal 
roads.

one
_ necessary to 

put her on the ways to have certain re
pairs made.

Fresh evidences have... ------ to light
showing how severe was last Monday's 
storm oq the river. (Several fishing skiffs 
have been found turned turtle, and sev
eral scowhouses have been sunk. The 
only wonder is that no lives were lost.

Mayor Ke try had a te egr;m la-t night 
from Deputy Minister Pellitier, Ottawa, 
stating that thepetition had been granted 
for the pardon of Mr. XV. J. Sloan, who 
was convicted some months ago for em
bezzling G. N. It, express funds. Sloan 
will be given a ticket of leave.

The steamers Hamlin aud Ramona 
had a race on the Fraser river, and as 
a result the Ramona is suffering a dam
age of over a thousand dollars, and will 
liave_ to be laid off a week or two for 
repairs. The steamers were going up 
river, and each was trying to be the 
first to reach the railway bridge at Mis
sion. Up the river the steamers career
ed side by side, and it was not until 
they were within two hundred yards of 
the swing that the Hamlin gained any 
advantage. She managed to squeeze in 
ahead, and the Ramona was bumped out 
of her course. She struck the bridge 
with a smash about fifty feet to the 
north of the channel span she was head
ing for. The pilot house hit the bridge 
timbers and was carried aft bodily. All 
the upper works, even with the pilot 
house, were shaved off.

come

NO ALARM FELT.

Russian and Japanese U. S. Embassies 
Confident No Clash Will Occur.

’ Washington, D. C„ Oct. 12.—At the 
Russian embassy the officials 
alarmed over the situation in tho Far 
East. The view held is that neither 
Russia nor Japan desires war, though 
both may he making preparations to that 
end, and that there is really no ques
tion at issue which cannot be settled 
without recourse to arms, provided the 
negotiating parties are disposed to use 
diplomacy rather than the sword. The 
embassy has received no advices from 
St. Petersburg for more than 
weeks.

I
i

TO TAKE POISON DIET. are not
Washington, Oct. 12.—The food tests 

conducted under the direction of Pi of. 
'Wiley, of the bureau of chemiorty, of 
the Agriculture Department, will ho re
sumed tomorrow, when twelve young 
government clerks, who have pledged 
themselves to. partake of a poison diet 
■for niue months in the interest of 
■cnee, will go to breakfast in the 
tory dining room. Dr. Wiley said:

“Salicilie acid probably will be the 
first preservative . used in the exp li- 
anents. The report of the work accom
plished with borax last year has been 
almost completed. So far I have been 
unable to make any deductions '" n 
the experiments.”

be done for her. At 
lie life-savers had sue- in

ed.sci- 
iauoi-,1-

Mr. William C. C. XI 
erican millionaire, is be 
of the Britons. More 
spends his time in th 
has won the Derby on 
other occasions; he ho! 
every summer, and now 
famous Holgate grouse 
Upper Teesdaie district 
has (says' “T. A. T.”) 
racing establishments i 
in Texas the biggest th: 
the greatest f-ame pres 

one plot. 70.000 
Adirondact-e. and a n 
York cortiiining finest 
il0,000. bronzes, mini; 
aud ceramics beyond pr

two
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INJUNCTION GRANTED.

Toronto, Oct. 12.—Justice Briton to
day granted the Consolidated Lake Su
perior Company an injunction until to
morrow preventing any further proceed
ings in any one of the Speyer 
panics at the Soo. The Consolidated 
company say Judge Johnston, of the 
Soo, has not the authority to appoint 
a receiver. The whole case will be ar
gued here tomorrow.

VENEZUELAN CLAIMS.

Washington. D. C„ Oct. 12.—A num
ber of claims against Venezuela have 
been settled by the agent of the United 
States government who has been prose
cuting them before the special courts 
constituted for that purpose. Some im
portant claims are yet pending.

"”■
CHAMBERLAIN RESTING.

London, Oct. 12.—Mr. Chamberlain is 
now resting at Highbury, his residence 
in Birmingham, and is not engaged to 
speak for another fortnight. He will 
utilize the interval to elaborate his 
scheme and prepare a reply to the ob
jections raised by his opponents. Mean
while the fiscal campaign is being vig
orously pursued in the country. Speech
es will be delivered daily by political 
leaders, of the Liberal party. Mr. Cham
berlain’s reference to the tin plate in
dustry has been strongly criticized by 
the experts, pointing out that though 
trade with the United States decreased 
there i« crest increase in the number 
of mills working in Great B.ltaii- ; ul 
the trade is flourishing. '

STUDYING IN POSEN.

Berlin. Oct. 12.—The Weilkoplining, 
published in Posen, says the govern
ment has informed Archbishop Stable- 
wski that it is necessary that the stu
dents for the priestiiood in the semin
ary at Posen attend lectures on Ger
man literature in the new academy, 
otherwise the seminary will be closed.

"om-

I acr
IBELIÆXViS PILAT A SUCCESS.

Washington, Oct. 13.—Kyrie Bellow 
presented his new play from Horoung’s 
story. “Raffles, the Amateur Cracks
man,” for the first time in Washington 
nt the new National Theatre tonight, 
before -a large audience, Including many 
notables of the capital. Raffles, the gen
tleman burglar, proved a fascinating 
hero in the hands of the English star. M.

+h" detective was capital in 
hw running battle of wit with the daruig 
Raffles.

V
won some

; An uncultivated Boer, 
of banks, determiner! to 
savings to one of these I 
object In view, says a ] 
traveled to Cape Town, 1 
-landed in his cash to 1 
return gave him a bs 
•ouch do yon charge for ] 
money?” asked the H 
""■>«d and said, “We 

give yon money fq 
“• "Let me have it ba 
L?80®** were dishonest ;

“I always thJ 
Of It." I
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MACEDONIAN RELIEF.

.Archbishop of Canterbury Urgently Asks Prince Nicholas, of "Montenegro is a pert 
Help for Sufferers. as well as a man of action. He writes

"—~ dramas which have been acted In Cettin."’-
London. Oct. 12—The Archbishop of and translated Into Germa,n and Italian-

Canterbury has issued an appeal. Urgent- He Is a great admirer of Tennvson. an"
_____  :n" —oreseir*--'*» r-eepsc-*,. frP,,(t,s “The ('Vn:*:' of the LlS"1
occupy the attention of the brethren, i adaptions to the ;..i. id.ci fund, brigade In English.

■
:

I. O. O. F.—Columbia Lodge I. O. O. 
F. will meet in the ledge room this 

"evening, —' en re—pd d-'gr-'o p-n-v willttis
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SHORTAGE OF BARRELS.
. Brighton, Ont, Oct 13.—It is feared 
that as a result of shortage of barrels 
in this section and Prince Edward 
county, that a great portion of the apple 
crop will be frozen on the trees be
fore barrels can be secured.
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Nanaimo M-ne
Catches Fire

.‘

Civil Service “ 

Reform Decided

7TTOSap of .........I
Panama, Colombo, Oct. 1».—The tele

graph service has been restored, but no 
news has been received confirming re
ports of a revolutionary plot. It is be
lieved that the government’s knowledge 
of the plan long before the date fixed 
for its execution dooms it to failure. 
The country seems to be against fur
ther warfare.

BlIAOKFOOT MASSACRE.

The Campaign
In England

Cottage City
Arrives Safely

taons, I am sure that it will mean much 
more to some one else than to me. I 
am the only survivor of my family, and 
ewery keepsake has an a<Med value to 
me, but I would willingly turn the coin 
over to the children or the grandchildren 
t . to whom it belonged.”—
Louisville Courier-Journal.

m
-\51 -o-Chairman of Metal Exchange 

Explodes Tin-plate Trade 
Fallacy.

Combustion of Debris in No. 4 
Causes Some Trouble And 

Inconvenience.

Hon. R. G. Tatlow Minister of 
Finance Makes An Inteiest- 

Ing Announcement.

Came From The North Under 
Her Own Steam—Engineers 

Make Repairs.
Czar’s Visit

Is Postponed Indians Arrested iu Connection With 
Murders on Reservation.

Butte, Oct. 12.—A special to the Miner 
from Browning, Mont., says the four In
dians arrested as suspects to the massa
cre on the Blackfoot reservation Sat
urday night, in which seven persons 
were killed, were Chief John Mountain 
Buffalo Hide, Yellow Owl and Henry 
IHungry. At the preliminary hearing 
before Major Monteath, Sunday night, 
the fact was established that these men 
itode out of camp before the killing oc
curred. There has been much dissen
sion among the Blackfoot Indians 1 
M bite Calfs death last winter.

mAdmiral Palliser’s 
Search For Gold

Austen Chamberlain Regrets 
the Government’s Lost 

Supporters.

Western Fuel Company Satis
fied With Developments at 

Departure Day.

Saving Will Be $22,000 a Year 
And Further Reductions 

Contemplated.
Empress of Japan In From The 

Orient—Carrie C. W. has 
Big Catch.

aIntended Journey, to Rome Pro
bably Prevented By Affairs 

in Far East.
t London, Oct. 12.—ISir John J. Jeu- 
tVjnS formerly Liberal Unionist member 
'of fkrfiainent for Carmarthen and cbair- 
gjfiT of the Swansea Metal Exchange 
speaking before the Swansea Hapbor 
Trust tonight said that the alarmist re
ports as to the condition of the tin trade 
were unwarranted. The nine mouths 
of the present year, compared with two 
Years Ago, showed an increase of 18,000. „
toms. xS*o tinplate bajs had been im- London, Oct. 13.—The peculiar of- 

/ ported since early in 1901, proving that ficial explanation of the postponement
' ' Wales was able to compete satisfactorily 0f the Czar’s visit to Rome, “Owing to
) circumstances over which he has no col

Americans’ "dumping." trP*- » interpreted in some quarters „
* iSir Henry Fowler, Liberal, addressed to mean that the threatening outlook in AC 18 generally understood that the 
a big and enthusiastic meeting tonight Far Eastern affairs calls for the Em- Western Fuel Compaqy is satisfied with 
ill St. Andrew’s Hall, Glasgow, where. vèror'a nresence in Russia tne results of their development workMr. Chamberlain began his fiscal cam- P A despatch to tfie manv Mail from ?l£epartUre Bay’ and that as a result 
iiaign. Lord Tweedmouth presided and Kobe, October 12, reports that the situ- wnbo, p5°8pecu7.e mine in sightSir Henry Fowler read a cordial letter ation is somewhat easie” but that the ! lte ebatie-
from Lord Rosebery sympathizing with tone of the press is distinctly bellicose, ago, undfroSTon! I lwo nf l, 
the objects of the meeting. Sir Henry while the same paper’s correspondent eu utterances it *is toatS’vrd"
Fowler delivered a strong free trade at Geneva says that several 'Russian oi- anno is Ukelv to see mTJe 
speech, declaring that the country was 'fleers there have been suddenly called curse of a few months “Sa?* 
stronger today than ever before finan- to join their regiments. Tne greatest tangible evidence of what ;= m J™ 
daily. He ridiculed Mr. Ohamberlam s attention is paid to the changed tone was afforded at the meeting iff 
contention of declining trade and assert- of Baron Hayashi, the Japanese min- Council this eveninc when °f *
ed that the colonies needed no bribe to. liter in London, who is much less con- don from the comifa’nv witharif
keep within the empire. He had no fears ! fuient that peace will be preserved than to water supply at ^Deuarture
to waste on the iron and tinplate trades, ; be was a week ago. Inquiries in Jap- considered The com im n v n ronoL«W -S 
he said. Where one door was sbutl.anese banking shipping and commercial bring a aamber « ~P m fr™ 
on a British industry another was houses in Loridon, however, elicited ex- iXorthfield and erect thcm8ib^i?1 
opened. The country was well able to pressions of disbelief in the outbreak of water was wanted for these and fnt the 
hold its own in the present commercial war; . engines. The expenditure which the dtv
-iniggles. . JJ- 18 noteworthy that the King has will incur in continuing ■ its mains so

Austen Chamberlain, the new Chancel- just approved the appointment of Vice- far is estimated at $7,(MM) but the com 
lor of the Exchequer, replying to a vote Admiral Sir Gerald Noel as Commander- pany is offering liberal ’terms and n 
of congratulation at Aeoeks Green, Wor- m-Cliief on the China station. Vice- guarantee for a number of years facta 
ri‘stersliire, his parliamentary const!tu- Admiral Noel is an officer of great which go to prove that the management 
nicy, tonight, stated he regretted that energy and decision. It was he who is pretty sure of important develon- 
lin- new issue had lost the government so cleared the Turkish troops out of Crete ments. As things look at present an 
valued supporters and declared_ himself because of an insult to the British flag, extensive suburb of this city will grow
i i entire harmony with Mr. Balfour’s 0------------ up at Departure Bay, and will make

ati Sheffield. LANDS FOR SETTLEMENT. UP to the local business houses for the
: re was a great danger, he said, in ----- • trade lost when Wellington was desert-

. i mplacently assuming that Great Brit- Large Tracts of Valuable Farming et '
'in's fiscal policy needed no revision. Lands About to he Sold,
lie declared that it was against all the 
canons of sound finance that the income 
tax, the nation’s first reserve in time 
of war, should stand at lid. in time ot

Former Commander At Esqui. 
malt Returns • After Unsuc

cessful Effort.

From Our Own Correspondent.
'Nanaimo, Oct. 32.—Fire has broken 

out twice dnrmg the last two days iu 
Gob at No. "4 mine, that is the old work
ings, where rocs and refuse are dumped. 
The first fire was put out, but the second 
occurred beyond the obstructions, which 
make it 'difficult tv> get at. It will do 
little damage, but tne smoldering 
is causing a, good deal of trouble to the 
officials and interfering with the regular 
operation of the mine.

(From Tuesday's Daily.) Steamer Cottage City of the Pacific 
Coast S. S. Co., Capt. D. Wallace, which, 
was reported to be lying disabled to the! 
North, arrived to port yesterday evening! ; 
unexpected)- under her own steam, her en
gineers having done noble work in making! 
emporary repairs to the wrecked engine- 

room to enable the vessel to proceed south. 
The steamer was proceeding southward 

: through Frederick Sound, bound from 
Skagway and Alaskan ports with 150 pas
sengers on board, when the low pressure, 
cylinder broke. The breakage of the cylin
der clouded the engine-room with steam,

(From Sunday’s ,n«iiv i and 3e TO<to, pistons, etc., loosened as a
' rom Sunday s Dally.) result, caused quite a break-up before the

When H. M. S. Impérieuse went from ob®toeers were able to shut off steam and 
Bsquimalt together with H. M. 8. Am- ^op tire unmanageable machinery. It lei 
phlcn In command of Rear-Admiral Pal- „?™Mere,d, ü wonder that none of them 
liser to seek for the treasure of Cocos °ï iï,luTed as a, reaolt of the
islands, the search being mad-e on the fortunately all mama-ged toisland during th^rntoe from ste^Mt T <%?**?** unbQrt' «“2
to the South Pacific it was antler of fog™tm StaÆwr 
S>IMn?^JOS!1^ at E^ttimalt that th* to Juneau by ttjt. wilted wk? telJ
Rear-tAdm-iral in command of the local graphed thence to Ma owners that the
^qiiadron claimed to have found the steamer was completely disabled amd he 
lnaiug place of the treasure, although æhed that a tug be sent. The Sea Oon, 
the wet season having caused the flood-;?* the Fuget Sound Tugboat Company, 
ing of the excavation made prevented re- < «p»Patcbed North, and will have a c 
covery. Later when the Rear-Admiral ! nothing, the Cottage City having 
resigned command of the squadron and notMn<£ °f h^r on the voyage, 
went to reside in London, England, he Soon after Capt. Wallace despatched hds 
wrote to the Pacific Exploration and ™e®sai»e the engineers made an examina-.* 
Development Company, the local organ- tl0? ,?* wreckage in -the engine-room, 
ization formed by Justin Gilbert, sten- - !5en bega° temporary repairs to enable 
ographer; H. *H. Jones, Miss A D iîîj steamer to proceed south. Handicap-
Cameron and others to send the briga- affritS ZTï ‘iïey fomd.the wotk 
tine Blakeley to Cocos island iu charge 1 m ih!  ̂7 managed to block 
of Captain Fred Haekett, and in his I pfantej7nd mlZnt ’

,the.loca].coinpanJ the ' and disconnect the rods and gear. PThen,’ 
Admiral told of having dascovered thp with the low pressure cylinder out out hiding place of the treasure, which he after two days of hard work, they1 made 
promised to reveal to the local company steam on the Intermediary and high pres- 
lf they would agree to share with him sure cylinders, and thus were able to 
and his associates when the millions Proceed south, arriving at Victoria 
were unearthed. .The Blakeley had al- terday evening. The steamer brought 
ready sailed- for Cocos island: when the *core of passengers for Victoria, 
letter was received and -no arrangement Steamer Princess May, of the C. P. R. 
was made with him, but the letter was!Capt- McLeod, also arrived from the North 
read to the shareholders of the local yesterday. The Princess May had a large 
company by H. H. Jones to give them Paasen*fr Mst, of whom 45 were for Vfc- 
faith in the venture and to endeavor to „„a" °.Dgrth,L passengers for Victoria 
further the sale of stock. ,^ Belyea. who has been to

As Victoriaus know, the Blakeley re- legal business; 'mts! Meyer ^liæ 
turned- without the treasure, which di- trade Meyer, returned from a holiday spent 
vming rods and all search had failed to la Skagway; H. T. Fan and Mrs. Fan 1 mid 
reveal. Now Rear-Admiral Palliser has;60,11 p- A. and Mrs. Phillip®, G T Cluzy 
made a serach for the treasure on his and w|fe. T. Story, E. G. Smith, G. Flower 
own account, having gone to Cocos isl- a,n<i G- Littlefield.
and in the steamer Lytton with an ex- Capt. McLeod stated that although every 

, . are disturbed Pedition to seek the buried millions. A ettort was being made by the White 'Pass
because there are two provinmal mm;:, San Francisco despatch says: “The Yukon People to get the freight down, 
ters in British Columbia without uj.i British steamer Lytton, now in port, ( was feared that there would be some 
stitueudcs, is; invited to the fact that brings the story of her recent expedi- j' £lu' hiver was now getting very low, 
the Liberal ministry at Ottawa has been tion to Cocos island, off Costa Rica in a ttK>u+fh steamers were still running 
shy a member for several mouths. Par- search of £6,000,000 coin, asserted’ to Lv*' were carrying smaM cangoes. There 
liament is putting through a hunortd have been buried in a cave by Peruvian w£«„2tS? w°?S of at White Horse
.million dollar railway transaction, with- parties during the time that Peru was incess May sailed south. Tho
out a Minister of Railways. . struggling for her indqy--“-uce. ' sa;1 *>r Sk:L«wa>' «S^n todiay.

™. ,. . . ^.^he expedition was in command of
jlhe Conservative majority in tha c:1y Rear Admiral Palliser, retired, of the 

°f- Kamloops is quoted in the interior as British navy, and contained a number 
abundant evidence that the business men of prominent people. When the Lytton ™. 
of British Columbia are str. ugly in favor reached Oooos island it was found that W™te Liner Reached Port Yesterday With 
of stable government and believe that it a great landslide had passed over the Small Complement,
fies m the power of the Hon. R. Me- spot where the treasure 
LBnde and his cabinet to give the prov- posed to be. 
ince the degree of stability whicn will 
ensure to British Columbia the prosper* 
ity which it deserves.—Kamloops Star I- lard.

"
One of the first, reforms resolved upon 

by the McBride government upon its as
suming office was a thorough system of 
retrenchment in the civil service depart
ment. For many months back tbs Pre
mier and his ministers have been en
gaged on this important scheme of ie- 
form. It was brought up prominently 
during the election campaign, and the 
members of the cabinet were then ab.o 
to assure the electors that those reforms 
should certainly be effected. Only those 
in close touch with affairs knew how 
well-advanced the plan of retrcnmuiedt 
was even at that date.

Last evening the Hon. Captain Tay 
low, minister of finance, infoi'ued the 
(Colonist that the following changes 
would be made, involving a saving to 
the provincial treasury of upwards or 
$22,000 a year.

Lands and Works Department, Vic
toria—Office staff to be reduced by two; 
three reductions in field staff.

Treasury Department, Victoria—O'e 
reduction, and one vacancy to rmiaiu 
unfilled.

Land Registry Office, Victoria-Two 
reductions.

-Japanese Minister At London 
Now Less Hopeful of 

Peace. since
Went From England to Cocos 

Island on the Lytton With 
an Expedition.

■»

TALKS OF “SWEET 
ISLAND CAPITAL”

mass

'Æ

Writer In Winnipeg Free Press 
Loud in Praise of Pretty 

Victoria.
jl

J- 'McCaig. writing from, Lethbridge,- 
contributes tne following appreciative 
article on Victoria to the Winnipeg Free 
Press of recent date

“They say speech is silver and silence 
is golden, but everybody talks about
Victoria.—free silver, so to speak, and Land Registry Office, Vancouver^One 
tnere is plenty in the sweet Island reduction in office staff; courthouse care 
capital to warrant such general ’Inter- la.ker and a stenograpner to be dispensed
est and approval. Perhaps it is the Wm*- ... ,
tourist that dne. « 1 wo of those whose services tro to bet-ill-iT,^. ,h d0 , good deal of the dispensed with are Mr. Munvo Mr or, of
talking the people on the Mainland the land registry office and Road Icsyec-
nave what might he called a subdued tor Killen, an appointee of Mr. W. C. 
enthusiasm for the capital. The Vic- 'Wells.
n„riG,nft themselves do not dispense „ There will.be no reduction of silaries, 
nri vffi hot air about their ‘town’; but only the dispensing with the Services 
and raniMteSeL‘i°t Pc\ce!,. ™ore cheaply of officials where the work can be done 

buLthelr taciturnity as efficiently by a less numerous staff. 
L «ris c°?- t P.retty constant feel- Neither will the efficiency of the civil 

■1 . ■ , SfaCI1,n' service be in any way impaired by- tu' sc
its ar situation of the city has changes, which arc to take effect about
its advantages and its disadvantages. (December 15th next. 
vistoJ. jLUtn§-es jtr® principally for the ■ 'Due notification will he issue 1 to lin
ed “fib tht d,La'dVaD,tages are connect- officials, who are to be removed, thus 

••Vh r fty s industrial progress. giving them ample time to prepare fa
ine climate ot Vancouver island has the change. It is by no means' —rtri i a moment0^;6-and its J*«n« is felt in that the reduction of the civ ! savin 

i111*?™1™!. It is a wonderful corrective wtal'f will stop at the numbe- iud'ca'ui titudes Yt fsTn,b»el0nfUs 1° hifh al- in -the foregoing paragraphs. U is un' 
and repair p tor physical ease derstood that still further économ es art
balancinglr’ disadlanuge^^f^excS C°ntemplated’ but at Present, 
humidity belonging to many places on 
the sea. It is really a dry climate 
with insular balminess. The seasons 
only change sufficiently to give one the 
sensation of recreation in variety.
There is no wearing and ageing cold 
alternating with sweltering heat. The 
city is blessed with an endless variety 
of undisturbed natural beauty. The 
harbor by which it is entered pierces 
the promontory as a picturesque arm 
narrowing to a romantic gorge through 
the confining sides of which the tide 
roars in irresistible, headlong force.
Humps of obtruding rock right with
in the city are the foundation of resi
dences of the dignity of mansions and 
the old oaks possessing the ground 
stand about in artistic irregularity It 
is a neighborhood of prolific life in 
plant and animal and bird, such 
Burroughs ascribes to England. The 
fragrance of the fir pervades the 
tangle of efedar. hemlock, willow and 
oak. The arbutus waves his red, 
knotty arms by mysterious, shadowed 
shores. Partridges and chicken brood 
within sound of the mill whistles.

“Victoria is a city in the midst of 
undisturbed nature. It is not to be 
accepted as sound that ‘God

i

.

yes-gramme as outlined a I
Whether because of the expectations 

which have arisen owing to the vigor
ous work of the Western Fuel Com- 
pany or from other causes, there is a 
well-defined «feeling that this district is 
on the eve of a boom. Property seems 
to have either gone out of the market 
all at once or to be held at much higher 
figures than was the case hut a few 
weeks ago. Enquiries, too, are much 
more numerous. Another good sign is 
the proposed establishment of a third bank here.

Last Saturday evening the Board of 
School Trustees received the resignation 

i°iue of their number, Mr. <W. H. 
* a fo-F maQy years master mechanic for the New Vancouver Coal Company, 
who obtained an important appoint
ment at Vancouver some time ago, and 
has now decided to make his home 
there permanently. For a short time 
early in the year Mr. 'Wall was under 
contract with the Wellington Colliery 
Company to reopen the Alexandra mine, 
but the strike at Extension put an end 
to that project.

-I

The Western Fuel Company, of Nan
aimo, who own several uiuusanu 
of land on the Guif Islands (recently ac
quired from the New V ancouter Coal 
Co.), are intending to put the whole ox 
their lands on the market for immedi
ate settlement, and the superintendent 
of the company, Mr. J. L. Howard, has 
completed arrangements with Mr. Her
bert Macklin to make an examination 
of all the company’s lands and pre
pare a report dealing with same. The 
properties owned by the coal company 
comprise some 15,000 acres of land on 
the following islands: Galiano, Valdez, 
Parker, Narrow, Thetis, (Salt (Spring and 
Gabriola, and will afford excellent op
portunities for numerous families to* lo
cate homes. These lauds have been 
withheld from the market until now, 
and as the aforesaid islands are tribu
taries to Victoria, and when settled 
upon will prove a financial benefit to 
that city, the fact that these proper
ties will shortly be put on the mar
ket should be made generally known. 
The company owns the water front 
land, extending for ten miles along the 
shore of Galiano Island, facing the Gulf 
of Georgia, also all the beach land 
along the inner channel (Trincomalio 
Channel), facing Salt Spring Island. 
The coal company owns 8,000 
Galiano Islarid. C)n Valdez Island there 
hre many homesteads to be procured 
along the water front, and room to* ia 
large colony of settlersv , r‘

The islands afford spœndid opportuni
ties for those wishing to engage in 
ranching, fruit-growing, sheep and cat
tle raising. The island fruit is always 
in créât demand, whil«*- .«t the recent 
exhibitions, both at New Westminster 
and Victoria, several of che first prizes 
for sheep and cattle w^re awarded to 
the island farmers. Sheep-raising on 
the islands has been found to be profit
able. there being an abundance of feed 
on the hills and mountain tops through
out the summer months.

A quick settlement of these lands 
would bring prosperity, not only to the 
people raiding on the islands, but to 
the adjoining r-ities of Victoria and Nan
aimo. as all the land to be cold will be 
in direct communication wth the mail 
«Mamers plyinr -n these two cit
ies.

The new civil lord of the admiralty Mr- Morley, whose nook on Mr.
-Maj. Lee, was British military attache (Gladstone will soon be in ou* hands, is 
with the United .States army in the ] regarded by the average man in the 
Spanish-American war and military at- street as a somewhat solemn and 
tache to the British embassy at Wash- sombre personage, a character which, to 
Uigton, T899-1900. He was parliameo- !tel1 tlie truth, is to a certain extent not 
tary private secretary to Mr. Arnold - undeserved. Mr. Morley has never 
iGAoter’ secretary of the admiralty iu gotfed, rowed, cricketed, or played ten- 
1903. nis, and is probably happiest in the

library. At the eame time he is not 
without some recreations, for it is not 
many years ago since he and Mr. Cham
berlain were not infrequently seen to
gether in the stalls of some London 
theatre, and of music lie is a devoted 
lover.

peace.
Mr. Chamberlain announced that the 

government would not* dissolve until the 
Ivscsoiis ‘of the South African war com
mision report had been applied and the 
War Office reorganized.

Tlie foregoing interesting announce
ment confirms the general impression 
that it is thought to be the govern
ment’s intention to meet parliament 
and proceed vvith business, leaving the 
fiscal policy problem alone as far as 
any attempt at legislation is concerned. 
This idea is also shared by James Bryce, 
M. P., wlro at Tunbridge Wells tonight 
expressed the belief that there would be 
no general election until Mr. Chamber- 
lain was ready. The government, he 
said, seemed to be divided between tli 
fear of Mr. Chamberlain and the fear of 
the electorate.

Lord Stanley, the new Postmaster- 
General, in a speech at Bolton declared 
himself in favor of Mr. Balfour’s Shef
field programme, but opposed to Mr. 
Chamberlain’s food taxing project.

(Says the Columbia: The attention of 
the local Liberals who

j
EMPRESS OF JAPAN.

Z

—o- cave was sup- -----
The expedition did not Steamer Empress of Japan, which, reach- 

have the necessary equipment to remove Port yesterday afternoon from Yofco- 
the great mass of earth and came away hama and way ports of the Orient, brought 
without the coveted treasure. a smatl1 passenger list in comparison with

the complements the steamer has been 
bringing across the Pacific. There were 26 
saloon passengers and a cargo of 2,460 tons 
of the usual silks, curios, porcelains, ci
gars, opium, rice, tea amid general Chinese 
and Japanese merchandise. The steamer 
brought albout 400 Chinese. She landed 56 
at the Ocean docks, and had 354 for Van
couver. The steamer had an uneventful 
passage, ha vim." sighted no shipping until 
passing into (the Straits when the big tur
ret steamer Heathdene, wihiioh passed up 
yesterday to load bunker coail, was sighted. 
The weather was moderate un:til within two 
days of the arrival in port, when a heavy 
sou-wester was encountered, which buffet
ed the steamer somewhat.

The passengers who arrived by the 
steamer were W. M. Hewlett, naval as
sessor at the mixed courts at Shanghai, 
Surgeon D. D. Hog on, who has been trav
eling in Japan, Commander Edwards, R. 
N., a British naval officer on furlough, 
C. R. Backshire, W. J. Bou tieau, W. R* 
Bradley, wife and child, Lieut. Cook, E. 
J. Cowan, M. Elias, wife and child, Miss
F. C. Gilmore, Mr. de Putron Gliddon,, J. 
T. Griffin, L. Harris, R.N., Mrs. Locker 
and two ehlldven, M. S. Mainwanimg and 
wife, J. S. Randall. Dr. A. Riley, Capt.
G. Rooke, Major Van Straubenzle, Jas. 
Taylor and wife, C. E. Wheeler and wife..

MANAGER-BUNTZEN’S 
GREAT POPULARITY

THE LORD PRIVY SEAL. -o-acres ou Mr. Goodeve. in Rossland. was killed 
partly by Race, of the Miuer, who, fail- 
m gto get the nomination, resorted m 
the contemptible work of knifing the 
■man who did, and' by the Western Fed
eration of iMiners, whose headquarters 
'are in the States.—Kamloops Standard.

The defeat of Hon. A. S. Goodeve, in 
Rossland, is much to be regretted. A 
fitroug,'clean man, of great platform and 
organizing ability he should have been 
elected, and it was only the mine own
ers organ, the Rossland Miner, that 
caused his defeat. The hostility of the 
proprietors of that newspaper, whose dtv 
ipdieity was exposed by Mr. McBride 
'when Minister of Mines: accounts for 

part of that paper’s renegadism, 
personal spite of the editor, who 

was unsuccessful iu his recent still hunt 
for a government position, completes the 
tale.—Revelstoke Herald.

GENEROUS DONORS 
REMEMBER ORPHANS

Londou, Oct. 12.—The interesting an
num: -ement is made that the new Mar4 
<jW|' of (Salisbury (late Viscount Crau- 
•licine), will enter the cabinet as lord 
1'i-iv.y seal, the office held by his father 
until his retirement last year, when Mr. 
Balfour assumed the post without taking 
the salary of $10,000 specially attached 
to it when the late Marquis of Salisbury 
took the position.

The cabinet now consists of nineteen 
members. The appointment of Lieut.- 
/Col. William BromJey-Œ>avenport, M. P., 
as financial secretary to the war office, 
cabled yesterday, is confirmed, and the 
following additional minor appointments 
have been made:

Secretary to the admiralty, Ernest G. 
lretyman; civil lord to the admiralty, 
-*laj. Arthur H. Lee, M. P.; junior lord 
ot the treasury, Lord Balcarres, M. P.; 
treasurer of the household, the Marquis 
of Hamilton.

Warm Praise For His Act In 
Giving Employees Interest 

In the Profits. „„ . . made thecountry and man made tne town,’ but 
Victoria combines both features and so 
we are freed from the embarrassment 
of making a choice. Victoria does not 
answer to the conventional idea of » 
city. The typical city residence is high 
and narrow and close to the next 
and is on a roaring street car line, 
such a place as the agent would des
cribe as in ‘a convenient and desirable 
locality. -v n Victoria the street 
do not roar, and each residence seems 
to hare a street of ns own. Viewing 
the residential part of Victoria is wind- 
in- through lanes instead of streets 
and coming upon a series of beautiful 
homes in most attractive isolation and 
surrounded by trees and flowers iu the 
finest profusion. It Is the residential 
aspect of the city that makes it so at
tractive; it is a place of homes. The 
retired whaler, miner, salmon man or 
rancher could make no better choice.

“Victoria is frequently described 
very English. No doubt there is 
considerable English element, and its 
being the headquarters of the Pacific 
squadron, having docks and fortifica
tions. means the presence of a con
siderable official class which here 
in ail such places, constitutes a kind 
of society by itself. Along wit» this 
are a few old families belonging to 
crown colony times, and it is some
thing of a staggerer to a Canadian 
nroud of what has been accomplished 
bv confederation, to find a few relics 
who call themselves Victorians and 
not Canadians. We heard one man 

it was a bad day for British Col
umbia when she entered confederation 
Fortunately these old editions are sea me.

“There are many evidences of a com
mendable civic and provincial pride. Of 
the hundred and seventy-seven thou
sand population by the census of 1901, 
there are fifty thousand Indians and 
Orientals, which leaves only about a 
hundred and twenty-five or thirty thou
sand people in the province with a line 
interest in its progress. The paternal 
functions of its government in the pro
motion of its industrial and educational 
interests are such as might belong to a 
more populous and more highly devel
oped province. The Parliament build
ings cannot be approached in any of 
the provincial capitals. They cost 
million, and in finish, conception and 
architectural effect are most admirable 
and satisfying. They combine education 
with utility, as the public buildings of a 
country should. The city is not behind 
in contributing man-made attractions to 
the capital. Its parks and resorts are 
well cared for and nicely improved, and 
its drives in all directions are excel
lent.”

Exhibitors at the Shows Distri- 
bute the Good Things 

Amongst the Needy.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
, New Westminster, Oct. 9. — While 
something has been said and written on 
the plan initiated by the manager of the 
British Columbia Electric Railway sys
tem of giving the company’s employees 
a direct interest in the profits earned 
during each year over and above their 
regular salaries, the far-reaching impor
tance of Manager Buntzen’s policy has 
not been taken into account sufficiently.
Perhaps this is-owing to the unassuming 
modesty of the popular head of the offi
cial staff, or it might be due to tlie diffi
dence of the press of British Columbia, 
but as a matter of fact if any foreign 
corporation of the importance of the B.
IC. E, R. had established so radical a 
(policy in dealing with its servants, lead
ing articles in all the great journals 
would have been written UfKm the sub
ject.

AS has been mentioned, the company’s 
employees, who number about 300 men, 
have already received the sum of $25 
each as a dividend1 of a certain percent
age of the profits earned by the company 
iu the year 1902. Not has this liberal
ity on the part of the manager of the 
road been .inspired by a desire to in
fluence the «men of the staff against be
coming members of a labor union, for 
not only are they members of the Inter
national Brotherhood of Street Railway 
Employees, but their general superin
tendent is an honorary member of the 
British Columbia division of their union,
'and has from the first encouraged the 
idea of uniting. This mffy also be said 
of the official heads of various depart
ments of the system. Thus, from Man
ager Buntsen all down through the 
ranks, the officials are directly in touch 
and sympathy with all classes of the 
employees, and while the present man
agement exists all possibility of labor 
troubles is out of the question. So much 
So that if the question of affiliation with 
any outside organization was not already 
a fact accomplished, and had still to be 
raised, it would be negatived by almost 
a unanimous vote, and for good rea
sons.

'Every member of the British Colum
bia union is paying fees to the Interna
tional society, and the employees arc 
sending donations to assist those of other 
unions whose lines of labor have not 
fallen in such generous grooves, while 
they have not the remote idea that they 
will ever need such help themselves, and 

strong is this sentiment that the ques
tion of cutting loose and devoting the 
subscriptions to the home benefit fund is 
often ‘discussed.

The British Columbia Electric Rail
way employees’ sick benefit association 
is in a most flourishing condition, and 
is a very popular institution, which, sup
ported by a modest monthly subscription 
of every one of the employees, entitles 
each in case of accident or sickness to 
payment in return of $1.00 per day for 
100 days if necessary, or at least the 
term of illness. As “charity begins at 
home,” it is natural that the members 
should desire to devote the whole amount 
of their monthly subscriptions to pur
poses of sick benefit at home, and more 
especially as they are never likely to 
need them to tide over the idleness of a 
strike.

COLLISION KILLS THREE.
HOCHE DE KAISER ! One Freight Train Crashes Into An-

An uncultivated Boer, who had heard Charged With Les Majestie For °ther Standi^°“ Crossing. ; NO IMMEDIATE WAR.
banks, di-terminoii to take som= ot his Removing Emperor s Picture. Kansas City, Oct. 12.—Three men L , . TTT" , .

i'Spto one Of these places. With, this _ .—■- . were killed and three others were in- Œnformation at Washington Indicates
tiirî ,in T,ew’ says a London paper, he Berlin, Oct. 13.—Another case of les jured, one seriously, in a collision this (Continuation of Peace in Far East.

raveled to Cape Town, found a bank, and .majestie is reported from iMeiden. Bn- evening on Missouri Pacific and San ' -----
Tei’,, " ln llls cash to the clerk, who in. "™na. against a priest who refused to Francisco freight trains in the switch 1 Washington, Oct. 13.—At the cabinet
mnriwi gnve hlm a ballk boo,k- “How Administer communion to a sick person rard at St. Louis avenue and Santa meeting today. Secretary Huy spoke of
moneys” you, cbarae for taking care of my | until a portrait of the Empress wns Fe streets in this city. The San Fran- ünformation he had received as to the
"mlkd a e?o T?6 cïrk °llt‘ 0Ii thc ^ound that the dress, cisco train was standing on the crossing situation in the Far East, and it was

Ja1d' “We don’t charge, but which was low cut, was no spectacle when the Missouri Pacific train ran into 'his opinion that there was no immediate
it.” mo°ey for taking care of for a youth. The priest el-o ordered it. turning over a freight car. This cur I indications of hostilities between Russia
raw-all’ m.hnn r »™ 88 d wuthe Emperor s picture, arleging that, fell over on a crowd of men on the other land Japan. He intimated that negotia
ble Boer -1 n wnv. "n’innrht vorl^triïïîh belonEad Wether. _ T he f side of the ’F-isoo train, who were wait- tion are in progress between the two
o; it." ’ 1 always thought joti British state s attorney caused .lC i* es. » lu- i —v fa- the ’T’-:sco train to pass and countries which seem likely to result

dictaient. clear the crossing. (favorably for peace.

one

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
cars Generous Donors.—As is usual with 

him since the fair was resuscitated by 
(Mr. H. D. Helmckeu, K. C.’s appeal 
on behalf of the Protesant Oi plumage 
(Home was most liberally responded to 
by the exhibitors, the result being two 
well-fin»*! ovnrcsa wagou-ioads going to 
‘that institution. The little inmates are 
consequently jubilant and sure of pomp- 
kin pie for Thanksgiving Day. The cel
lar of the home is filled with the finest 
of fruits and vegetables—potatoes, pars
nips, carrots, cabbages, squashes, pump
kins, apples, plums, turnips, beets, corn, 
citrons, celery, cucumbers and onions.
The management desire to extend their 
grateful thanks to the following gener
ous contributors, viz: 
lection of Mr. A. G. Tait, Oak Bay Mr.
(R. H. Munu, Beaumont Postoffice; W.
INoble, Oak Bay; J. Sherburn, city; W.
G. Henley, Clover Point; W. Hodgson. 
iCadboro road; W. Tourboline. of West- 
ham Island, contributed largely, as well 
as Henry King of Cedar Hill. Saa
nich Agricultural Association also gave 
generously in roots and apples, while 
(Miss ilxley gave citrons, and with Mrs.
'Anderson gave butter. Mrs. Loveland. The death occurred at New Westmin- 
bf Lake, gave two large squashes. Sau- ster on Friday morning of Mrs (j G 
inich also remembered the Jubilee H'S- Major. The deceased lady, who" was iii 
pital, the Old; Men’s Home m l the I her 54th year, was a native of Ontario 
iH'ome for Aged and Infirm Women, having been born at Waterdown. She 
The.following gave apples: Mrs. Agassiz, was the third daughter of the late Sir. 
Mr. J. Bone, Mrs. Van Tasseil. Mr. and Mrs. William Clarkson, and when 
Joseph Tourboline, Mr. W. R. Palmer, a child (in 18(k>) accompanied the family 
(Mr. C. G. Stevens, Mr. W. C. Grant, to New Westminster and has resided 
Mr. H. J. Oldfield, Mr. J. H. Mauseil there ever since, and from girlhood en- 
Mr. G. J. Parsons, Mrs. Bonsall, of joying the respect of the community. 
(Ohemainus gave five pounds of choice! ^he was married in November, 1866, to 
ibntter; and many ladies contributed ' Mr- C. G. Major, official administrator, 
bread, amongst whom were Mrs. William I bad six children, two sons who died: 
-Noble, Mrs. O. Babington, Mrs. Sarah ?ome years ago, and Mrs. T. R. Pearson, 
Meaken, Mrs. C. G. Stevens, of Nanai- “Lrs. J. A. Lee, H. C. Major and Frank- 
nto; Muriel Rye, Mrs. Catherine. Flem- le* The surviving sisters are Miss Claik- 
ing, Mrs. R. H. Brown, Mrs. Rodgers. s0°- J-..s- ‘-('“te, Mrs. J. C.^Brown
Mrs. Armson, Mrs. W. Laurison, Mrs. aDd Mrs- Silvenghl 
R. iH. Munn, Mrs. K. Webster, Mrs. W. Mrs. Major was a staunch member 
R. Sprinkling, Mrs. A. Pollock, Mrs. of the Methodist church, and when her 
'Drummond, Maple Bay; Mrs. C. Cor- assistance was needed she was always 
Jbett, Miss L. M. Botterill, Maple Bay; .found to be a faithful, indefatigable
Mrs. P. J. Abbey, Mrs. E. Hobbs, Mrs. worker. In the council of the -Women’s
IW. J. McRae, Mary Rudd, Annie Wet- Christian Temperance Union, the local 
ster, Mrs. R. Tennant. It may be that Council of Women and many other
some kind lady’s name is omitted, but bFancbas °t Christian Endeavor, her ad-
this will simply be ou account of the JiÇe and co-operation were always cheer- 
card not being attached, and toe Home fully given and valued. Her kindly dis- 
extends to each contributor who may be pba^i?P*^?s, sb°wn to all, but her many 
unfortunately omitted their kind appre- rctlar!p1,®s were known to
dation, and hope that the fair has now ^become an annual fixture. The large [5!, r-uCd a If11
pumpkin which came from Ladysmith feeling so hut on^subséquent tein te 
and was suitably and becomingly packed ^e upper country she wm token ve^ 

n6 *die s'lbJect a guess- jjj an<j ;t was with some difficulty that! 
sng match of how many seeds -. coi- st,e wag brought home. It is supposed 
-tarns the nearest guessers takes tue that arsenical poisoning from water ag- 
pumpkin. grayated some disease which heretofore

had' not developed and which had such, 
a weakening effect that from the first 
the conditions were alarming. On Fri
day it was seen that the end was near, 
and a change came in the early hours, 
death occurring at 8.30 o’clock.

The bereaved family have the sym
pathy of the whole community in their 
hour of affliction.

.one
and

Amongst the Conservative members- 
elect.now in this city may be mentioned 
Mr. C. W. D. Clifford of Skeen a, Mr 
Thomas Taylor, of Revelstoke, Mr. F. 
Carter Cotton, of Richmond, Mr. Joim 
(Hunter, of Nelson, Mr. C. E. Pooley, of 
Esquimau.

The News-Advertiser winds

as
a

ESTIMABE LADY
DIESATROYALCITY

up a mas-
ferlay review of the present position of 
the parties with tne following spirited 
declaration: The Conservatives must 
carry out, to the best of their ability and 
Opportunity the pledges which they gave 
to the electorate. There must be no 
shirking or failure in regard to that 
There are many reforms to be made; 
la buses to be corrected and important de
tails of policy to be inaugurated. Dras
tic changes must be made in the pro
vincial administration. Economies must 
Ibe effected without the efficiency of the 
service being impaired, 
temporary unpopularity to the

The whole col
as

FLOODS RECEDING 
AND DANGER PAST Mrs. C. G. Major Joins Great 

Majority After Active And 
Useful Life.BOUGHT SEATTLE LAND.

Miss Alice Johnson, Actress, Buys Real 
Estate on the Sound.

Miss Alice Johnson,who has sung her
self into popularity when she sang 
"Baby” during the engagement of the 
Grau Opera Company, some years ago, 
and since returned with the Frawley 
Company in a legitimate role, and a few 
days ago in a comedy role with “A 
Friend of the Family” has bought a 
tract of five acres of laud in Beattie, 
where she proposes to make her home. 
The site she has selected overlooks Lake 
Washington, and commands a beautiful 
view of the mountains.

Miss Johnson makes her home in 
Washington, D. C„ with her mother, 
but she says she will build a home in 
ISeattle possibly next year, and will then 
have her mother move out here. The 
deal was handled by Coi. D. B. May, 
an old time friend of the popular actress, 
and her mother, and the deeds will be 
duly signed.

The day was cold and it was raining 
hard when the actress and Col. May 
.went out to look at the property, and 
on the Renton car were two little girls, 
the oldest of whom was crying because 
she had lost $1.50 her mother had given 
her to buy some necessaries for the 
family.
1 Miss Johnson enquired into the cause 
Of the child's grief, and learned where 
she lived. After deciding that she 
.wanted to live on the brow of that noble 
hill, çhe came back to Seattle, bought 
shoes and stockings, dress goods and 
warm flannels for those two little girls 
and carried them out to .that little 
house. The mother could hardly speak 
for her tears, hut Miss Johnson would 
not wait to hear her thanks, 
proved a friend of that family, and de
clared to Col. May that she got more 
enjoyment out of the few dollars spent 
on the two little girls than she would 
have had by spending a Hundred 
herself.

Reports From Eastern Inun
dated Districts Reassuring 

But Distress is Great.
It may cause 

govem-
(ment in some quarters, but that con
tingency must not be permitted to put 
the finances on as good a footing as 
'they were when the Semlin-Cottou gov
ernment was dismissed. While the op- 
iposition is likely to criticize keenly and 
watch! every action of the government, 
stimulated by the latter’s small numeri-” 
cal superiority over itself, we believe 
that there are not a few membess of 
the opposition who will desire to avoid 
any factious opposition to wise and 
and prudent proposals by the govern
ment. Indeed, any other course would 
be very impolitic on the part of the 
opposition. The people as a whole are 
(more concerned to have stability in po
litical affairs brought about than they 
are in regard to the success of this or 
that party, or the career of any particu
lar politician. On both sides of the 
•House we expect to find men who are 
Imbued with such views and who will 
make themselves heard in the interest of 
sound legislation.

New York, Oct. 12,-Reports of re- 
' .liiig floods were received today 

" quarters. Paterson, Passaîc and the 
■’tlier water-swept towns of New Jer
sey are relieved of further peril, and 
art* beginning now to get a clear idea 

thq extent of the devastation.
Tonight the water is reported to have 

fallen tour feet below the highest mark 
and the only possible source of damage 
would be the bursting of the great water 
mains which were undermined by the 
flood. The distress continues great, and 
tonight fully 5,000 persons were still 
compelled to seek food and shelter in 
the armory. No fatalities were report- 
ed throughout the day. Many adjacent 
villages still were under water today, 
hut with the falling of the waters all 
1 anger of a collapse of the great 
'lee dam was declared to be past.

The milk famine in the city was 
broken by the arrival of the usual ntim- 
V ™ilk trains on the West Shore, 

I- C. and Lackawanna and other roads.

from

a

Dun-

EOMANOB OF A SILVER DOME.

The romance of a silver dime is one 
of the things in Kfe which interests Miss 
(Hattie N. Patton, of No. 1614 Van Bu- 
ren Street. * Miss Patton is devoting a 
large part of her attention to the task 
of finding the original owner of the coin 
which has been ground smooth tm one 
side and engraved with this inscription: 
“William H. Lindsay, Cincinnati, O.” 
At the head on the obverse side a small 
hole has been drilled through, as if the 
coin had been used as a charm origin
ally. Miss Patton wishes to find either 
the original owner of the coin or Ms 
heirs.

“My father "gave me the coin yvhen I 
was a little girl, and I have treasured it 
ever since, with other old coins and heir
looms of the family,” said Miss Patton. 
“He came into possession of it at the 
(time the Newport suspension bridge 
was built, and he was at work there as 
a collector for the contractors. He re
ceived the coin in a small amount of 
change, and did not notice until after-

-»
ROBBERY AT SKAGWAY.

Jewelery Store Looted of Much Valu 
able Property.

Seattle, Oct. 12.—A special to the 
Post-Intelligeucer from Skagway says 
cue of the largest robberies in the his
tory of Skagway was committed early 
yesterday morning. Thieves forced the 
back door of P. E. Kern’s jewelery 
store and got away with over $2,000 • 
worth of watches, nuegets and jewelery. 
Evidently one man did the job. as trays 
of diamonds, several boxes of nuggets 
and a number of gold rings and watches 
were left in the show cases. The theft 
was accomplished in the full glare of 
« street arc light. No arrests had been 
made up to noon today.

■o
Mr. William G. C. Whitney, the Am- 

‘nenii millionaire, is becoming a Briton 
1 the Britons. More and more he 

spends his time in this country.
:ms Wf|n the Derby once, and tried on 
other occasions; he holidays iu Brito.u 
every summer, and now has secured • -e 
famous Holgate grouse moors in the 

I'Per Teesdale district of Durham. He 
ias. (says “T. A. T.”) two magnificent 

r-u-mg establishments iu America, that 
Texas the biggest thing going; he lies 

:11 e greatest frame preserve ever bought 
m one plot. 70.000 acres of it. in ibe 
Adirondack». aud a mansion 
fioo r‘or1'aining tapestries valued at 
il0,000. bronzes, miniatures, paintings, 
and ceramics beyond price.

He

-o

She 'Sir John Wolfe Barry, K. C. B., the 
famous engineer, will be remembered iu 
the days to come b*- the erection of that 
wonderful structure, the Tower Bridge, 
London, wMch cost upwards of one mil
lion sterling. Among the numerous 
great public engineering undertakings 
Sir John 'has been engaged upon are the 
Blackfriars railway bridge and Kew 
Bridge, wTiilet he is the consulting en
gineer to any number of public bodies. 
Born fifty-seven years ago, he was edu
cated at Trinity College, Glenaimond 
fwhere his elder brother, the Rev. Al- 

iward- that it had been worked on after fred Barry, afterwards Bishop of Syd- 
leavmg the mint, jin 1863 he gave it to ney and Primate of Australia, was sub- 
me, having kept it ever since the out- warden!, and at King’s College, Lon- 
break of the civil war.

“I have made repeated a tremors to 
find the owner of it, but have never sue- , . „
ceeded in doing so. Once I wrote Sena- ’SITiVs
tor Lindsay, and he answered that he ?nte?%cranatton’ 
was very sorrv he could not claim the 'prisoner—Locksmithcoin, but the “H” m the name disqpa'- .toTcioirirertTicksmlth up.-SIng Sing 
lifted him from being even a probable star of Hope.

in New upon

General Robert Slhaw Oliver, who has 
just received the appointment of Assist
ant Secretary of War in the Unite I 
(States, is a soldier with a great reputa
tion. Perhaps the time when he came 
most prominently before the public was 
during the car line strike in A ba.iy, 
when he gave his famous order to the 
troops to ‘^Sboot to kill.” With such an 
official at the War Office there is a pro
bability that the mobs who recently have 
been clamoring for subjects for 'yic' ;ug, 
will be repressed with a stern hau l. 
General Oliver served in the Oivl War 
as a volunteer officer, subsequently serv
ing in the regular army in both the in
fantry and cavalry branches.
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shoraa of the Pacific océan. Russia is yotmgeVimm *mig<ht® e^. "ctor only re-

rrS: ft29vS3&W$
ideally situated for a naval war in these he le in the evening of hie days, and 
iwaterof The disunity -between the camlot hope to see the full fruition of th 

try and the character of its people have combatants ie much more apparent than g”l“3g!P a^®to0thU
emerged from the strain triumphant In real, because it is impossible for Bussia fame and honors what he is taking away
all our industrial disputes law and order to throw her whole power into the con- from his well-earned repose. But there

fiict whereas it is impossible for Japan &it£ ÆhisTc^Té^ ffwSS 
to do anything else. This war which men pass away, *ital principles endure, 
must come some day, and which looks as auc* are worth fighting for to the end, thought it were coming immediate* ^ ^K Saf^ 

holds great opportunities for Canada, as his striking individuality lifts this 
particularly for British Columbia. War Nestor of politics above the ranks oi| 
will bring an immediate demand for common men. The. forces of reaction

... _ ... _ .in Great Britain are indubitably alarmed
many things which we are in the best at the onslaught made upon their posi-
position to supply,- and, after the war tion by Mr. Joseph Chamberlain. The
is over, the period of reconstruction will J?*?1, question of the fight is whether 

.. . . -, ,, Great Britain is to remain the centreprovide countless openings for Canadian 0f an Empire, or herself become another 
enterprisé. No great war leaves the Holland. As the generations p 
world exactly as it found it, and this 'become blind to the lessons of history, 
one is bound to leave the Ear East morej^™”*^
amenable to Western civilization than it merci-al Empire was, compared with the 
was before. Its greatest effect will be, ! restrictions of her day and time, greater
n/v* nnMi ___- ’ ! and wider than the British Empire isnp°“ eit*er ®ussia or Japan, but now. In what country in the world is 
upon China. China corrupted, degraded there not a-strain of her blood, and by no 
and inert, it is likely to awaken to a: bieane the- most ignoble strain, h, the 
conscionsiip-u. hnti, I countries of the world? Yet all thatconsciousness .both of power and need, hag perished. The swarms from her
ana thus change in a most vital regpect Iparent hive have either remained, like the
the history of thfc Far East, and of the Boers, in the rigidity of a dangerous
Zll th0Se follT ****! ^e
closely we appear to be on the eve of many sterling qualities of the old Dutch

pioneers. While Holland 
coming blurred and obliterated on the 
map of Europe as an effective factor 
iu modern civilization. Holland is a 
country in which the Little Englanders 
have had their way, and Mr. Chamber
lain is today fighting agajost the Hol- 
landizing of Great Britain. Are we con- 

Is it not about time, in the interests 'cerned in the fight? Most intimately, 
of good government, that the Liberal I* is a question for ns whether we re- 
party ceased flopping around this coun- main an integral portion of the greatest 
try like a chicken without a head, in world power of history, or become some- 
other words, in a leaderless condition? I “thing else which it is at present diffl- 
An opposition has a function to perform i, cult to foresee. There are some who 
which cannot be carried out save under f cannot perceive the relation between a 
a leader, and with a party organiza- ! campaign about tariffs apd the federa
tion. VVe are afraid that the ques- tiou of the Empire. Their blindness may 
tion of leadership contains the elements wreck the British Empire. They raged 
of disruption. Almost every Liberal inwardly and outwardly because Mr. 
candidate elected during the recent cam- Chamberlain pointed out the inevitable 
paign is an aspirant for the office of 'connection at the very start. They said 
leader, i Among the more distinguished .he wished to use the leverage of loyalty 
are Mr. R. L Drury, Mr. T. W. Pater- over a question with which loyalty had 
son, Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, Mr, John nothing to do. But it was in that very 
Oliver and Mr. J. A. Macdonald. The matter in which Mr. Chamberlain’s di
last named has been endorsed by those rectness of vision recommended itself to 
distinguished exponents of Liberalism, men with foresight. And it is in that very 
the Rossland Miner and the Vancouver connection that the eventual victory of 
Province, an endorsatiou which we his cause is secure. He has sown the 
should imagine would have the effect seed of a United Empire and has sown 
of reducing his chances to a minimum, jt in a warm and fertile soil of patriot- 
Mr. John Oliver has been endorsed by , ism and loyalty. The crop will be reap- 
Mr. John Oliver in a most emphatic ed in due season, though whether he 
manner. Mr. Oliver regards himself as reaps it or ndt is a different matter, 
the keystone of Liberalism in this coun
try, the natural rallying point of the 
forces of the party. We do not know 
but that Mr. Oliver is right iu his esti-
mate. It is true that the Liberal party T. . . , .

effect of his language by the stibstitu- betrayed no eagerness to go to the Coun- “ !s a TerY unfortunate thing when an
tion of the word “penalize” for the word trrjsL“?,der h,is leadership, but since the °f
„ -, » ,. v . , ., Liberal party has come back from the1 furthering the business interests of an
punish, while his idea remains the country in a defeated condition, there mdustry, allows its influence to be used 

dirions were generally propitious. The same, is merely to emphasize the make- need be no further check to his’ ambi- in controversial politics. Such a course
testimony given by the figures we have shifts by which the Little Englanders ^r^Ld^pro^ri, /conridere Mr^ ^ting? to ^ny ^overnmënïThe6 interest 
adduced is- reinforced by information of attempt to disguise the essential humilia- w B .jiclnnes the destined leader of which it represents, and is improper and
a more general character available from tion which they hold out as the only the Liberal party, but we do not know ?n?air *“or other reasons, chiefly that
all parte of the province. We do not hope of the Empire's perpetuation, by what alchemy he is going to get Mr. Î* bound to contain members equally 
, F . ....... , . , . . . in j • v ; . . „ , John Oliver to agree to that view nf myal to the objects the association hasknow of any district in which mining is lOanada is here to stand all the penal- the matter- Mr £)rury and Mr Pater- in view- but conscientiously differing in
carried on in which the industry is not izing,” active or passive, that any na- son, as leaders, would make a sort of their political opinions. With regard to 
steadily advanced and in which the tion, or combination of nations, can put safety switch into political indetermin- the Mining Association, the questions.it 
clouds of gloom and disappointment are upon her. Canada has already shown tesTtway,” the fieroe® amMUon^f Their take, Decani* “thly ^“ve the*impression 
not rapidly disappearing. It may be said in her relations with the United States, lieutenants would find free scope—for that it would use its influence against 
that mining is only one industry in the and with Germany, that a stinging nettle mutual annihilation. We do not propose 'candidates whose answers were not ap-
province. So it is, but it is the key- has other properties besides being good j leaderXpat of^thT^bera^part/01 We a^very few °Kors “aid any atte” 
stone of prosperity in the province of fodder for donkeys, and possesses a con- could not be so cruel as to blast the iti<>n whatever to the questions, not much
[British Columbia. It attracts capital, fidence which may he misplaced, but is chances of any of these worthy aspir- barm was done except to the Mining
improves business, circulates money, en- certainly profound, that the nations with ^onfidence^ tîTa^our ' fafortie âin^however, in'wh^ffldSÎÏ ofÎK
riches individuals and produces revenue whom she trades are a good deal more will be chosen, because whoever is association have been very indiscreet, 
as no other industry does, or at present, dependent upon her than she, is upon chosen will be the instrument of dis- ! president took occasion to ostentati- 
is capable of doing. While we are deal- any of therm We imagine that it might ^will^therefir^^te^atisf^ ! Party to thfother, a^lcrion towhich 
rng with the condition of the industry do Mr. lltitchie some good, and others to us. It is not à question of the Lib- i he had a perfect right as an individual,
as regards production, it is also satisfac- besides him, if he were to make a <pil- erals having to find a leader, it is a 1 bat which was not calculated to advance
tory to note that it is also improving as grimage. Hie might land at 'Halifax and having Jest one. A j of the association. Then

___° . rT ,, leader is a man prepared to lead in some I the Rossland Miner, ostensibly a Con-
regards profits. The Granby Company take m Sidney on his route. He would specific and understandable direction i servative newspaper, worked hard for 
we are glad to see during the last year there see inexhaustible supplies of coal and the trouble with the Liberal party I *-he defeat of all the Conservative candi-
made a net profit of $285,463, which is pouring out of Canada into the United }s that it is not prepared to follow its dates w-ithin its range, and it is very
«most satisfactory when the conditions 'States, upon which the United States different” portion^f it 'ar^bent ongMug wntrolu7“b* potent i!fiuraces in^the 
affecting a portion of the year are re- has been obliged to remove all duties be- different ways. It can, therefore, have Miming Association. In other parts of 
membered. The outside shareholder has cause the coal was essential to her. He but a mere simulacrum of a le&der, a hhe prorince, members of the Executive 
n ... .. .. ... , . , man who can only pretend to lead bv of association took action as diffi-a good deal to do with the prosperity would there see also pig iron and steel standing still. The Liberal party scratch- Ioult t0 reconcile with their party loy-
of a country like British 'Columbia. If being produced in competition, not with ed up a Very fair vote in different parte ! alty as with a reasonable doubt that
a mau puts his money into the develop- the United States, hut with the whole ?.f the country by leaving the détermina- there_was a common understanding in a 
•ment nf = u„ r , tion of its policy until after the elec-i'certam section of the Mining Associa-ment of a country he is entitled to a re- world from the incomparable natural re- tion. But its policy, having been de- !tiou. and that section an important one 
turn generous according to the risk he sources of the Dominion of .Canada. If termined in either one of the courses i \u councils. The district of Cariboo 
runs. That is elementary justice, even this were not enough, he might continue °P®1? to it, must lose adherents in all di- j is the only one, so far as we know, iu
if we refuse to consider the practical his pilgrimage to Montreal, where he choose between an^ndep^ndenUirovfficiiî I an ’issurin^th! eampalgnf to^questTon! 
consideration that if !he does not receive would find a seaport, wresting more, policy and a policy of saying ditto to the 1 uameIy. <>f Crown Grants to placer 
-an adequate return he will close his year by year, of the export trade of Ottawa government. If it adopts the i ground. This election has been ©ome-
»”"■ « I™»™ ».««!.«..«.hUM.,.! America ». a. «, „ N„ ffi’ÏÏ'l.ïa.îïï’aSîffi (»Sî aaM.S&aï*
province that^ we have gone ahead im- York. If this were not enough, he to the Conservative party which has an of Orown Grants, to be a Liberal. The 
proving our own condition and increas- might come still westwards to Ontario independent provincial policy; if it adopts 1 «ituation has been made plain by a let-
inanit0a7in^tfe°drtnattiae "T™ w T inJbichhe™f 6nd,ttle <?**}**}*>» confidence' ofTve^y number ‘o? Ad^msi
capital invested m the country. We do sible agncultural wealth ministering to its adherents. This impasse at which i-0116 the Conservative candidates, came
not think that charge is true. Capital thriving manufacturing centres able to the Liberal party has arrived was very out fiatfooted for Crown Grants, whilst 
judiciously invested in industry ecoaiom- make, out of the raw material supplied fo^ese?n by us from the outset Conservative can-
ically managed, 'has had a fair run for in abundance, everything that it has en- to the maw^of '' LiberalTOtere^by”the immeAately^aftm- hil nomh^ation “that
good profits in this province. A great tered into the mind of man to desire for fact that the question of leadership had I h® was personally^ in favor of them also,
deal of the capital charged against the the ministry of his comfort or conven- noA ^een determined. Men of diametri- ^ut would be guided by the Conserva- 
province of GEr tis i Coiumbia a lost here, ience. If this were not enough, he ^LaTTnThe0^”’ha?d! 
was lost before it ever reached British might still visit that small section of the party would afterwards be swung stated on the platform that the Crown
(Columbia. No country could reasonably Canada where one-third of all the nickel according to their wishes. The expedi- lffraJit business was- not an issue in the
be expected out of its resources to make-produced in the worid in mined. If this M Soffit WlTJZÎ
sucli losses good. But the accusation iwere not enough, he might visit the lim- a division, but it had no effect, could should be taken. They advocated the 
has had its effect in many quarters, and itless plains of the Northwest, and pon- have none. in healing it up. The dis- fPPointmeut of a commission to inquire

6harVn™«~ a «strie- «ier in the light of a new experience the ^ thTJiffl» in® Æ “t^pa^ Mtly^tre^^fn 
tiou of development. i>ior can su-dh re- problem of feeding forty millions of peo- is, will become more intensified than I Grants, one would suppose that his 
striction 'be removed except by th^_facts Ple with the staff of life. If this were they were. No doubt the party can club ' "mon^r. if he were foolish enough
and figures of production and of profit. not enough, he might still travel West eiecte5 to foVow auy lea(1_ * ?'nany on îJ18 el^tion, would be
xxr __ ____  . _ . ... , p .L t, ® , ,. , ”, er who may be chosen, but it cannot used to secure the return of the Con-We are now in this position that the au(* visit British Columbia, and see its club the supporter* of these members to se,rratrve candidates. I do not know 
derelict enterprises foredoomed to fail- mines vomiting forth coal, copper, lead, continue to support them. They will what stand he took, but I do know that
ure have all been swept out of the road, silver and gold, its forests supplying the f?11 aw.ay from the party in twos and the other Targe mine owners about Bark-
and the sound concerns are justifying the w°rld wjth sucl> timber as is found no- thteTs the great”opportundty of^the'eon- fnfiaeace"strongly™?^ the^Conservatfve 
resources, and restoring the reputation of where else, and its nascent commerce servative party, which has nothing to icau.didates predsely because they, by 
the province. Our coal mines are in- reaching out to the commercial empire îîar before the electors of the country. ibeir public utterances, were prepared 
creasing their production, copper mining of the Orient. Then surely his mind ÊUVÜpplaT t^he^ieclX M
is booming, silver mining is beginning "would be whipped and flogged into the country without a leader aud with no ^rants would be given.” It is clear,
to lift its long drooping head, gold mining realization that no nation in the world definite Platform. The expedient was ,‘tl^T.e5re- that whatever be the political
is prosperous, lumbering has reached could either “punish” or “penalize” such Soughfk iou'î^bet^u/fact If® it ofMsCrown Grantp°oIicy ’
Jarge pioportious, our stock raisers are a country. Canada today offers, iu all not been for the loss of Vancouver where Association, by the Conservative candi-
increasiug their wealth, our fruit grow- loyalty, priceless gifts to the British Em- for various reasons, the question we are dates iB Cariboo, led them into most un-
Z:ZZTdm* th® rei:utati0n of f®’ bUtt,Sb® St“"dS ™ f"ar ua- lieTtKligfr parts if°t^^t^ffi^hat^eiT'p^
product and increasing their market, onr tl0n ln tüe world, auu less, if it were it would have been successful But the p*es ie general caused the Cariboo 
farmers are standing up to the mortgage Possible, iu the tutelage of such minds ‘ Liberal party has now to face the after- ^mover. We remain of the opinion
companies, and our revenue is buoyant as that of Mr. Ititckie. late chancellor wiulfh. c.an avail itself of the ex- ^'‘‘t Crown Grants caused it, and that 
rni,- , .. „ J”"'. pedient of being leaderless no more and opposition to them would have carried

g eral business of our merchants, of the exchequer of Great Britain. what happened in the city of Vancou- the constituency for any candidates who
(wholesale and retail is progressive and ------------- <*-------------  i ver, is bound, in the nature of things maintained it. Less politics and fewer
sound, our cities are increasing in their THE PmRmwrt .-.w Îî hapPen. “H over the province, not in Politicians will greatly conduce to theiDODulation in «,! l , ln. their lltib PROSPECTS UF WAR. the counting of ballots, for which there "^fulness and efficiency of the British
population, m the number and size of ' , ^ „----- will be no necessity tor a long time to Columbia Mining Association.
-their buildings aud in the exchangeable A coniln? to the news which we re- come, but in the adhesion of voters to
value of real property. That is the pic- lçclve through ordinary channels, the t«e Principles and policy of the Cou
ture presented by the province of Brit- Rasso-Japauese situation is by no means tivelvto ite'n^rr^8 ,1* -wa?’ c?mPara-
ish Columbia today. Tt is a picture of he>Pnd the powers of diplomacy to Be.lh^'co^tive®^ pSed^n®
energy, prosjierity and contentment We 60 'e' According to the news we receive ®normous plurality of votes in the conn-
have had several years of severe strain by speciai channels, war between Rus- 'debits dn^VJ’fu on,y 1° staud firm »ndaud stress, years during whi^ “- -a apd Japaa is an absolute certainty, &*5^'

body outside British Columbia and a and the,r present diplomatic inter- nev®r meet it again in the field with
great many inside, had nothing but had course is nothing hut the bowing and had ch?nce °î success they
words for the province, years in whiîffi 6CrapinS of two combatants before thev defeated late elect,on’ wheu th*y
we had- to carry the sina of dishonest C°me togetàer in mortaI etrife- ^ in-
mining promoters, suffer from the dis- Clme t0 the latter. Tiew rather than the
crimination of : American trusts meet the lformer" Iu -Russia and Japan we have
burden of a necessarily expensive ad tW° natious’ one of vybom will do any-
miuistration, with taxation beginning to ‘““S aToid War exc^>t the only tiling
be felt because the people were less able the other 1X1,1 accept as a pledge of
to pay, years in which local discontent ipeace- Wltli that the case, war is only

a question of time aud opportunity, and, 
as Japan’s opportunity is steadily dimin
ishing iu value, and Russia’s increasing, 
we are inclined td think that the inevit
able combat will not be long delayed,
'We do not believe that [Russia 
quer Japan any more than Japan 
conquer Russia, but it would not be at 
all surprising to us if Japan were able 
to assert and maintain her claim to be

Eg•j-g- -■ -ps'

Fruit Packages 1
RETAIL MARKETSof foreign ananchista, end .in which situ

ations of the greatest complexity, diffi
culty and danger had to be faced by » 
handful of white people in a vast coun
try, alone. The resources of the coun-

its to 
In Bi

.

OCTOBER 16, 1903.
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mFRIDAY, Few and unimportant are the dhanges in 
the retail prices current that fall to be 
recorded tble week- As was to be ex
pected, eggs are showing a tendency to 
advance, and something like winter prices 
have already been reached in the fresh ar
ticle, which find ready sale at 46c. a dozen, 
While case eggs are fetching 30c. a dozen. 
Flour remains steady in spite of the threat
ened rise, and It Is hoped that the advance 
in the price of this -Important staple has 
seen its finish for a while. Pork is also 
firm at former prices; hams, bacons, etc., 
being as before this week. Butter had a 
very slight flutter when Delta creamery 
went down to 30c. tor a brief spell, rising, 
though, very quickly to the accepted nor
mal of 85c. per pound. Pears are coming 
in plentifully and finding ready sale ait 3c. 
per lb. Apples are not so plentiful as last 
week, and are going at $1 a box for cook
ing end 51-26 for the Gravensteln and oth
er choice table varieties. Sugar !» at 51 
for 21 lbs. Bananas, amongst the Import
ed fruits, are sealing et 85c. and 40c. per 
dozen. The following la the retell price 
list corrected to date. /
Com, whole, per ton ..................
Corn, cracked .........................
Com, feed meal ..............................
Oats, per ton ........................... ..
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs........................
Ratted oats, B. & K„ per lb ....
Boiled oats, B. & K. per 7-lb sack 

Flour—
Hungarian, per sack ...... ......... ..
Ogilvie’s Hungarian,1 per sack ..
Ogllvie’s Hungarian, per bbl. ...
Lake of the Woods, per sack ....
Lake of the Woods, per bM. ...
Moose Jaw, per sack ..................
Moose Jaw, per bbl.......................
Excelsior Flour, per sack..............
Excelsior Floor, per bbl ..............
Hudson "Bay Co. Flour, per sack.
Hudson Bay Co. Flour, per bbl.
Enderby Flour, per sack..............
Enderby Flour, per bbl..................

Pastrv Flour—
Snow Flake- per sack ..................
Snow Flake, per bbl ......................
Three Star, per sack ..................
Three Star, per bbl ......................
Drifted Snow, per sack ..............
Drifted Snow, per bbl. ..............

Sugar—
B. O. Granulated, per sack ....
China or Scotch, per sack ..........
Yellow, per sack ...........................

Coal Oil—
Pratt’s coal oil ..............................
Eocene oil.......................... ...............

Feed—
Hay, baled, per ton ......................
Straw, per bate ..............................
Middlings, per ton............................
Bran, per ton .................................
Ground feed, per ton ..................

Vegetables—
Beans, per lb .................................
Chill peppers, per lb......................
Cabbage, per head ..............
Cauliflower, per head ....
Onions, per lb........................
Carrots, per lb .............. .
Beet root, per lb................
New potatoes, per sack ..
Sweet potatoes, per lb ..
Green peas, per lb., local
Cerery ............ .. ...
Tomatoes, per lb. ..............
Cucumbers, each ..............
Artichokea, per it, ....

Eggs—
Presto Island, per dozen 
Eastern eggs, per dozen ..
B reeh cream, per pint ....

Cheese—
Oanadtan, per lb ................

Butter—
Manitoba, per 16 ..............
Best dairy, oer lb................
Victoria creamery, per lb
Cowlchan creamery, per lb..........
Delta .........................................
Fresh Island butter ............

Fruits—
Bananas, per dozen ............
Orn no-An nor dOZ. ................
Plums, per lb .......................
Watermelon, each ................
Squash, each .........................
Apricots, per lb ....................
Pears, per lb ..........................
Peaches, per lb.................. ...
tiocoauum. earn ......................
Lemons, California, per dos.
Local apples, per box
Currants, per lb ........
Raisins per lb ............
Sultanas ............................
California ........................
Loose Muscats................
Mixed peel, per lb ........

Jams. Assorted- 
Cross & Blackwell’s. 1-lb. Jars ..
Local jams, 5-lb. palls ..
Loom Jams, 2-lb jars ..
Local jams, 1-lb jars ..

Poultry—
Dressed fowls ..................

Fish—
Smoked salmon, per lb 
Spring salmon, per ib ..
Cod, per lb .......................
Halibut, per lb................
Smoked halibut ..............
Halibut, frozen ..................
Flounders ............ .. ..
Crabs, per dozen ..........
Bloaters ...............................
Kipners ...... .......................
Salt mackerel, each ........
Salt cod, per Ib ..............
Salt tongues and sounds, per lb.
Salt Holland herring, per .keg ..
Salt salmon, each ............ .....
Salmon bellies, ser lb.............. ..

Meats—
Reef ........................  ......................
Mutton, per lb ............................
Pork ....................... ...........................
Upton's bacon ..............................
Ltpton’s ham ................................

.ini', American, ser '.h...............
Bacon. American, per lb............
Bacon, rolled .................................
Bacon. long clear ........................

I
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t Capital City BI 
A Freakhave been maintained in all their dignity 

and not only that, hut the possibility of 
good feeling between employers and em
ployed has never been lost. Can Idaho 
or Colorado say the same, in all our 
political turmoil, the outer bounds of 
decency have never been transgressed, 
and with quiet celerity we have set onr 
house in order. Is that nothing? This 
province has in circumstances of extreme 
difficulty vindicated to the full the 
soundness of its institutions,'the charac
ter of its people, and the unrivaled 
wealth of its resources, and it is now 
ready for a career of progress and pros
perity of increase in wealth and popula
tion during which the newcomers whom 
we welcome will be welded into a solid 
compact united and determined people 
who have been tried in the fire and who 
have not been found wanting.

F. R. STEWART & CO., j♦>
1 Ci

Liberals will Ci 
Leader WilWholesale Praia Merchants.

40 Yates St.

THE DAILY COLONIST ing
D§tiver.~i by carrier at" 20 cents per week, 

ar mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates:

(From Wedn
''“'v Victoria, it seen 

Sgii Liberal organs, is ;
(Liberal stronghold ■ 

.,!j& it is proposed to 1 
Mm.'- that party here, 

that the gathering 
'more decorum tha

; aemblages which i 
’ 'Crated into a meui 

which doors were \ 
hair dishevelled and 
their fastenings. Vit 
tics in gentlemanlik 

■’ventions here have 
ed by a continuanc 
and an absence of 

• Rumors of the n 
are afloat concern! 
which Mr. Joseph i 
gain a seat in the 
'all accounts nobody 

1 amused at those wil 
„. ‘Martin himself, gm 
. surd of the rumors 

(Vancouver Province
This from the Vic 

(Liberal leadership h 
at least interesting 
source :

“Among those most 
8 tioned are J. A. Ml 
; land, the clever you 

defeated a minister o 
a few days ago; W. 
member-elect for A1 
quence and eampaigi 
"known; John Oliver, 
her for Delta, who 
service for the party 
art Henderson, the c 
'Yale; R. L. Drury, 
much to focus Libera] 
city, and T. W. Patei 
representative of the 

Something pathetic 
trick policy of the gr< 
eral party, which is 
in the desert sands t< 
and memory of 
“the nominal leader 
party,” say they, “wl 
tired from his positic 
understanding that thi 
selected by the Li ben 
House, and that such 
final and loyally acci 
tions of the party.” 
agine the Homeric; 
laughter of the gentj 
thus been so smooth lfl 
will undoubtedly be 
‘final” and “loyal” «é 
are yet congratulating 
“Martin is no more < 
the floor.”
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26 REJECTED SYMPATHY. eTHE SEMI-WEEKLY SOLON STIf there is any olie man in the world 
from whom Canada least desires any ex
pressions of sympathy it is Mr. Ritchie, 
late chancellor of the exchequer of Great 
(Britain. Before he talks on a British 
platform about things the United States 
iwonld or would not do to Canada, in the 
event of Great Britain doing certain 

ore things to the United States, he might 
surely have taken the trouble to ac
quaint himself with the fiscal relations 
iu the past and present between Canada 
and the United States, he might surly 
have sufficiently appreciated the fact 
that in 1881 the issue wiiich he forebodes 

confronting Canada, that of being 
“penalized” or “punished” by the United 
States was fought out, and, so far as 
(Canada is concerned, definitely decided 
and forever. For a British statesman 
to say on any public platform that a 
foreign nation had power to “punish” a 
portion of the British Empire is lan- 

its maximum of development. Now the | guage from which we had thought the 
in the Boundary district is very low j ears of Britons were definitely delivered 

grade, and great natural difficulties have since Dutch admirals ceased to threaten 
had to be overcome in arriving at its | the shipping of the Thames anil since 
profitable handling, and even at that the j the spectre of (Napoleon was finally laid 
margin of profit is narrow. So that we ! on the field of "Waterloo. And that he 
may safely argue that the great ad- should have endeavored .to minimize the 
•vance made by the district since the 
shortage of coal and coke ceased to be 
felt could not (have hern made unless con-

❖great events, in which the destinies of 
East and West hitherto wholly separate 
and apart, are curiously intermixed.

herself is be-

eto new readers the‘paper will be sent to 
any address in Canada, the United States, 
or Great Britain and her Colonies* post
age prepaid, from now until the end of ’03

PROSPERITY.

We .noticed in the tabular statement of 
ore production from the mines in the 
Boundary district that up to the week 
ending October lOtih these mines have 
this year produced 482,888 tons of 
ns compared with 607,545 tons for the 
Whole of the previous year. We also no

ticed that the week’s output as 18,070 
tons derived in varying quantities from 
nine different mines. This represents a 
level of production never before attained 
or approached by any mining district in 
British Columbia. Nineteen thousand 
tons a week represents a rate of produc
tion of over one million tons a year. We 

therefore that this mining dis-
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For 15c. *

Or the COLONIST (Semi-Weekly) and 
MAIL and EMPIRE, Toronto ( Weekly) eas
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75may say

trict has made a great advance over any 
year in its history. And we may also 
say that it has not by any means attained
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528 |j*| eFor the same period of time. Send 25c 

in coin, stamps or money order and see 
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OUR SALES
Are steadily increasing. Because we are giving values whhah, the-public appreciate. 
We do not advertise ae- martyrs In the eye»of the public, but we give better values 
than tùoæ w\ho do;.

Read our. list and! be convinced:
Hungarian Flour, per sack ........................................................... ... .......
B- C. Granulated Sugar, 21 lbs.......................................... ..............*. .* .‘.'TT.Vf .V
tiJarich' Flowers Celebrated Home-made Assorted Potted Meats, 8- oz. Jars .... 
Blanch Flowers Celebrated Home-made Asserted Potted Meats, 4 oz. Jars ....
Pure Nùtlve Port or Zinfandel, per bottle........................................................ .......

SEE OUR WINDOWS.
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was seen
WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office, 7th to 13th 
October, 1903.

Fall conditions of weather have now set 
The summer type with its storm 

areas passing eastward about the latitude 
of Alaska, has passed away and from now 
on we may expect the winter type with' 
storm areas centering t'hedr energies about, 
the latitude of Vancouver Island and then, 
passing eastward- across the Rookies intu 

t0. the Northwest Territories.
The week openec on ‘Wednesday, 7th, 

with ^ high barometric pressure centred ln, 
the North Pacific States, and a low pressure 
or storm area havering on the British. Odi
um Man coast and rain falling from the 
Columbia river to Port Simpson. On 
Thursday the “high” was moving inland 
to Montana, the “low” continuing on. our 
coast, and indications appearing of its near
er approach. Weather conditions were un
settled, and rainfall was generafl through
out the province and the adjoining States.

On Saturday the Storm became central 
at the entrance to the Straits of Fuca, 
where a moderate southerly gale prevailed. 
Rainfall became general west of the Rock- 
les and three inches of snow fell at Ba-rker- 
yille. By -Sunday the pressure commenced 
to rise on the Washington coast, but the 
storm area still hovering on our. coast caus
ed a continuance there of gales from the 
southward. By Monday fair weather had 
set in and although during the day there 
werSu 801116 Indications of the approach of 
another disturbance, the increase of pres
sure forced the storm to the northern part 
of the province from whence it moved 
eastward across the Rockies. On Tuesday 
the week closed with conditions becoming 
favorable for an interval of fair weather. 

LOOK ON THE BRIGHT SIDE. -During the week the rainfall has not been 
The sufferer from nervous exhaustion is tiX<<s, € temperatures have been rath- 

gene raJily blue and discouraged. He looks f* below the average with the exception of 
on the dark side of things and fears par- the 12th ïnst, when a general increase oe- 
aiysks, locomotor ataxia or Insanity. All curred, becoming tn this district 10 degrees 
rhis is changed by the persistent use of Dr. warmer than the rest, of the week

F^°d* wïJch gradually and In the Northwest the weather has for 
w^f2i1L,rek n<M,‘S aj*d, tovltaUzee fihe the most part been seasonable, the precis 

f *celiî ani în8tI1Lnew T|«OT Ration has been tight and snowtoll oc- aod energy Into the whole avstem. enrred once at Prince Albert

Standard Gur 
lor lien

And little feet receive equal attention here 
—same as big men and* little men. We have 
on sale shoes for anybody and everybody. 
Can you ask more of a shoe dealer? Yes; 
you have a right to expect good leather as 
well as a good fit. You get both here. 
Agent for Geo. A. Slater’s Invictus- Shoes.

Eto.
r

S ■0§
When Doctors and Surd 

and Operations I-'ailJ
Cured by

/Mr IT
/

Dr. Chase'James Nayimrdp□
0185 DOUGLAS ST. 

ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK
« ili>

There is always son 
Mroick the merits of ai 
measured. Among ointn 
dard is Dr. Chase’s. If 
to sell you any other 
to clinch liis argument bj 
18 a® good as Dr. Chase’s 

Don’t be satisfied wit 
or limitations, for Dr. 1 
ment is the only x>ositiv 
^teed cure for every form 

Her. Wm. Thomas. 
vnt., writes: “As a mi 
Years I am grateful to G 
■Chase’s Ointment for a 
Which h«ad caused me 
'anoe aQd much misery. 
ynd iburning xvras almos 
w-urance, but Dr.
®roughc quick relief, aud 
p18 not returned, I have 
«eve that the

ture 08 on 12th r. lowest, 38 on 8th; rain
fall 2.4tf i&ekesi.

At Kamloops, hdigbest temperature 60 on 
12th; lowest, 34 on 7th; rain.faM 0.36 inch.

At Barkerville,. highest temperature 48 
on, 12th; lowest 24 on 7th; precipitation 
O t>4 inetu

BORN.
GOSNELLh—At the residence; 2S View St., 

on the 10th Inst., the wife of J. II. 
Gosnell, of the Impérial Hotel, of a 
daughter.

MARRIE Ik
BURNS—MURRAY—On 6th Inst, by Rev. 

W. Leslie Clay, M. A., Edgar Muirhoad, 
sixth son of William Burns, B. A.. 
Principal Provincial Normal School. 
Vancouver, to Margaret, youngest 
daughter of W. Murray, Esq.* Victoria.

Bloomer Resident (back at the odd home 
on! a vlsiti—What has become of Lusttgo, 
who used to be such a loud howler 
against monopolies, corporations, and all 
that sort of thing?

Old Citizen—He’s here still, but he isn’t 
doing any howling now. He found a vein 
ot coal In his land a few years ago.— 
Chicago Tribune.

GARDINER—<XK>LEY — On Wednesday 
afternoon, October 7tih_ at the residence 

the bride’s father* Mr. Henry Cooley 
by Rev. W. L. Clay» William Winfield 
Gardiner to Wlnnifred Appleton Cooley, 
both of this city.

Oh a
Rev. James J. Doïliver, father of the 

junior senator from Iowa, Is coming to be 
regarded as “the grand odd man of the 
Buckeye state.” It Is 60 years since he en
tered the ministry and he celebrated the 
anniversary of that event by preaching 
a vigorous sermon ln the Methodist church 
at Rich wood, Ohio, where lives his eldest 
daughter, Mrs. E. R. Graham. M-r. DoOJI- 
ver is now 87 years old.

“Onr new cook seems very well 
tented ont here In the conntrv?”

“She has lived in the country before.”
“How do you know?”
“By the burrs on her tongue.”—Chicago 

Record-Herald.

—j cure is las
svwjsr*.

* have been 
feeding and protruding 1 
ÜÜïera «sa,Tes and ointi 

afforded me tern] 
wimetimes I would be 

tor weeks. One d„ 
01 ypur books came iiIr/D^a^eato,1 

^ FdUed^
? trial. Aftei 

cattmiJ^i thls ointment I 
<thSPl teJy; ™red- What I 
Y/v,î disease would i
hZ at liberty to pub: 
«on. be the means of eoi 
poor sufferer, such as I w 
from for Pi’es- To
comm i>liesU1,1 au.v form,
o^ Z J)r' Cbase's °“
Y)o?r"n><:^,as,e’s Ointment.

Ann, flH dealers, or Edi 
a«aWPa-“y: Toronto. T taZu lmifations, the 
^mature of Dr. A. W. C1
box o®®fjPt hook anthor, 

x 01 «s remedies.

BITTENCOURT—In this city, at St. Jo
seph’s hospital, on the 8th tost,, George 
C. Blttencourt, a native at Salit Spring 
Island, aged 25 years.

Due notice of fanerai will toe given.High-class “Semi readv” Knit, in ,At vlctaria there were 24 hernrs and 18 
Scotch tweed, .nd'rtidnîd eh. '■ u,ita . ?” minutes of bright sunshine; highest tem- 
ccotcn tweeds and striped cheviots; tail- perature 65 7 on I2th- -lowest 4A2 on 8th- 
ored by the Campbell Manufacturing ' mtafa-H 0.42 Inch ’ '
Co., of Montreal. B. Williams & Co. * I At New Westminster highest tempera-

were

TAYLOUR—BURNETT—On Octotoer 6th. 
at Holy Trinity Cathedral, at 8 a. m- 
toy the Rev. Lawrence Amor, priest in 
charge, Edward H. H. Taylour, of 
Sydney House, Victoria, B. C., to Ada 
Allen Burnett, eldest daughter of Mr. 
G. T. Burnett of New Westminster, 
B. C.

eon-THE BRITISH CAMPAIGN.
• __

The British political campaign is now 
2“’. and a most stirring fight it is. A 

°.Ter, twp opposite theories of in- 
dustnal development and' commercial 
progress waged in the centre of the Brit- 
Ü Empire, peculiarly an Empire of 
trade and commerce, is bound to be one 

the great fights of history. Among 
“there of its features, it is an inspiring 
spectacle to see onr aged veteran. Sir 
Charles Tupper, furbishing up his wea- 
pons girdmg 0u his armor, and plunging 
iffio the thickest of the fray. Sir Charlei 
Tapper is a mighty man of war, and 
the Empire has called him to preach 
the same doctrine to British ears, by
3d!,dh- hl!l.grea.t J,^er and himself so 
aided in the establishment of Canada as 
a muted nation from sea to sea. |Ig

j Soil While Hands vs. Autumn Weather j The money hae all been collected for a 
proposed memorial to the late R. W. 
Rhtckmore, the author of “Loma Doone.” 
Exeter cathedral has been selected as the 
plaice for the memorial, which Is to take 
the form of a three light stained glass 
window and a sculptured tablet. The com
mittee engaged In this work 
Thomas Hardy, Rudyard Kipling, Hall 
Caine and W. Blackwood.

J fharoed hnndsf SkAft.e"netc!man<to ‘h® 1186 °f 10 em0lUant ^'*”3 J JOHNSON—PEARSON—At New Westmin
ster, on Oct. 6th, by the bride’s father, 
assisted by Rev. G. H. Morden, Harvey 
Edward Johnson and Carrie Victoria 
Holmes, third daughter of Rev. T. D. 
Pearson.

■Udders or EnxiANseX^ ct

Or. Chase’s Ointment

Buttermilk Toilet Lotion »5c.
• tollT^Ltiom Try T* ^ * n0tMn5 ****
a s

nor greasy #
. • includes

can con- 
can

DIED.
MACMILLAN—At Kelowna, B. C., William 

A. Macmillan, in his 20th year, fourth 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Macmillan.Cyras H. Bowes, Chemist-* A model school for the deaf and thr 

blind will be a feature of the department
of education at the world’s fair In 8t. - ___________ ;_______________________
Louis. How the afflicted are taught U McDONADD—At Glacier, on Sunday, Oct. 
read and write will .be practically shown 4th, John McDonald, aged 62 years, 
fvx the benefit,of vLiters.

e

• Phones 426 and 450. Open ÀB Night.
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S JGrits to Gather 
In Big Conclave

eawnull—with every modern improve
ment. though the visitors -found to* their 
regret that the machinery and bar*

k&4*%£g “■
trees and such

^dilNcwsof
Far-away Yukon

smim-ss
AH reports of wild popular enthusiasm 

oyer a royal progress ought to be taken 
with a good many grains of salt, but 

. .. . „ there seems to be no cause for doubt
---------- - that the young King of Spain met with

R-rarte-sœr £££»££
CamD secured him a kindly greeting, even -in

K 'the absence of any sense of loyalty. It
is plain however from the very nature 
of the official announcements, that the 
King’s advisers felt the necessity of do
ing something to revive the waning pop- 
O'8™/ pf the crown. Thus we hear that 
his Majesty wished to pay all expenses 
out of the privy puree, rather than put 
Jus lieges to expense for his entertain- 
ment; he bore the fatigue, of incessant 
receptions with unfaltering endurance
and ciianmng courtesy; that Jie wetcom- mv- ^ _
^ the civic authorities with graciousness .. lills mornm£ the Colonist has again 
and laid aside all royal state to make the Pleasure of laying betore its readers 

h2iLlelIow well met with h-ii another graphic pen picture from the
KraSES h.

ssss&üss, „r.rK*wS
he could do to help local manufacturing rei re*?? iîî& Pra*rie province’s capi- 
and agricultural interests, and a consul tie- tUat 18 1,001 u6Tel and characteris
ing interest in frontier defences^nd pub- win ■
lie works. Not only this but fffe exhib- „ Winnipeg is the half way nouse for 
rted profound respect for the cleigy and frn™ „traXeler wb(Li8 crossing Canada 
•all things religious, never failing tomake to™JvL,»0*8ea\i Here the tourist cus- 
his offering at any popular shrine. He see^ umtrict6 which hL1?0 tb?£ be may

àïv£? îïS.î&wæ mÆ ,t;
"t™" <«■>« «>3*. «% ïï»“,iïr,'Si..,*s,u“Si

the other blessings of civilization, and 
strikes out boldly for Yorkton, Regina, 
pasktoon, Red Deer, or wherever else 

may have decided to try fortune.
Winnipeg is in many respects the most 
surprising city in the whole 'Dominion.
It rises of a sudden from the prairie— 
an incredible city, as if it were one of 
the mirages that in its neighborhood 
haunt the early mornings ; that by some 
wizardry show shimmering waters and 
wooded isles on the horizon, deceiving 
the senses utterly, though the observer 
knows that the sea and the isles are 
phantom, and that the dry, flat, empty 
plain extends a thousand miles before 

m , “im- .At Rat Portage, 133yniles from
'The passenger department of the C. Winnipeg, one gets the firs\ hint that 

P. R. has issued a circular tor distribu- the prairie city ahead is something 
tion particularly in the East on winter ™ore than the rude frontier community 
tours to Australia and New Zealand, pe may have imagined, for Rat Portage 
which is an innovation in its line, and :s 18 Winnipeg’s Rothesay, and here for its 
said to excel those offered by other lines ®u™mer holidays and week-ends on the 
to the Mediterranean. These tours con- ' ?“ake .°f the Woods come Winnipeg and 
s™e over four months, and an idea of “? wife. The station at Rat Portage, 
the universality of the routes followed . en I saw it first, was thronged—uot 
may he gained from the following four wltP rude, frontier folk, but with just
itineraries, any one of which mav be ?.u?b pe,opl.e as one may see at any Scot-
selected. J tish watermg place, all crowding for the

Jfcmte 1—-Direct rail Hues to Vancou- the*
(\e^^J?^a^ianî1î^us^ra^an **ne Sydney, camps and bungalows on the bavs and

,5°®’ Queensland; rail to Melbourne; THIRTEEN THOUSAND TSLAXmiS
«SU! îsssrsr.iSïTJSTî'iï,
ic ss c Auckland 0c-'aU' ̂  by forests that are free to the sports-
<*Utoe at” PazadCo Pranc‘8co, man, who may camp in their shade ai-
ohilu °T-T ■,S?™a\and H?p- most as lordly independent as the old
olulu, H. I., direct rail lines to starting “coureurs de bois” who first came to

„ this magic country two centuries and a
irtoute 2—bame as route 1 to Auck- half ago. We rose from the Lake of the 

land, N. Z., steamer to ®uua, Fiji, call- Woods to the tableland on which Winni- 
J pemts in the Tonga and Friendly peg stands, by wood and scrub and little 

Oslands, Apia, Samoa, and Levuka, Fiji; lakes, leaving the pines behind us, and 
A/anadian Australian line to Vancouver, entering poplared regions. Somehoiw, in 
callmg at Honolulu, H. I., and Victoria, spite of Baedeker and all the other mod- 

. y-> direct rail . lines to starting era authorities, I expected a typical 
P011”- . mushroom town of wood, with Fort

'Route 3—ISame as route 1 to Hobart <d!FSr—dear to every boy who has read 
Tasmania, steamer to Wellington, Neiw old Ballantyne— .for its single staple fea- 
Zealand, calling at Bluff, Dunedin and ?ur,e-, The name of Winnipeg in print 
Christchurch; rail Wellington to Wan»- bad bad the thrill of other terms such 
anui; steamer to Pipiriki; stage to Ro- 88 peltry, portage, moccasin, pemmican, 
tara; rail to Auckland; steamer to Suva tar trader and caribou, and it was with 
'Fiji; Canadaian-Australian line to Van- 8 saock I found myself entering com- 
couver, calling at Honolulu, H. I and mon place suburbs, passing a brewery 
Victoria, B. C., direct rail lines to and a gasometer, and running into a 
starting point. common place city railway station. The

Route 4—Same as route 3 to Auckland Lasj ,nobie red ™au of my imagination Oceanic SIS. Co. to San. Francisco*ca“î- Is worS1 wb*lf recalling
ing at Pago-*Pago Samoa and TTnnahiln that m 1870, when the Province of H° Œ., direct Ta’u SatoHstorting created, and its occupa-
point. by the Dominion Government was

resisted by the Red River rebellion un
der Louis Riel, Winnipeg contained only 
240 inhabitants, that ten years later its 
population was 7,900, and that in 1891 
this figure had been almost quadrupled.
Its population today is about 60,000, but 
though these figures seem to indicate 
a continuous progress, it must be remem
bered that in 1882, when Winnipeg 
in the enjoyment of a boom that sent 
land and property values sky-high, the 
boom burst and ruined many. The
prairie city has long ago recovered it- (From Wednesday’s Dally.)
self, and it looks very improbable that it . All effort is being made tjv the Tour 
will ever have the same experience lst Association to have such choir 
again. A thousand circumstances seem fates put into effect by the railw£ir 
to assure it a great future. It is as yet companies during the winter that win 
the natural distributing point for ail ™akÇ the city the resort of thousand» 
wholesale goods for every point between of visitors during the ensuing season 
the great lakes and the Rockies, and only ■ A meeting of the. executive of the 
the Arctic circle limits its monopoly to association was held yesterday at which 
the North. Every Winnipegger has great was the principal business. A let- 

.. „ faith in the future of his city. “We are i?r was received from Col. Sadler M
irf l] f,ng facts concerning the the Hub,” ti> says over his glass p£ datad at Toronto, thanking the sec- 

Kini »«th 8ea ?aa8t. pf the United Gooderham and Wort’s rye whisky. “I ^ary for some useful pamphlets, in- 
fS woi e eontained in the report of don’t want to brag, but you take it from Sff Picturesque Victoria” and 
L.fri^ ^i^?™.ltt,ee’,read. tbe other day me, we are the Hub.” I venture to mur- JrP-u °jes of Vancouver Island,”
TicV^ tw T?àiltto.i1 Association. It ap- mur that there are other places, whereat f,f:d ataAlag tbat he intends going into. 
thouglithnn iS SeneraUy wasting, the Wiunipeger pshaws, and reminds «P°îî hls return to England,
hoo»- ’ ? th whole, but slowly. The me that the centre of gravity in Canada i,olobel Sadler represents the lead-
.Countic^rw SCem,i t0rAerln i>arts of is shift™S West fast enough to make the imuerial1 Hn6®1 Clty .in England in 
to the “necially the observer giddy. For centuries Que- 'his toflucoci P e’ R is possible that

ha.lf ^ the latter. The bee did all Canada’s business; then the some IFn^?,h ay .ln ' interesting
uJlsth™arK®d l°*f ln Scotland seems to business moved to Montreal, and later Island’s fronS^nACapitfIj ln . Vancouver 

n^tn^tn".AndT,ews’ and tbe only gain Toronto took its bare. Now, he reminds 1 » J? n and coal deposits. 
niiibftlon jrfDfiSr! iUk ’ ?wmg t° Sbe accu-1 me, Winnipeg’s bank clearances amount fnd»n?ither matî?r that was brought he- 
in, w.JiL fi, 7d iia?ka ou the foi-eshore. to 134,100,000 dollars-a sum exceeded Ph»Lthe 8xeputive was the question of 
twJSf,?, *be,land 1®®“ at eight out of only by Montreal and Toronto—and all bbaaP rates between Victoria and Vau- 
howcPe^^T, pt aces observed. The loss from business built up in the last fifteen Ior. Thanksgiving Day, similar

uf- Pot. generally heavy, the most yeans. It will by-and-bye, he assures 4fl-thos,e “ »peration upon tiie rail- 
TCiito?fi4eil?S bet'ïten, ElaueUy and the me, be another Chicago, a depressing r^° ,itlon ,was pasBed author-
P'd^,e y «ver. England suffers most, prognostication that sends me into the Jfn 6ccretary to write Mr. Abbot
to7sc4 «-£alf7S aTe,rare, aud l°eai. While street to see what it is like at present. Abbot MLcCutbbe?; 6aw Mr-
The ffedhratandoften extensive. In the early ’Seventies, when Weiseley ised to toLthth meetmg- and he prom-
The parts most affected are along the came to "Winnipeg to smash Riél he u-fth tbe Question up at once
™fi,e™.r™ast fr»m the northern part of found, as he wrStf himself, “fiftyhouse! The folFowin7 f"bhorlties- . J 
lorhshire down to the Straits of Dover, m all, grog shops the principal feature the suhtoe? 7?g t! tte waa received onl4von ^FrorUevR?-,,8?^^61 tb Z the place” 1 find/extending from îoba :-J6Ct °f Cheap rates fr0™ Maui- 

Bhley Bng to the Speeton the station, a street, which if not equal Vancouver- u c- cv., b-h
Cliffs the loss is about a yard a year, to the Champs Elysees, as Winnipeg H. Cutttbert Bsn uvT, ®.tb’ 1908-
to^StoF™6 HbÔa P°m Bridlington Quay fondly imagines, is yet handsome enough AssocdaSonf^ vi’ctS7 glct?lda 
th = t roï HAad “ receding at double to linger in the memory when all Dear Slrl-Wlth refSence to th,
and* iii mi» 4e7eJ!,0 ni8,pecla y pr°tected, the other streets in Canada have be- lee! of reduced, rates from MltotOba ™n*d
n?HlvU %‘h—r two places even more ra- come blurred and confused impressions. the Northwest to Victoria thla^cominr 

® far^ S°S-e S,Aht t™8 in The trail-the veritable war trail-of the winter, and in connection 
Îvhnto rhî r ■ 4ith?- Euruber. On the Red Man, on which the painted brave, 7”te me nnder date of September 23rd
fertor tshevo^F1uS ilre ^.l91 18 n°t suf- the hunter, the rebel, the pioneer march- L,bev to advise you tbat this matter is
of the Sw4i!r0n, ?.tber aide ed in his generation, has become a to^n™nSIdered end I will take occasion 

.A6 Eaat Anglian coast magnificent thoroughfare, 132 feet wide- to îb you at 8 Qater datetonTLc :Hnr"-,Cb a,ffords an. fimost con- great warehouses and banks and offlcls comiectlon with it. 
tinuons record of loss, which is some- on either hand; electric cars whiz oast- This , E- J- COYLE,
times even greater than that in York- newsboys shout the latest" edition^ of wiriT tl,eQ-tiiw has beep taken up
Shire, the annual -waste at one place the evening journals; at a glance I see ^eiat ™ ™ ,'l“!ll‘lames. by the 
™r,g8l7t °lwat five, yards- The re- a dozen dollar-a-day hotels and othlrs 'year M? Robert Ker °,?caslona- , East
mieht rî? deal ot tbis that are tor “gents,” and church sptom songer toaffic manner S'tdT P Pp"
tiens. p by pr°per precuu-lana a monument or two, and an impos- took the matter upgwith the otaer’rfii’

ing City Hall, and the Hudson Bay -roads interested in the business he- 
Gompany s stores—a great bazaar that tween here and Winnipeg, bu?^nfoi4 
looks like a coinbination of Cooper & unately it could not be accomplished 

The Stoanish 8ocrnli<rt „ -Company s and Walter Wilson’s Colos- The success, however, of the cheat)
be alm^ «ms lto div;aE,!rty appears to seum—and at this latter my illusion of «ummer rates this year between Wm- 

aI“°A equally divided on the ques- an H. B. C. stockaded post with a nile nipeS and the Coast and Mr RZtoLans « tg th^toïï CTe with the of furs in one corner and a stack known preference tor taeir ^naufura-
cently taken show? that Va'”* re" 7)|eaP m™8 Î-* jbf otber is dispelled irre- î10.n- .will no doubt be instrumental in 
of the tiVir+7 f „?wa taac fourteen out çoverably. It did not surprise me there- ! laangmg them about, 
ivti rtvei4P,lyi0Ur, gAruI>6 mt° which the fore some time later to find in Mr Chin-1 • ^ these rates are granted—and the 
. y,A organized, have resolved to tol- taau, Chief Commissioner of the Hud- members of the executive are determined ™teuitlFftheelRPoutoiid bretbren ?r’6 .®ay, Company-a man still wRh!^ ^ »» stone winbeïeftlntorn- 

tlie SbrialiJitotoB^L?1 ^ But tbe Tlrtua.1 rule of a prince over enor- 64 toobtam them—it will mean that 
ing SAlto„ nlairatoçtur- mous terntory-a gentleman who might i ?roba¥j two or three thousand people
-Burgos. Cordova Bilbao, ^ss in Buchanan Street for a member ! Manitoba and the Territories will
where clsss S3i„o.Mal ga’ 7ego» etc- the Stock Exchange. In the great winter m Victoria and will help to 
strongly trill fh*uoih-™a7ke<i very street of Winnipeg, and in the splendid Sakfv the busm<;Se for the hotels and 

i ^ to do with avenues that spread out from it there storekeepers much better than for many tare S™!’ 7hom tbey regard as was, to short, little or nothing to s^t prevmns winters. .Victoria is splendid^

jstfœxffis „a ™ wa,^>w Sa® irt assoy a considerable ' majority. As i,, aPd 16 tne metropolis of a province of cheap rates.
dlrid^’i^ in Spam, the Socialists are and agriculturists. If Dublin is Several letters were received from
dl.7;dgd lnt0 extremists and opoortmikts n •drmbg,18t ilty P? the world, Win- outside places asking for photographs
«4;S?ry a.pS011 18 paralyzed by the dit ?,P ,,,SUrfr the bicyclingest city in -Pf Victoria for reproduction, which 
sensaons existing between the two toA ™6 world. I counted over fifty cycles were forwarded.
tw/S" SbouM these differences be set proÇI,ed °n the kerb stones' in front of Question of finance engaged the
0ed: the Government might find itJSf ,2., s,u5‘e. bnsine* block, and in Main attention of the meeting tor a while, 
confronted by a. difficult situation. A-i- S,lreet they were to be seen in hundreds. and 11 16 felt that if those citizens 
ready the coalitions between the Sochi 1 There are over fifty churches—not bad n°t -y j called upon .will help the work 
lfflrt-a°id- Republicans which have been f°r twenty-five yearsJbut they do' not acc0rdl.”8 to their means, there will be 
effected m some of the latest cities «ff occupy such prominent places as Win- very htu* trouble upon this head.
fiçe to cause no little anxiety to offiXl 8 banks, of which I saw at leart t, • T~X------^------------
circles. y n ornerai fifteen, each in its way-,1 ta lian Oiwen Prlestley’s Cravenette Rain Cents in

------------ ---------------- Anne, or Skysççaper—proclaiming h» greenu^ftr^ 8rre5r> f«wn and tweed
„ Silk-lined OvercoatsT tailed b, tn f,?stly brick aud atone and pl™è glass miXture8- ' B. Williams & Co.
Campbell Itonpf™ fnrin- Co ofbLth.® the greatest security, untanit^ wealto « *--------------
real. R Williams & Q. L ’ 0f Mont- within and behind it. There m-w w „J on ™‘Ive river, craft In China

»*" ** 0» bWc'S’iut SI*

The
5™™0"6 ta the most expensive “art u

fif^doflaJ^mS^y^a^^TJn0 ■' «^oHare. Out conception <xf a brand new ft 
tdwn on th* continent of America

Nell Munro's VMd Pen.Plcta,e “,d
«I the Picturesque Prairie ' Sf S?

Metropulls. S'^AT^Sl
—--------- S?hd sates at the baseball matches:

u S1_ », ... - tj;be city to the farmer and the farmer’s
How the World's Greatest Wheat ft ft day’9 every handfenlrp T, °î R’ j8 the true “ville lumière,” the cityVentre Struck The of light and- fife and the high old time

Chlel inhere may be as many bugs in its big
gest and costliest hotel as ever Thack- 
e«y got in Ireland, but that was the 
only unpleasant feature it presented to 

ft. Pves not only grocery goods 
but ^thty tp^Manitoba and the West,

iss&g2S.Siwl1fir?i£“S
deF' that

r-be headquarters of the Hudson’s
utoL/4m.?any’ 8114 the nucleus of Win
git^ay° hThr«”faiU8| bUt 016 big «tone
sjM! a£JaÆ,“r

ground Q*?eru laboriouslyground oatmeal for the first Se’ki-k8atU«™ of 1812, Ogilvy’e Mill, 1Ü
grindTNo^f*»^ world’ n « said,
Is mLh .'AP81? Manitoba wheat for
its twead white! ^ WOrld 88 like8

®HE SELKIRK SETTLEMENT 
A recollection of that phase in the

nnpt0^7 °fitbe Re^ Biver Valley sent me 
one day five or six miles out of WinnJ- 

to the district of Kildonan. I said 
bfAr® that Winnipeg was built* ou 
-wheat; to go deeper into its genesis it
t-tourrm8 7 bmlt 9° 80018 oatmeal, for 
ocotsmen were the first to settle the 
valley where it lies. A hundred years 
ago Lord Selkirk, who held that what 
18f ao,w known as Manitoba was capable 

taineln?, by “«"culture alone, a pot> 
told iurty ta'iüous, acquired the 
if”4’ and. began its colonization with 
ninety emigrants from Stornoway. They

markable chakra In^^nldtonTsto^ 
î^tatota® war and grasshopper plagues 
embittered the first years of their ex- 
; mrienee, round them the conflict of theW^°ftomBnay C°mpany apd the North!
West Company raged, and they were
rtctims of Providence and man, but still 
hnt of them is in Kildonan, and
WtontoJ^Vm"6 might hav0 been no 
rf lnv11t,?g' . Eildonan lies pleasantly on
roforbaof toVru ?ivA’ which is the 
i . . the Clyde /it the Broomielarw 

is none the less inodorous and pure’ Plantations ahd fences, and little fielctoren?toHvaScnrbrarley 88 aspec^'^
Scottish, and the Kirk of Kil-donan, with the tombstones of High- 

landers and Orcadians, completes the 
Ptoare. In one of the farms I met al 
old Gaelic lady, Mrs. Sntherland 
Rod R™e *t°“ iSutherlandshire to the 

Rlver Hudson’s Bay in 1823 
tond“ waa three years o/âge—Scot!
'a°d <»ily a tradition with fieri but its 
ancient language manifestly her mother ongue, and such a sentimLt su™iving 
“ he a8”*4e her kiss with tearsinTel
,ye6’ 3 sprig of heather that had come 
da^of hliMeaïh^ fhe highlands. The 
Vafiey was viridg3- f°î the Bed River 
when tlm “ J l ln her recollection—Cries ’’ ,bad become a
Plato! ’ Sbed.eBh9 huRalo coursed the 
peg andSWbmd ber Tkm,d made Winni- 
gü’-b^k to^ f »?Sg: L thought wheu I 
surprise her

ay

HlEFAgiON no. 2

tesyiE,C’S£ïti:™
matter from toebldy^ ”«7 Pœwroo»

ZeHESARigN No,3

rnce'f*

StoflettSS^,0”

imsuch
»>. wm b. -, timber been seen by 
them. Giant logs,, 76 feet long, and as 
smok at the butt as an ordinary man is 
!“>gh, were drawn in rapid succession 
from the water, run through) the mill 
and were finally converted into planet 
timber of the finest quality.

’ ‘Continuing their Journey, the party 
•visited Nanaimo, and some of the more 
venturous ones descended the coal mines,
(thus coming to realize that not the least 
fit the resources of the country was a 
limitless supply of coal at the salt 
Itore edge. TfiU ol.c„m'uvau ex 
leaded at Vancouver, where the _ 
remained for several days. Vancouver 
peas en fete on their arrival. A drive 
through the noble park, a steamboat trip

Victoria, it seems, according to the tb® «^ng hand°the tofiowtog ilterorttog ittm aîl
Liberal organs, is now regarded as the jEra9ime executed on the foliowing day taken : K items are
Liberal stronghold of the Province, and W the citizens and Board of Trade of riAn, +1, «1 v Ait is proposed to hold a convention of Wanconver. ® 01 ,-r^l to Cthfkv^lbe ricb“t Poor man’s

CillV* Bey^okè;11^^ down'tfê lu^wlrf troubtod more Tr^toss^Vi

ffisasacMe r"MPS betore they
tics in gentiemanHke fashion; and con- est of th** frirf3 10 **** ®n_ rru» w»,ïf«v t>„ Z ,
ventions here have usually been mark- Kîaiifldi in6 •}} wa? tû.e P^an tue Ras?u^as*a £anS nien
ed by a continuance of brotherly love an CQmnii1^tee tb give the dele- ®tr%tch of
and an absence of exacerbations* gates an opportunity of becoming ac- froin Sulphur to Wounded Moose.

Rumors of the m!It Stons kind m ",e de^ee with the mim Ebey_^r,° «eut out this week, and
are afloat concerning the manner in iTtof rosouI'ces of the mountain province. -„erpeSted î° bave the work finish-which Mr! Joseph Mirtin K C is re £to^rtUbate ?peo»lation and wildcat lb„ï.le".,dayf' The new trail will
gain a seat in the legislature ’ TfrAm P^P^sRions, floated upon the r>^ al8bt miles long. General Agent
all accounts nobody seems to be more Sfi!1?11 b.ad impaired the coufi- ¥° more men are
-amused at those wild reports than Mr. Co”,? tbe B".tlsh investor in British would need^somp’moX'hf10 «kn£W“ bj? 
Martin himself. Some of the most ah- ;C?lumbia securities. That there were’ w JfSL® m.eil S® was besieged
surd of the rumors emanate from the too!Sd”Çd being ed the^ork^ °f IeUowa who want- 
i\ an couver Province office. n^orkeu at a profit, and that tnere were

This from the Victoria Times on the Almense undeveloped areas in reserve,
Liberal leadership is, if nothing else, ?,as ™'bat 11 was proposed to prove to , Seven claims owned by J. J. Rut-
at least interesting considering the 5, , V18!t0r5; To this end the British Iedge and D. W. Davis on Gold Run
source : (Columbia Board of Trade co-operated will be worked all winter. A hun-

Among those most prominently men- ™ost heartily. At every point visited ?red roeu, will be kept at work, and 
tioned are J. A. Macdonald, of Ross- throughout the mining region fullest dt,™ps will be produced and placed in 
laud, the clever young barrister who KWortuuity for seeing the mines and posltron for washing in the spring. The 
defeated a minister of the crown there (smelters was accorded. At Grand ,an,"OUucement was made by air. 
a few days ago; W. W. B. Mclunes, Iborks the most . modern aud best Todgeb g^ben.claim8 to be worked 
member-elect lor Alberni, whose elo- «Quipped smeller hi the Boundary distort -S°!i §’ 13- 24’ 32- 36A- 37 and 38. Mr. 
quence and campaign force are well (was seen, that of the Granby iConsoli- ‘Butiedge also announces that next 
known; John Oliver, the staunch mem- dated Company. The camps at Phoenix sprulg tbe. syndicate which has secured 
her for Delta, who did such yeoman and at Greenwood were also visitedütld ? concession of the Forty-mile river 
service for the party tost session; Stn- (the method of mining corner relrt III £rom, it8 mouth to the international 
YntIeHRdT°n7'ton^ cIe'’er member for silver ore was shown, ^day8^Wll!q baIe 8 dredge costing 
Yale R. L. Drury, who has done so «on, beautifully situated on f134,000 ready for operation. He
much to focus Liberal sentiment in this lake, served to rest aid to J AaTC6 t0 e° outside to look to prepara-
repyresaentative of ta^YslIndm” inWucible *he party f°r the return trip°”rCC"Perat9 trous for tbe installation of the dred 

Something pathetic lurks in the os
trich policy of the great provincial Lib
eral party, which is burying its head 
in the desert sands to escape the sight 
ami memory of one, Joseph Martin,
“the nominal leader of the Liberal 
party,” say they, “who voluntarily re
tired from his position on the general 
understanding that the leader would be 
selected by the Liberals elected to this 
House, aud that such choice should be 
-final and loyally accepted by all sec
tions of the party,” -One can but im
agine the Homeric, the 
laughter of the gentleman 
tints been so smoothly retired, and who 
will undoubtedly be amongst those
“final” and “loyal” sections while they +.„ was on Carr street. In the wee 
are yet congratulating themselves that stillness of the very silent watches of 
"Martin is no more and we" have got “e night the artist snored—and all was 
tho floor.” well. *■

th?rL,b^’ ^haî was that crash against- 
what else? 0 BurgIars. of colrse-

i;„Tin7A"ling"a"ling' ‘^ive me the po- 
!£°.8tatl?n’ central,” said the artist. 
wv« it to me quick.

. A“d central got into action quickly 
qt=<h!nSisnb 6 .Andrew Woods and Con-
writtoiSth t Jack80n went toward the 
waiting hacks on the run. “Hurry up
WbWU’ vU1?y’." said the officers/ “A burglar s bust in aud there may be 
something did if we don’t get there.’’

■Ana the hackman hurried.
Meanwhile, gentle reader, as the 

hack hurries, Jet us return 
streets.

House of Canada
Capital City Blossoms Forth • In 

A Freak Political 
Costume.

Liberals will Convene to Choose 
Leader Without Reckon

ing Martin.
Nortji American Trading And 

Transportation Co. Moving 
Head Offices.

This steamboat excursion 
party

/J

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
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e. P. R. EXCURSIONS 
TO THE ANTIPODES HENRY'S NURSERIES

8010 Westminster Road.
THOUSANDS OF FBUIT AND OBNA' 

MENTAL TREES.
RHODODENDRONS, ROSES,

HOUSE AND HARDY PLANTS.
Now maturing for fall planting 

' T0NS <>F BULBS to arrive In Septembs, 
Fa°™ trad!”’ IYanCe 804 Holland, for the 
den°IFtoS^eiSrOW“ 2nd ImPorted Gar- *
Spring lp?a=ti=gF1°Wer Seed8’ for Fall ot N 

BEE HIVES AND SUPPLIES.

Four Different Points for Pleas- 
ure Seeking People Are 

, Now Offered.

are GREEN-
!

ge.

Alex. McDonald is getting ready for 
next season’s work at his property on 
Dago gulch, lower Hunker, and is 
making wonderful progress with hie 
-operations. An area of 250x760 feet 
has been stripped to a depth of twenty 
and thirty feet in preparations for next 
summer’s work. He. is obtaining good 
prospects. On thè hill back of the pump, 
where the ground was cleared off some 
weeks ago, the dirt has been all shov
elled in and will be cleaned up In a 
few days. McDonald has been allowed 
dumping privileges on the Anderson 
concession. Since the installation of the 
big JEteidler pump the whole face has 
been torn from the hill by hydraulick- 
*ng. The pump has proved a continual 
success and is doing great work. Mc
Donald will clean out Dago gulch and 
•then use it as a dumping ground for 
operations on the eontinguous proper
ties which he owns on both sides of the 
gulch. The White channel comes 
across the top of the hill at that point 
•and then breaks across the gulch.

HAPPEN NGS IN
POLICE CIRCLES

Eastern prices or less.
Catalogue Free.

White Laban.

ilM. J. HENRY, 
Vancouver,b. c., X- CANADAThe Japanese Who Had loo 

Much Saki And Was Mis- 
taken For a Burglar. BIS NO - I;consumed 

who has WiLA

■m owl.> Tlfijf) For
Spavins, 

Ringbone 
Splints, 
Curbs,
*nd all form* of
Lameness,winches er bon/ Hlarpmanto, »

}.

MN CURE
■0-

WllOVICTORIA STANDS 
WITHOUT A RIVAL

y

o€ oiaress Dr. 0.1. ICeneallCo.. Enosburg Falls, VL

Band cables installed in the Tanana 
basm by -the United States government 
in connection with its Alaskan tele
graph service, are not a success. They 
fie along the surface, and are so ex
posed they frequently are broken. A 
wandering bear or other creature often 
causes trouble with the lines. The 
cable line is being abandoned and wire 
on poles substituted where possible. 
Twenty miles of wire were laid in the 
Tanana basin.

Alex. McDonald has closed down his 
plant on Dago hill, Lower Hunker, for 
the winter. The boilers have been laid 
up for the cold youths and all .the ma
chinery is under cover. A house over 
the engine was recently completed. The 
first cleanup since the installation of the 
now plant took place Sunday and is 
said to have yielded a highly satisfactory 
amount of dust. It is stated that the 
project has proved a financial success, 
and demonstrated that the grouul is 
rich. . George F. McDougall, 'engineer- 
in- chief on the properties, is going out
side to spend the winter at his home in 
Chicago. He will return in April with 
supplies for McDonald. On account of 
the success scored by the Reidler pump 
on McDonald’1» properties, two similar 
pumps, it is reported, will be brought in 
uext spring for operation on Bonanza.

Montreal Man Says This of Cap
ital City From a Residential 

View. DR. J COLLIS BROWNE'S 
CHLORODYNE

to Carr
Aid. H. B. Ames, of Montreal, who agrinît th7 bacL Vn, Position

was a member of the party of delegates liftto Japanese *1 A™’ tb®, btock-haired 
from the Chambers, of Commerce of the admixed with ' ™?r? saki
-Empire recently in Victoria, says in an firewater of the Occident than hP»hnr°US 
an.cm in the Montreal Star: carry with comfort, was

1* rom- Banff to- Victoria was a eon- siderable noise .g.
"--us journey. Arrived at this latter .Maybe he thought himself an 

cir.v, the visitors found comfortable en- gmeer with a few chunks of zi 
zrrtainment at the Driard hotel, and \on* About to blow up the walls of a 

iiu-re shown the- beauties of tills magni- .r way Korean town where the Rus- 
ici'tly located city. Never will they for- 8ians were installed—to sacrifice his life 
cet the View from the windows of Gov- hen !be explosion occurred, as did his 
crûment House, where LieutenantoGov- m™palnot at Lhe walls of Tientsin, 
cnior Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere, eo Bl{l wbo knows?
-.cur to all in the province of Quebec, tv,f,b . ?*■ residence the occupants 
courteously received and hospitably en- „mïïgbt be ™ade poise enough for a 
teitninej tlie visitors. As a place of resi- Zh<eT8 °f burSIar8' and, tip-toeing 
deuce, \ ictoria was declared to be with- sei,îri tbey tbrew it open and
out a mai, for even in September every Then ô. , . ,
purl; and garden was a mass of brib agato “Ten thl® tPS?De tmS-a-Hnged 
bant flowers. • * . . *-“6 policemen to hurry,”

“Esquimau was visited, and the arse- And tffwi V°ice’ “we’ve Sot him.”

to the Jap and hls

^sr&,&rst£r%sst S-vris'is?,"" ps sac satar* - “* •« ^fssïv'Sr.iîïs'i.'r 
5«,“.ï;,'1%*S,u;i™wtd,ouï,' A ™BT OTAT am
Crufton the smelter was visited, and the 

. uteresting process of drawing off the 
r «C<S was 8ee,,: then the jour- 
t ,e '™m traUe-i tn Chemainus, where 

'J" mdl was inspected. And such a

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Gage Wood 
stated publicly in court that Dr. J. CoMis 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor ot 
t.iilorodyne, that the whole story of the 
defendant Freeman was literally untrue, 
and he regretted to say it had been sworn 
to—Times, July 13, 188.

J* Oollls Browne’s Chlorodyne is the 
best and most certain remedy in Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, etc.

Dr, J. Oolite Browne’s Chlorodyne is pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox practition
ers. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did It not “supply « 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Times 
January 12, 1885.

Hr. J Colils Browne's Chlorodyne Is a
Dysentery,

I;
could

con- VICTORIA AS A
WINTER RESORT

tin
en-

un-cot- The steamer Aorangi will sail from 
Vancouver on the first tour on Novem
ber 13 -of this year, and R. M. 8. Moana 
on December 11. !The return to Van
couver wall be made from -Suva, Fiji, on 
March 29, 1904, .whd'le the steamship 
Ventura of the Oceanic line will return 
to » an Francisco from Auckland ou 
March 18, 1904. The rate covering the 
entire journey is $500.

Effort Being Made By Tourist 
A soclatlon to Get Special 

Railway Rates.was t

I
* ASTHMA.

Previously considered incunable, now 
' Clarke’s Kola Compound, the only 

reliable constitutional cure for asthma. 
Send for free sample. We wtmt you to try 
it. It stands the test, and sells on iita 
merits. The Gnifflths & Macpherson Co., 
Limited, Toronto. ’

certain cure for Cholera,
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.

,Caution.—None genuine without the wordf 
‘•Dr. J. Oollls Browne’s Chlorodyne” on th-» 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sold at Is. l%d., 
2s. 9d., 4s. Sole manufaxrturere, J. T. 
Davenport, Ltd., London.

The North American Trading and 
Transportation Company is moving its 
head offices of the western portion of the 
continent from (Seattle to Dawson. This 
m effect is a report current in Dawson, 
and it is not officially contradicted.

President and General Manager 
Will H. Isom was asked this morning if 
tliia were true. He did' Tint unntpor?î

D1SAPPT1-WING BRITAIN.o
i.GANGS.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.
About nine men out of ten carry castes 

and not one man out of ten really needs 
a caue. Originally a cane was a brau-ii 
of a tree, sormetimee used as a club for 
defence, at other times as a crutch. In 
ta™*™, times no one needs a club for 
protection, since it is at best a very 
crude weapon, and feeble men who need
wtohDeTtof 8uppon are very rarely met 

-Hut. capes are carried almost uni- 
:»,bebaU6e 11 is the fashion, 

erton® w^108!.1,8 fi”t u8ed oanes in Am- 
heu the Spanish conquered tbe 

country a queer custom was introduced 
'P‘ef.eblef executive of the town carried 
8 8tlek, ,wirh a gold or silver head. It 
was a kind of sceptre.

The people, of course, rarelv knew 
bbw t0 read or write, and when auy one 
was wanted for a crime, one of the 
mayor’s subordinates would take the
zonto,lfiUd th6 SW*. “"'I Place it ho b 
zon ally upon the latter’s breast.

the proceeding was equivalent to a 
summons, and the man had to anuear 
before the mayor under the penalty of
Iborrowed'from ^
va s ln Spa-“’ where it still pre-
■ The eane ^°re ’“portant sections.

the’deacon. Wa6 tbe bulge “of

^ e^^s^bSed6 weith,eeta tfg

the^neM With feathers. When

E
ronT’can6 plumage on the dra-
Sito agatof featbered the sleeper into

with <!eI"hu, All® ahrays been associate-! 
lb 5- biackthorn stick of short and

Qittle d!rUS10DS- TJ?ey U8ed the6e queer 
111 the invasions of the English kings and in religious wars.

m l,re. f,Uno.1'6 to note how fashion re- Igul.ites the size of cane-. One year fagh-
nnDi a.let?!es that canes shal]Jbe thick 
and -knotty, with large heads, the more 
f™te«que the better. In another year! 
fuîîapS’ there will be a return to the 
flL™t,iCane’a httle better than « wand 
fi«ible and light, which was in vogue 
ten years ago. ®ue

FOR SALE —Six hundred Silver Laced 
Wyandotte fowls. H. W. Bullock, Salt 
Spring Island.

the report, but said that whatever the 
company might be doing in regard to its 
head offices is not a public affair, aud 
he had nothing to say for publication 
regarding the matter. R. B. Snowden, 
!?Sr»eïary of the company, and E. ;W: 
MdAdams, one of the chief bookkeepers, 
arrived at tekagway en route- to Dawson 
from Seattle. Mr. Snowden has been sta
tioned at Seattle for years, and has been 
the chief man of b:» eompmy at that im
portant station. The fact he is coming 
to Dawson at this late time in the open 
season and that Mrs. Snowden is in 
company with him on the trip leou-s to 
strengthen the report of the change. The 
offices of the company at Seattle have 
been the offices at which the accounts 
regarding the northern posts of the com
pany have been kept. The removal of 
such a central office to Dawson 
mean the recognition of Dawso i as a 
more important focal locality for that important business. Mr. Isom will re^ 
main here indefinitely this trip. He asm 

v>ereS three months of the year in 
ton- «Vth’ and has not been here that 
long this season. He probably will zo 
out over the to». J s°

o!3
»

TELEGRAPHY.Standard Cure 
tor Itcinno Plies

LEARN TELEGRAPHY AT HOME—Earn 
from fifty to one hundred and fifty dol
lars per month. Our system absolutely 
most complete and up to date. Endorsed 
bv leading railroad officials. Situations 
secured. Write for catalogue. Telegraph 
Correspondence Institute, Box 580, To
ronto, Ont. ol5" in!! I?rt0r!' and Surgeons, Medicines 

Cured 118 Fai1’ ^- ou . Can be ANOTHER SHIPPER 
FOR LADYSMITHDr. Chase s

wouldOintment Grlbble Island Mines Developing 
—Compressor Plant And 

Drills Installed.
Tourist

me"'ft5sSofS°ar Sfd^
'Urd toeUr.A™hasI's°intmenta tbe
to sell

- stan- 
If a dealer tries 

.. a11y other kind he triesto clinch Ins argument by saying ‘This 
,s f* good as Dr. Chase’s.” ’ 

lton t be satisfied with substitutes 
, 'natations, for Dr. Chase’s Oint-

cure re ®b y I>ositiTe aud guaran- 
Ttov w? ev Iorm of piles.

Ont wr.-ÎL™' o Thomas, Brownsville, 
” writes. As a man of seventv 

J.1,"8 ,b aui grateful to God and to Dr
v icl! htomtment, for 8 cure of Piles 

tuiee „ndd ^8U?ed . me endless annoy- 
an,l w4- ucb misery- The itching 

butanig was almost beyond en-
’"'"Iighc’atoek rsl^e phase’s ' Ointment
lus „0 returned let‘ u8"4 88 tbe trouble 
li. ve 11!., ire”’ 1. bave reason to be- 

m ?î cure is lasting,”
Mmes xnTn Mac Vicar, Caledonia 
<-t VJars ' rS"'heWntei8 * ‘tF°’" a number 
’-’"to - snd . b,eeu doubled with
,”'t'tol°SHtodesPr0tiU4ln-g plles- 1 tried 
.«ilv affoed d 4 ototments, wliich 
ttom-UmsT m* temporary relief ■'v-rk fnJ8 1 , would be laid off from
"ue of vour €hoot °be 4ay la8t winter 
«1,-1 'total ,b25ks ca?le int0 my hands, 
b,|V lionito the testimonials ofN. s' , ‘I Ia'Le;»- ot Tarbot Vale, 
Mile Ont4 d' dA- Duprau, of Belle-
Jliutaient" J reto?04 t,°,tglTe Dr- Chase’s 
l-Xto of thiotr a ; After using two 
conmtotoK- 18 ojutmeut I found myself that a wfui dl're4' ^ hat I suffered from 
V.„, ato at liherf TouIdJ?.11 a big book, 
in.'iv I,® .he h ty t0 PQhhsh this, as it 
Poor suffire, means of convincing some 
is a enri Ï’ such, 88 I was, that there 
•tom ],i]es =br piles- To all sufferers 
"omuiem ni rouy -forÆ' 1 would re
am.v cure.” ■ Cbase 8 Omtment as the
1"1^‘'at(alia"de’Si OtotmenL 6» cents , 
* Conipai, 4eme”’ ?r BMmanaon, Bates 
against imitnT-°r3nto" protect you 
««nature of fir ° a'S’ x^b<toJ>ortrait and 
”"s reoeipt wi A' Oh85®, the fam- 
ho-t of hib rem^|CsU h°r* *re ou every

,1™Part to forging forward as a hydrau- 
lc camp. Two plants tiave been Installed

nrl8 to to°nine?d,,!d^dolng well, and 'others 
Ballou h® J08*'atied next year. William B. 
rsauou, who arrived from Rampart lust
Slw* Hereeri SuteaAmCTre Sarah, the
with " him6 end Sri AkrC?ttlng’ who arrived 
Itvdramie 'nr^? D' McLean will Install a 
yanajolic plant next season on Rubv creekS’ ^tar-mite plants,” says Bal,™! ^fve 

Installed in the camp. One is on
°^ Lenlth? °^r on Hunter. Itoeh 
sreek has two to three feet of nav over
the gravel. The bedrock on IEintor to
'•Then0 <eet de6p- and on HooMer nine 
Tbe Rampart Mines Company 

pv Rev. Koontz, of Rampart, 
to Install on Big Mitnook next 
toe biggest hydraulic pliants 
Koontz to

you
Among the passengers on the Tees 

from the North was N. O. Hughey, 
vice-president of the Canadian-Ameri- 
can Mining Co., of Gribbell Island. Mr. 
Hughey brought six men of the work
ing force at the mine with him, but 
twelve will remain for the winter, con
tinuing the development work and com- 
pluting -.the installation of machinery.

Mr. ‘Jjlugbey says that recently the 
iiuiiiagCmvnt has been -bending its oner- 
gies tOifhe completion of a wagon road 
froni the. mine to the shore. This is a 
distance df about three-quarters of a 
mile. The road js now all ready, and 
workmen will immediately start taking 
in the machmerV; which has' been ly
ing on the beach for some time. The 
machinery to a compressor plant, drills, 
etc., and will be installed m thirty 
days. The first shipments will be made 
thereafter. They will be made to the 
smelter at Ladysmith, and, as the ore is 
.practically sèlf-flüxJng, the product of 
the mine is in good demand at the 
smelter. A. - wharf at the Gribbell 
Island landing is one of the improve
ments in immediate contemplation.

So far about $20,000. has-been spent 
on the Gribbell Island property. The 
main tunnel, is now in about 536 feet. 
A crosscut has-been - made on a stringer 
from the main ledge. An uprise has 
been made from that of thirty feet, 
and a drift has been run in on that for 
some fourteen - feet' further. . The 'main 
tunnel is being run to intercept the 
main ledge. Eventually, it is intended 
to run another tunnel from the opposite 
side of the mountain a distance of 1,500 
feet to meet the workings mow being 
pushed.

The workings are now exposing a fine 
quality of ore. It is about 15 per cent, 
copper with good values iu gold and 
silver. Mr. Hughey says that the ship
ments are expected to go about $40 to 
$4o per ton.

as- ‘to

SOCIALISM IN SPAIN.
organized 

Is preparing 
year one of 
to Alaska, 

company. ’ ’manager of the

COUHIG LAID UP.

...f-gSoS &,ëS7IK,8>ï&
i'nnSel° haVe met M'ke Ward, Cauad- 
‘,aP champion, at Port Huron Wednes
day night had a rib displaced while 
training. He will be laid 
weeks. up for three

imp
^1 ^ °»

COMFORT FOR THE AGED
freK&i X'ffiSSS; 
K’ÆS'SJ'iSJ'Jlil
ueys and bowels as Dr. Chase’s Kidney.
have" tailed, oM^nropto0 ^ meails 
great medicine with tail 
relief and

can turn to thisas-i»-ance 0(
cure.

You won’t hardent _ „ —r- or shrink
t/e^trornrt^h'of'lhl1 ZSt « woolens with Sunlight Soap.
department of" p^ïag^ 'fiT st^al ! ^ °f the 0ÜS and fatS

cotiege*16 Sfinmwa6 ust w>St toeNTeacbera’ ! the absence of free alkali
■ See onr fines of Rainproof Overcoats 
to «tripro. tweed» and grevs at $10.00, 
*12.00 and $14.00. B. Williams & Co.
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— On Wednesday 
rtih, at the residence 
th Mr. Henry Coofley 
r, William Winfield 
ed Appleton Cooley,

ds city, at tit. Jo- 
:he 8th tost,, George 
at lve ot Salit Spring

1 will he given.

-On October 6th, 
cnedral, at 8 a. m., 
nee Amor, priest in 
l. H. Taylonr, of 
:oria, B. C., to Ada 
st daughter of Mr.
New Westminster,

N*"

UAt New Weetmln- 
[ the tirlde’s father, 
H. Morden, Harvey 
pd Carrie Victoria 
nter of Rev. T. D.

ma, B. C., William 
20th year, fourth 
Jno. Macmillan.

[r, on Sunday, Oct. 
r, aged 52 years.
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FITTINGS

lOLS
HOSE

AWEE 613

s
le public appredafce; 

give -better values

$1.35
1.00

oz. Jars 
oz. Jars

50c.
25c.
25c.

O. Ltd
1NMENT STREET

Ltd.
IOHNSON STREET.

| equal attention- her* 
little men. We have 

[body end everybody, 
a shoe dealer? Yes; 

kpect good leather as 

Yon get both here, 
let's In-rictus Shoes.

aynard.
iLAS ST. 
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Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after?w?sfi&»3rÆS
to project for coal and petroleum on the 
following described lands, commenting at 
a post on the west bank of the BmMey 
it Vai al>OTV.? “IIea north of Morristown In Skeena District: Commencing at the 
r». E. corner post; thence sooth 80 chains; 
thence west 80 chains; tihence north 
Chains; thence east 80 chains to place of 
commencing; containing 640 acres, more or

y W «hren that 60 days after
Chief Commission^6?? lands and Works 
for permission to. purchase the following 
desmrlbcd tract of land in Skeena Mining 
Dtrialoo: Commencing at a post marked 
“J. E. Gilmore’s N. E. Corner,” said post 
being planted on the shore of Work Chan
nel, tihence south 40 chains; thence east 40 
chains; dhence north 40 chains, or there
abouts, to Geo. Budge and W. B. Flewln’s 
claim; thence west and north along tbe 
lines of said claim to the salt water; thence 
along the shore line to point of commence
ment containing 160 acres more or less.

„ 3. E. GILMORE.
Staked- 13th August, 1903.

,JJ°*lce ■« hereby given that after tt**i 
(30) days from date I Intend to 
the Chief Commissioner of • «.da 'mS* 
Works for a license to pros- let lor 
on the following described lands- Cum 
menclng at a post marked James MeEvow, 
N.E. corner and planted on the north h/n? 
“ nVma" tributary of the Skeena K ver (on the west side) two miles up the stiel™ 
about 150 miles north of Hazelton mnn£- thence south 80 chains, tihence ’ west ^ 
chains, theuce north 80 chains the80 
east 80 chains to the pTrtut vf comm. m-ï 
naent, containing 640 acres more or less
Victoria, Sept. 16. 1903™ McBV0Y- '

«oA? iTt^d^S^râ^-
commissioner of Lands and Works for 
cense to prospect tor coal ou the foil™' 
5* de«=tlbed lands: Commencing » 
James McKvoy’s N.E. corner post and run1 
jUng thence west 80 chains, thence nonh
*Ldl£n thhe1”Ce east 80 chains, thenc? 
south 80 chains to the point of 
mencement, containing 640 acres, more or

date i

Wants to KnowPenitentiary> Ji - -

SEDUOiyG 9TAFIF.
Miners Holding Claims on the 

Portland Canal Wish to 
Secure Themselves

If Something Cannot Be Bone 
to Improve Victoria & Sid

ney Service.

Condition of These Two Insti
tutions Examined By West

minster Grand Jury.

, (New York, Oct. 10.—Orders were is
sued today from New York whereby 
fifteen per cent of the employees in 
the car shops, repair shops and renin d- 
houees of the entire Vanderbilt rail
way system will be interned on Monday 
that their services are no longer needed. 
One thousand five hundred men will be 
thrown out of work and a saving of 
nearly $3,000 a day will be effected. The 
order embraces the New York Central 
shops at West Albany, as many more at 
IDepew, N. Y., EUkheart, Ind., and Ool- 
lingwood, O., where the Lake Shore has 
its shops and the Lake -Erie shops at 
Lima. This represents but a part of 
the cut dowu. “The action just takeu 
by the Vanderbilt system of railways is 
due to two things,” said a high official 
of the New York Central Railway to
night. “First, that the Outlook at pres
ent time demands that retrenchments be 
made, and second that the condition of 
the rolling stock of the company is such 
that it can be made in the department 
which has charge of that with the least 
damage to effectiveness.” The same of
ficiât said the order will affect the sin
gle men first.

80

GEO. H. DRAPER.
Sept. 2, 1903;ETIN SANK*E8> A*ent-

In the Event of Canada Win
ning Hcr Câse Ih the Alaska 

Boundary Claim.

Makes a Number of Recom 
mendatlons For Some Im

portant Improvements.

Says He Will Bring Matter Up 
At the Next Meeting of 

the Council..
BhSSHE

® P”81 «• the west bank of the BmMey 
River, about 7 miles north of Morristown 
™ the Skeena District: Commencing at 
tue S. E. comer post; thence north 80 
cha!^: thence west 80 chains; thence south 
SO chains; thence east 80 chains to place 
of commencing: containing 640 or less.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Honorable 
The Chief .Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and carry 
sway timber on the following described 
lands situated on Goose Bay, Observatory 
Inlet.

w lamenting at a post marked "John 
Stinson's North East corner” planted on 
shore of Goose Bay, tuence soth luo onains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence north 160 
chains, tihence east 40 chains to place of 
betinning. '

Rossland, B. C., September 8th, 1903.
JOHN STINSON.

(From Sunday’s Dally.)(From Sunday’s Dally.)
J. W. Stewart, of this' city, who is 

interested in the quartz mines of the 
Portland canal district, returned by the 
steamer Danube, and when seen yester
day he said, that many claim-owners 
holding claims in that vicinity, which, 
under the present arrangement are con
sidered to be in United States territory, 
are restaking them in the British Colum
bia mining oflice recently opened in that 
district. The miners, Mr. Stewart says, 
consider that Canada will win her case 
in the arbitration now going on, and 

acting accordingly. He said that in 
Bear river mining division, Portland 
Cana], the outlook for the district is 
bright. M. K. Rodgers has acquired 
a number of properties and had men do
ing development work on them all sum
mer. A government trail was put in 
from the mouth of Bear river to Amer
ican- creek, a distance of fifteen miles. 
This is a great boon to the district, as 
is also the establishment of a record
ing oflice at Bear river, saving the pros
pector nearly 100 miles to Port Simp
son. About forty new claims were lo- 

• Gated this summer. The principal ores 
are galena and copper and gold, mostly 
high grade. On American creek a num
ber of locations were made adjoining 
the American Girl group, on which lit
tle more than development -work lias 
been done this summer. There is every 
indication that this property will be 
bonded by Seattle people for a big figure 
shortly. On the Roosevelt on Bitter 
creek a fifty foot tunnel will be run 
this winter. At Maple hay the Portland 
-Consolidated is showing up well, several 
tunnels having been run and the main 
lead cross-cut, proving a continuous vein 
throughout the -property.

DOUGLAS SCHOLEFIELD KILLED
Sudden Death of Well-known and Popu

lar Young Victorian.

O. Douglas ‘Scholefield, son of the 
Rev. Mr. Scholefield, and brother of the 
provincial librarian, Mr. -E. O. T. gchole- 
field, and Kenneth Scholefield, of the 
provincial printing office, was accident
ally killed yesterday at the Newton 
mine, Port Renfrew, where he had been 
employed for some time back.

Just before quitting work Sunday af
ternoon, Scholefield and another went 
fù fire off six holes charged with gelig
nite. There was some delay in igniting 
the last fuse, the first ones exploding 
before they had time to get away. Af
ter the accident poor Scholefield walked 
nearly sixty feet out of the tunnel, but 
-only lived for two hours. His partner 
escaped with a few bruises. There are 
no marks on Scholefield’s body; no bones 
broken. The injuries are apparently in
ternal, as he was bleeding from the 
lungs when picked up. The opinion is 
that young Scholefield was killed by the 
concussion, some vital organ bursting. 
Immediately after the accident Indians 
were sent to the telegraph office to wire 
his relatives at Victoria, and also to get 
assistance to bring the body from 
mine, a distance of ten miles. J.
I Williams started last night for the 
scene, and, with the assistance of will
ing hands, carried -Scholefield 
to the hotel at Port ’Renfrew.

The deceased was only 21 years of 
pge, and came out from England with 
pis father and family when very voung. 
He bad been identified with Victoria 
all bis life. His cheerful and obliging 
disposition made him a favorite with 
all classes. At the mines he was ex
ceedingly well liked by the miners, and 
while there he performed some feats, of 
daring which proved not only his c-our- 
as?rbua Lis fine powers as an athlete.

-'fr- -Scholefield was to have entered 
McGill University medical school to take 
the course there. The news of his ter
ribly sudden death came 
shock to his many friends 

The remains are expected 
the city this morning.

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)/
The grand jury at the New Westmin

ster assizes made the following present
ment to Mr. Justice Drake, dealing par
ticularly with the penitentiary and the 
asylum for the insane :

“We visited the provincial gaol and 
found everything scrupulously clean, but 
needing the important change from straw 
to wire mattresses. The impossibility 
to search straw mattresses cads for an 
immediate change toe some serviceable 
wire mattresses.

"The present system of heating with 
stoves is both dangerous and insufficient, 
giving on the one hand an opportunity 
of breaking the rules of the institution, 
and on the other hand insufficient heat 
during the winter season. Once a pro
per heating system is installed the cost 
of operation would be considerably less
ened.

Save for a query put by Aid. Vincent 
just previous to adjournment, yester
day evening's session of the City Coun
cil was of tue humdrum, routine order. 
The aiaerman mentioned, moved by me 
various communications which have ap
pear^ in the local press complaining of 
the poor service given on the Victoria 
& Sidney railway, asked if sometning' 
could hot be done by the c-oupcil to 
remedy the grievance. The council had 
an interest in seeing that the service 
was a good one. as it paid a big 
nual bonus. He gave notice that he 
would post a motion covering the mat
ter during the week.

Mayor McL'andless presided, and all 
the aldermen were in their places save 
Aid. Yates, who is in England.

The registrar of the Supreme Court 
forwarded a -bony of the grand jury’s 
presentment. Received and filed.

Messrs. Redon & Hartnagle com
plained of an unfair charge in water 
rates for the Driard hotel. Referred to 
committee.

X. H. Londaie called attention to the 
desirability of opening up Birdcage 
Walk and extending Government street 
to the sea. Now was the time to put 
through the project. Referred to streets 
committee.

W. G. -Eden complained that certain 
premises on Fort street were not con
nected with the sewer. Referred to 
plumbing and sanitary inspectors for re
port.

MAITLAND DOUGLAS
V^a^Ti^

acres, more JOHNSON.
NUTON HIGBEB,

Sept. 2. 1^RTIN SANDBRS- Asent-
f«e8 1 Tntend^'t o °ap ply

^8m0,dTrJ.bed lands: Commencing °» 
th!C|WS N-B- c®™er post and run 

». ?.h^enc*vnortu 80 chains, thence e- ",
westXnAMn,n<£ ?naUl 80 chains, then-e 
west 80 mains to the -point of eommp,,„,
ment, containing 640 acres, more or less 

FRANK WILTON BAiLue’ 
JAMES McEVOY, A"ent Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.

Notice is hereby given chat 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the 
Honourable th6 Chief Commissioner of 
Lends and Works for a special licence to 
out and carry away timber from the fol
lowing described lands situated on Goose 
Bay, Observatory Inlet.

1. Commencing at a post marked **E. 
D. Orde’s South East corner” planted on 
the shore of Goose Bay, thence north 80 
chains, theuce west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
place of beginning.

2. Commencing at a post marked “E. 
P. Orde’s South East corner” planted 
about 90 chaîna north of Falls Creek, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, 
east 80 chains to place beginning.

Rossland, B. C., Septemer 8th, 1903.
E. D. ORDE.

Notice Je hereby given «hat 30 days after 
«ate I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum on the 
following described land, commencing at 
a post on the west bank of the Buükfley 
River, about 7 miles north of Morristown, 
In Skeena District: Commencing at the 
southwest corner post: thence north 80 
chains ; thence east 80 chains; thence south 
80 chains; thence west 80 chains to place 
of commencement ; containing 640

MARTIN SAIN DEBS, 
Locator.

an-are -o

Yukon’s Riches 
On Exhibition

from^dn,!.8 ,he,reby Slven that after 30 days

füsïït
yÎtL uescriDed lands: Commencing nt 

»McEr0y’3 X-E- corner post"® run- 
nine thence south 80 chains, thence rast 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains thPT1/. m?t SO Chains to the pZ o? mmmemï 
ment, containing 640 acres, more or leg* 

HAROLD CÜTHBERT DAVIS 
?AMeES: McEVOY, Agent. ’ Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.

acres.
“The number of cells in the male 

department is insufficient, there being at 
present more persons incarcerated -than 
there are cells for. This could be reme
died at a small cost by building a fchirth 
tier of cells and raising the roof, which 
has become very delapidated, and when 
replaced should be slated instead of 
shingled.

“The condemned cell is in the women’s 
section, and should be removed there
from, because frequent visits from the 
officials and. others to the condemned 
cell is Necessary when the prisoner is 
there, interfering with the discipline. 
I his should be entirely under the 
trol of the matron.

(From Sunday’s Dally.) “We find the number of guards to be
Mr. W. G. Luker, who has bean thre* j^By^oufê

years m the Yukon district, is in the recommend that at least two guards be 
city with a unique collection of prod- immediately appointed. This would en- 
uota of that vast and interesting region. ‘t^ean ^’sribiy

be done at present.
“For the preservation of" the building 

it should be immediately re-painted on 
the exterior.

Sept. 2, 1803.Splendid Collection of Varied 
Produce of Golden North 

in Victoria.
tlienceNotice Is hereby given that 30 flays after 

date, I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum on the 
following described lands: Commencing at 
a post on the west bank of Bulkley River 
about seven miles north of Morristown, In 
Skeena District; commencing at the north
west corner post; thence south 80 Chains; 
thence east 80 chains; thence north. 80 
chains; thence west 80 chafns to place of 
commencement, containing 640 acres, more or ?ess.

Notice is hereby given that 80 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special licence to cut and 
carry away timber from the following des
cribed lands situated near Goose Bay, Ob
servatory Inlet.

1. Commencing at a post marked “Emily 
Logan's South. West corner” planted about 
90 chains north of Falls Creek, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains to place of beginning.

2. Commencing at a post marked "Emily 
Logan’s South East corner” planted about 
one mile west from month of Falls Creek, 
thence north £0 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to place of beginning.

Nelson, B. C., September 8th, 1903.
EMILY LOGAN.

Furs, Horns, Heads, Coal, Vege
tables, Flowers From the 

Frigid Zone. ,ls ,b<;reby given that after 30 da vs 
Comm? 1 intend t0 aPP’y CO the Chief 
cen^Z °ner °f L<mds and Works for a |j. 
In° P,:osfect for coal On the follow.

described lands: Commencing at- 
Frank Wilton Balllie’s N.W. corn« post 
running thence north 80 Chains, thence 
cast 80 Chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west SO chains to the point of com^ 
less ement’ containinS 840 acres, more or

fenore & Anderson asked permission 
to connect with sewer without putting 
in air pipes, as they considered the lat
ter a menace to health. Referred 
plumbing inspector for report.

Adelaine Hughes, in regard to the 
bone-grinding nuisance on King’s road 
The mayor explained that a promisv 
had been given that the nuisance won It 
be abated before October 20th. Receiv
ed and (filed.

Chas. F. Moore asRpil for position of 
librarian of Carnegie library.

Aid. Barnard favored notifying Mr. 
Moore that no position for a librarian 
was vacant at present. The writer will 
be so informed.

Robt. Harris asked tor an explana
tion as to why he was discharged from 
the position of foreman at the James 
Bay flats. Mr. Donovan had been plac
ed in charge of the work at a salary of 
Jo per day, while he was doing satis
factory work at $2.50. Referred to the 
streets committee.

W. H. -Burkholder applied for the po
sition of clerk of the works during tîvc 
building of the Carnegie library. Re
ceived and filed.

City Ciwk Dot- Ft* wrote saying that 
the Board of Health had recommended 
the appointment of C. J. King to the 
position of caretaker of the Isolation 
hospital and the framing of a new set 
of rules. Adopted.

The city clerk also wrote as follows:
I have the honor to Inform yon that since 

the 'last meeting of the Olty Council the 
following communications have been receiv
ed and referred to the City Engineer for 
report, viz:

JoHm Ha'll, re condition of cinder eldowalk 
on the east side of Carr street, nortiherty 
from Simcoe street

Wm. Hawksby, asking that drainage fa
cilities be provided for carrying off surface 
water from his lots on Bilrside

L. H. &_L. Rosteln, calling attention to 
the condition of Courtney 
corner of Government street.

James Mallett. asking that a sidewalk be 
laid on the north side of Superior east of 
Birdcage Walk.

Jas. R. Jamieson, et al., requesting that 
a sidewalk be laid down on the south side 
of David street between Turner and 
Bridge streets.

The finance Cômmittèè récôttimended 
tne PûÿWèUt of accounts amounting to 
$2,20&.24. Adopted.

Aid. Vincent asked if the council had 
any control of the Victoria & Sidney 
railway. The council was paying $15,- 
000 a year. The service was very poor; 
complaints were frequent and the con
dition of the road should be investigat-

con-
LUKE CARLTON, Locator. 

Sept. 2, 1^3A'RT,N SANDBRS- A*™t

Notice Is hereby given that 60 flays after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Commis- 
sloner of Grown Lands and Works, for per- 
mission to purchase 160 acres more or less 
of pastoral and agricultural land, as here
inafter described. Commencing at a post 
driven In south, bank of Bulkley river, at 
northeast corner ctf land staked by one R. 
H. Kidd, running thence southwest along 
said Kidd’s claim 80 chains, thence about 
southeast 20 Chains, thence back to Bulk- 
ley river, Whence down said river to Initial pest.

HILTON R. TUDHOPF 
v. , , „ ‘ JAMES McEVOY, Agent’Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.

Last winter Mr. Luker conducted an ex
hibition of a similar nature throughout 
Eastern Canada, and- it was highly suc
cessful. Hr. Jack T. Little, general sec
retary of the Y. M. C. A., on learning “We next visited the provincial 
that Mr. Luker was in town, and re- lum for the insane, and found every- 
membering the splendid show made by thing neat and clean in both male and 
the previous exhibit, determined to try female wards, with the exception of 
to secure the present one for a few open ward “B,” to which an attend- 
days in the Y. III. 1C. A. ball. In this ant has not been appointed since Mr. 
he was successful, Mr. Lnjter agreeing Wilkie was transferred to the provin- 
to Jay out his various articles for dis- cial police department. We found this 
-play in the hall and remain for a few not in a cleanly state by any means, 
days next week. The exhibition çpnejsts and would advise the appointment of 
of vegetables, heads and horus of -wild I 5n Sttegjant with oversight over this 
animals, tusks of the Ionglextmct masto- section, 
don, specimens of woods, grains, coals, 
furs, plants, shrubs, flowers, photos of 
DawdPB City in all stages of its amazing 
history.

,ls ,be,reby Siren mat after jo dav3 from date 1 intend to apply to ttu- Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li- 
cense to prospect for coal on the follow* 
,5m. described lands: Commencing at 
Hilton R. Tudhope’s N.W. corner roo
east*1 so Tr ?£rt,h 80 Cmtas. thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains 
thence west 80 chains to the point of 
or tes""6”™1’ C0ntalnin8 R40 acres, more

Notice is hereby given that 30 davs af
ter date I intend to apply to the Honour
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special licence to cut and 
carry away timber from the following des
cribed lands situated on Goose Bay, Ob
servatory Inlet.

Commencing at a post marked “M. S. 
Logan's North West corner,” planted on 
the shore of Goose Bay, thence sooith 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains thence east 80 chains to 
place of beginning.

Rossland, B. C., September 8th, 1903. 
_____________ M. S. LOGAN.

asy-

ALBERT FREEMAN.

B C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gents’ Garments and House
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to new. "Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.

“In the men’s refractory ward there 
should be a fire escape placed at each 
end of the ward; it is now a veritable 
fire trap. The same applies to “C” 
ward. There should be

Notice is hereby given mat alter 30 davs 
from date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner o;f Lands and Works for .. .. 
cense to prospect for coal on the follow- 

descr*l>ed lands: Commencing at 
Anton R. Tudhope’s N.W. corner post 
running thence south SO chains, tlienee 
west SO chains, thence north SO chain* 
thence east SO chains to the point 
mencement, containing 640 acres, less.

HUBERT LORNE WATT,
... . , JAMES McEVOY, Agent. Victoria, Sept. 16. 1003.

In the Estate of James Angus, late of 
Victoria, B. C., Deceased. a Ii-Notice is hereby giveu that 30 days af- 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the *er date I Intend to apply to the Ilonour- 
‘Trustees’ and Exeicntors’ Act” that all able the Chief Commissioner of Lands an4 
creditors and others having claims against Works for a special licence to cut and 
the estate of said James Angus, who died carry away timber from the followlnd dee- 
on the 19th May, 1903, are requested on or cribed lands, situated on Goose Bay, Ob- 
before the 1st December, 1903, to send by servatory Inlet.
post to the undersigned solicitors for For- 1- Commencing at a post marked “W. 
rest Angue, the executor of the will of de- L. Orde’s South West corner,” planted 
ceased, to whom probate was granted in about 30 chains west of entrance of Goose 
the Supreme Court of British Columbia, Bfty* thence north 80 chains, thence west 
on 16th June, 1903, their addresses and de- 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
scriptions with full particulars of thelz eas^ 80 chains, to place of heglBP1,T%»- 
elaims, the statement of their accounts, 2 Commencing at a post marked “W. 
and the nature of any securities held by L. Orde’s North East corner” planted 
them. And notice is further given that a'bout 400 fent east from head of Goose 
after said 1st December, 1903, the executor Bay, thence west 80 chains, thence south 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 8) chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
the deceased among the parties entitled north SO chains to place of beginning, 
thereto, “having regard only to the claims Rossland, B. C., Sentembor 8th. 1903. 
of Which he then shall have notice, and W. L. ORDE.
that he will not be liable for said assets, 
or any parf thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claims notice shall not have 
been received by him at the time of said 
distribution.

The vegetables were planted on May 
14th and wete gathered on June 15th. 
The grain was sown on June 15th and 
ripened on September Cth. The area in 
which those marvels of agriculture took 
place lies between Eagle «City, 150 miles 
north of 'Dawson and Selkirk, 500 miles 
distant. The coal was taken from the 
new mine on the Yukon just opened 
forty miles below Dawson city. The 
woods come from above iFive-Eingei 
Rapids. The grain was grown on the 
flats of the Klondike and Yukon rivers ; 
and some of it on a level of 100 feet 
above the Yukon. The flowers consist 
of asters and other hardy blooms, and 
they look exceedingly healthy and beau
tiful in their varied shades.

The exhibition will

a central fire 
escape from the alcove in “A” ward.

“The corridor between the Women’s 
section and the convalescent ward is in 
a very delapidated state, and should 
have immediate attention.

“The main entrance, including the 
hallway and offices, also need extensive 
repairs.

of oom- 
more or

“It is apparent to the grand jury that 
the institution is overcrowded in some 
sections. Taking the whole accommoda
tion and comparing it with the number 
of patients in the institution we find

the
Notice is hereby given that after 30 flays 

from date 1 intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described lands:
Hilton R. Tudhope’s N.W.

ten miles only ten (10) male beds vacant, and1 
accommodation for only one more fe
male.

Commencing at 
corner, run

ning thence north SO chains, thence wo'f 
80 chains, thence south 80 c-nins. _ibc;/ce 
east 80 chains, to the uoint *-f fomm- iiiv- 
ment, containing 640

avenue.

“In case of fire and the disability of 
any section oft the institution the su
perintendent and officers would be par
alyzed to deal with the difficulty.

“In going through the various wards, 
especially the refractory ward, and see
ing the dangerous occupation of the at
tendants, we are of opinion that the 
amount paid them per month is out of 
proportion, as compared1 with their 
duties,

street near the
, be opened tills

week 111 Y. M. (\ -A. hall. For particn 
iars see advertisement in another coi- 
umn. After being shown in Victoria the 
Exhibits will be taken direct y to Ottawa.

ocres, mo.-e - r i»-s. 
FRANK PLUMMER.

_ JAMES McEVOY, At^.
Victoria, Sept. 16. 1903.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days af
ter date I intend to apply to the Ohlef 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special licence to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands. 
Commencing at a tree marked W. K., 
located near the north comer of Indian 
Reserve above Vil'age Point on Chamlss 
Bay. Kok Shittle Arm, Nootka District, 
thence southerly along shore 80 chains,- 
thence west 40 chains, thence north 160 
-chains thence east 40 chains, thence south 
along shore to point of commencement.

W. KLEBE.
Victoria, B. €., 17th September, 1908.

Q-. Notice is hereby given that after 30 dav? 
from date I intend to apply to the Chiof 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at 
Harold Cuthbert Davis’s N.E. corner po<t 
running thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thein-e 
north 80 chains to the point of commence- 
ment,^containing 640 acres, more or less.

FRANK SANDERSON.
JAMES McEVOY, Agent.

Victoria, Sept. 16, 1908.

Dated 31st August, 1903.
A CHAMPION TEAM.

J. T. “Wings” WiHniîsôii’S Team of 
Equine Beauties on View.

CREASE & CREASE,
17 Fcvt St.. Victoria, B. C.

___  “They have to work thirteen (13) hours

«a» S-LMSVarsbt ‘.«s;
and more,” drove down Broad street be
hind -his team of lovely bay mares, bis 
own breeding, and the champions of

^rawsssas sue “’“to, £
t,; - -.r , , of Invitation to climb on board the Nap. ■ Fur*rette while under the in

dÎ S F VohffieeS Mndg,w GralAam’ b^y.as he was about to show Victor- fluence of “liquor Sunday night urned
Sngham-TuSlaV“octo&r f°°lîe?'u of Chi1' aI> his step-children out of doors ln th<
in» et Mnr,,. wLr 1 e,’ î“?.et' hwack hjgh-steppers looked hike. absence of the mother, who had goneWednesday, 14th, judge Some artistic ’ostler at the park had to the hospital at Sherbrooke witl^her
hLAn?Ss,°m= sh?wL Friday, lfith, meet- bedizened the mares' manes and tails four-year-old son, whose back had been

t ? Saturday, 17th, with ribbons, rosettes, flowers and other broken by a kick from the drunk™
mcctlnfr at, l eachla-nd; Monday, 19Ui, female millinery, and the trotters were father on Thursday or Friday of last
Wednesdav1 omif °WSaii ,iuesd^' aul e? proud! of themselves they cavorted week. The children returned to the
Y»rnm, Tintii d meetl?8s at through the streets on their toe-tips andl,house, when the brute stabbed the two-
ifi, u£sd?y’ 22nd- meeting at looked as if a frolic at 2:00 dead would year-old step-daughter to death, and
l'E! ”’e. ’rl, y’ “eeting at just suit them. After a gentle prome- then tortured another by twisting andKnderby; Saturday, 24th, organization nade of the principal streets under the Pinching the K
meeting at Salmon Arm. admiring and envious gaze of thousands.

itineiaiy of Messrs. Andrew Graham, ft 2;4fl gait iwas Struck tor Beacon Hill 
iv', /' lebr.’.e and Mr. Thomas G.'Park. Under the oaks ‘'Wings” recite!
ntaivi™i T3?’ <ÿtoî)er "2<ith, meetings Eugene Fields’ “Red Paint is Always
fit -Nicoia Lake, C-ou!tee and Lower 2\i- Redder in the West,” as the mares
cola; I'uesday, 27th, meeting at Spences flew along so smoothly that a full glass
Bridge; Wednesday, 28th, meeting at of water on their haunches would not
Campbell Creek; Thursday, 29th, meet- have spilled a drop. On reaching Dallas
mg at Grande Prairie; Friday, 30th, road he pulled out the Rudyard Kipliug
meeting at Kamloops; Saturday, 31st, stop and recited yards of the stuff as the
meeting at -Ashcroft ; -Monday, Novem- mares took the rubber-tired buggy along
her 2nd, meeting at Liilooet; Tuesday, as if it were only a baby carriage, 
i ’ .™eetm= at McGiliivray’s; Wed lies- (Mr. Wilkinson was feeling gay at 
day, 4th, meeting at Lytton ; Thursday, having won the -Corby cup, at having 
Oth, meeting at Agassiz; Friday and taken more money prizes at the show 
IBaturday, Gth and 7th, meetings at Cliil- than any other competitor and because 
iiwack; Monday and Tuesday, 9th and he was right in his element, 
doth, meetings at Matsqui. The mares are wonders of horseflesh

Itinerary of Messrs. Henry Glenden- Their owner nnid ttl inn rnr ,; : - ",Hef^?nda^OCj0ber«Eth’ at «.ffitoe^wereTed^Chifl^
Metchosin; Tuesday 6th to Thursday Hacienda de Wilkinson. They are tend*
8th, Victoria show; Friday, 9th, meet-1 ed with particular care- have never

lUssm. mk ssss-z1 ■«- »• «« s»™aT.
SÏÏÎS. H0Urrt1ey’ ctc-1 1CJ IMday, 16th, Unfortunately in coming down Fort ! Ber,in’ °ct- 13,-The Foreign Office 
mîît-ï8 at.Lï?3SralUl; SjtucJay. 17th, street oil the return journey one of the *?ys ,no secret agreement exists between 
meetinf ât AIS?day’ 19th- mares stepped <m a nail which ran into a?d-perma?y Native to East

* ,Qat Chemainus, Tuesday and one of the hind hoofs, causing an ugly UAf - ’,, a/!d tbat Athe ouIy agreement 
ATIajd 21st’ meetings in wound and hurting the animal rather wb‘vh Germany /has is that of 1900.

,.d <>o'1,<it and. ODe at Saanich; badly. The veterinary surgeon extract- ,wlth Great. Britain. The correspond- 
FVid^ y2^rlDd’ ™eet-‘ng at West Sooke; ed the nail, but in such eases it is al- resE’®°“11S th>s agreement has been 
l»aturdnv23‘Ut’h ti»”g at Coiwood; Ways a problem what the upshot will t y Pnb.llfhed- Count Inouye, the
If ^ Itonday^ftl “mee^Tt 5?. s^ÎTn/^wKp^ne"0^! iD the

^Bu^o^Ba^W^lne^^^tlf Catmint ^ ** dareful ^ ^ *ettled ^ic.ably’

Sfatm* at May ne Island; Thursday! Later in the evening a large pnrtv of ALL HANDS LOST.
29th meeting at Tender .Island; Friday Mr. IWiüdnsoh’s ïrittite nn8 admirere . -----

y’r?0th'vnd meeting at assembled at the Vernon hotel -to aid him American Whaler Wrecked and Crew 
Ladner; Monday November 2nd, meet- in quaffing a (bumper Jfrcttn the hnre of Flfteen Drowned.

at Bburne; Tuesday, 3rd, meeting challenge cup now in ’Mr Wilkinsobs m . —
at Central Park; Wedueeday, 4th, custody. Thetoeeaeion wd6 a haimv one -^Z0Jes> Oct. 13.—The Ameri-
meeting at Coquitlam; Thursday, 5th, and everythit% -passed rfff :in a^deH-ht' wba'er Joseph Manta -lies wreck- 
meeting at Port -Haney; Friday! «th! fui manner. ■ “ deUght- ed on the Island of Pico, one of the
meeting at Langley; Saturday, 7th, and — ■ .________  Azores group, and all on board -were
Monday, 9th, meeting at Surrey- Tues- M . ' ™ft. The Joseph Manta hailed from
day, 10 th, meeting at Mission ’ (h nîla)i?r Con?t Glelchen, D. S. O.. who Province town. Mass., and was of 1,116

«Te ÏÏSS S8&-" “ SSS&STSUV&gZi!*-
,pather » «<»-■

sat. s «•V’cS.a tsasit.-a.’is; **•£%,"* •» *”*■• »•Thptf^im-C°V!.ri>thf Farmefs Friend; the late Prince Victor of Hohenlohe, was ' - Murderer.
res0f and Aisike Clover “>*<>£ the King’s most valned friends Count - Atlanta h. in „ .^0r, iSeed; The Dairy Cow; Breeding G‘elchen during his army career, which woo1 aD?’ . Oct. 13.-—Application 

JTe^ing of the Bacon Hog; Feeds D0W exîenda over twenty-two years, has Z * today fora?d Feeding; The Farmer’s Water Sup- !?<“n a ',ot ot service. He fought through lb® r™ vd offered ioT the cap-
pJy; ISpraying for Insects and Fungous tbe Gordoa rel‘ef campaign In the Soudan Ï ^,mrwSarithfS!l sentenced to be
Diseases; Beautifying the Home ,ls a member of the Guards Camel Corps î?”4ed ou October 16th for the murder

Andrew Graham, of -Pomerov Ont— uadRr r"?rd Woleeley. and thirteen years Henry Byrd, and who escaped shortly 
Care and Management of Beef Animais- m'ÏÜ’w^Sef”tSret-5hartOT,ni and Omdur- .®^ter receiving his sentence.
Selection of Breeding Bfill- Swine’ S- with»«rtHerbert ,(?ow Lord) Kitchen- L,Tba °mcera were dumbfounded to see 
Breeding and Management ’ Sont^ Afriel* a^rt J“b „tbe .Gaards to that the apphcation came from the fath-

-&.M- i.*SSUi

In the Matter of the Estate of James 
Townley Porter, Deceased.

Take notice that pursuant to the ‘‘Trus
tees and Executors’ Act,” all creditors and 
others having claims against the estate of 
the said James Townley Porter, who died 
at Victoria, B. C., on the 2nd September, 
1903, are requested to send by post, or de
liver to the undersigned, Solicitors for the 
Executrix, Alice Maud Porter, on or be
fore the 15th day of November next, their 
Christian and .surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, full particulars of their claims, 
the statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the securities, Jf any, held by 
them. And further take notice that after 
suoh date the said executrix will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which she shall 
then have notice, and that the said execu
trix will not be liable for the said assets, 
or any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claims notice shall not have 
been received by her at the time of such 
distribution.

And further take notice that all persons 
from whom moneys were due to the said 
James Townley Porter, on or before the 
2nd day of September, 1903, are required 
to pay the same, if not already paid, to the 
said executrix within the period above men
tioned.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 26th< day 
of September, 1903.

ROBERTSON & ROBERTSON,
Solicitors for the Executrix. 

No. 8 Bastion Square, Victoria, B. C.

a -great 
the city, 
arrive in

FARMERS’ INSTITUTES.
•Programme for the Fall Meetings 

Throughout British Columbia.

ed.only.news— Notice is hereby given that 30 days af
ter date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
'Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special licence to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands at 
Kyukuot Sound. Nootka District.

No. l. Commencing at a post marked W. 
A. situated 10 chains up the Tahslsh River 
from the Taihsisth' Indian Reserve, thence 
40 chains north, thence 80 chains west, 
thence SO chains south, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 40 chains north to point of 
commencement.

No. 2. Commencing at a point situated at 
the northwest corner of W. A.’s No. 1 lo
cation* thence 160 chains north, thence 
east to shore line of Tahslsh River, thence 
south along the west shore of said river 
to the north boundary of said W. A.’s lo
cation, thence west to point of commencement.

His worship did not just know what 
could be doue by the council. It might 
be in order to introduce a resolution 
emb'odying Aid. Vincent’s views. ,

Aid. Vincent said he would give no
tice of a motion during the week.

The council theu adjourned.
A meeting of the streets, sewers and 

bridges committee will be held on Thurs
day evening, when a number of im
portant matters will be taken up and 
dealt with.

9
BRUTAL HABITANT. Notice is hereby given that after 30 days 

from date I intend to apply to the CliM 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow- 

Commencing at 
Harold Cuthbert Davis’s N.E. corner po<t. 
running theuce north. 80 chains, thence 
cast 80 Chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains to the point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres, more ur less.

Ing described lands:

EDWARD DRUMMOND FRASER, 
JAMES McEVOY, Agent.

Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.INSPECTORSUGGESTS 
PACKING HOUSE Notice is hereby given that after 30 day» 

from date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described lands: Commencing ai 
Harold Cuthbert Davis’s S.E. corner posi, 
running thence south 80 chains, them" 
west 80 chains, thence north. 80 chain*, 
thence east 80 chains to the point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres, more or less.

vr, . W. H. ABEL.
Victoria, B. C., 17th September, 1908.

-0-
MUCH IMPRESSED. Thos. Cunningham Has Solution 

For Difficulty in Marketing 
Fruit.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 davs af
ter date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 

I special licence to cut and carry a/way tim
ber trom the following described lands at 
Kyukuot Sound, Nootka District. Com
mencing at a post located on the west 
shore of Kok ShittTe Arm about 2% miles 
north of Chamiss Bay, and marked T. M., 
t nonce «ontheriy along the shore to the 
north, boundary of W. Kiebe’s location, 

westerIY 40 chains, thence northerly 
160 chains, thence easterly to the shore 
line of Kok Shittle Arm, thence souther- 
ly along tbe shore line to a point of com
mencement.

Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
Returns Home With New Ideas.

Toronto, Oct. 13.—The Canadi 
Manufacturers’ Association returned 
from the Pacific Coast early this morn
ing. The members were much impress
ed with Western Canada.

a

ALEX. GILLTESPIE, 
JAMES McEVOY, Agent. 

Victoria, Sept. 16, .1903.Thomas Cunningham, provincial! fruit in
spector, seen on his return to Vancouver 
from the Victoria fair by a News-Adveutiser 
reporter, said that the fruit, though not as 
large in quantity as was Shown at New 
Westminster, was far superior In quality, 
much better, Mr. Cunniuig'ham tl-rinks, than 
anything that has been shown in Victoria 
on previous occasions. The arrangement 
of the exhibits was neat and effective, and 
was Mglhly creditable to all concerned. Sin
gularly enough, the first prize In the Grev- 
ensteln Class, was captured by Jos. Taan- 
boline, of Westiaam Island, on tue Fraser 
river. Mr. Tumbolme was also a very suc
cessful exhibitor of live stock. He ds a 
progressive farmer and deserving of success 
The weakest class In the fruit exhibit was 
Northern Spies, of which there were but 
few sampfles, and they were much inferior 
to those shown at Westminster. Wealthy, 
Blenheim Orange, Riibston Pippin, Peas- 
good, Nonsuch, Salome, Belle de Boscoop, 
Blue Perm ni d and Alexander, were the 
leading varieties In apples. The tendency 
of growers on Vancouver Island is to dis
card the 'large ovei giown varieties of apples 
which are found not to be merchantable, 
nor profitable for shipping, and Mr. Cun
ningham Is dearly of the opùnion that taira 
Is a wise policy.

Pears were shown an great variety, and 
of excellent quality, the soil and climate 
of Vancouver Island -being apparently ex
ceedingly well adapted for the cuRlvation 
of pears. There are, he states, enough pe-aas 
of excellent quality within a radins of five 
miles of Victoria to supply that market an 1 
Vancouver with all the pears that can be 
sold, as much of this class of fruit Is ab
solutely going to waste. Yet, notwith
standing this, cash Is going over to Oregon, 
Washington and California for the purchase 
of an inferior fruit. It is Mr. Cunning
ham’s opinion thdt there need not tagve 
been a box of foreign-grown pears import
ed into Vancouver or Victoria since the 
early part of August. In conversation with 
fruit growers at Victoria, he found that 
the burden of the song was ‘‘we cannot 
find a market for our pears.” There ap-, 
pears to be something very wrong dm this 
state of affairs, which calls for Inves
tigation. The remedy that Mr. Cunning
ham suggests Is the establishment of a. first 
class packing house In Vancouver with a 
branch In Victoria, which will keep one or 
two buyers In the country during the flruit 

would, he suggests, pay the 
boards of trade In the respective cities to 

,*F? tr 8. matter up at once and co-operate 
with fnrit-growgrs hi solving the problem 
of getting ow fruit to market. The devel- 

J? <Hrr ft^t^growlng and hortoal-
2^L'b*ïïLneS? £***??* is * he can-

I thèse -bodies might wefli take up.
I Mr- Cunningham was successful in oh-

Notio s hereby given that after 30 dnv? 
from dJte 1 Intend to apply to the Chivf 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described lands:
Alex. Gilliespie’s S.E.

-o- Notice is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia at its

LOST ON FOUL.
Commencing ar 

_ - corner post, run-
mng thence north 80 chains, thence en-t 
SO chains, thei^e south 80 chains, then * 
west 80 chains to the point of commence* 
D^ent; containing 640 acres, more or les*. 
UPWARD ÜUTHBERT NORSWORTtH', 
JAMES McEYOY, Agent.
Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.

Saginaw. Mich.. Oct. 12.—Gus Gard
ner, of Philadelphia, lost to Henry 
Lemons, the colored pugi’.ist of New 
York, on a foul in the fifth round of 
what was to have been a fifteen-round 
bout here tonight. Gardner had the 
beet of the contest, but persisted in strik
ing during clinches.

next session, for n private bill to incorpor
ate a company to build, equip, maintain 
and operate a line of railway, of standard 
or any other gauge, with any kind of mo
tive power, from a point at or near Sari ta 
Townsite or some harbor on Al-beml Canal 
on Vancouver Island, thence by way of the 
Nlt-Nat Valley to Cowleban Lake, and 
from Cowl chan Lake by way of Oowlchan 
River to Cowidhan Bay on the East coast 
of Vancouver Island, or .by some other con
venient and feasible route from A liberal 
Canal aforesaid, to the said Cowidhan Bay 
or some other point or harbor on the said 
Bast coast of Vancouver Island most con
venient and suitable for the terminus of 
the said railway, with power to construct, 
operate and maintain branch Lines to any 
point within twenty miles of the main 
line of railv/ay, and with power to con
struct, operate and maintain al! necessary 
bridges, roads, ways and ferries, and to 
construct, acquire, own and maintain 
wharves and docks In connection therewith, 
and to construct, own, acquire, equip and 
maintain steam and other vessels and boats and operate the

Yr«„4. ^ _ THOS. McKAY.Victoria, B. C., 17th September, 1903.

!’Tby glTen 30 days af- 
^ds!TdyWorks? for@a

« sa
“ Î Sound, Nootka District. Com- 
^t, a_P°st Planted on the east 

of,K"k Shittle Arm, about 1% miles 
south of Ko-oo-wfnch River and marked 
VheBjhH0,,0.7ay’ tbence northerly following 
an® n?*?re Lve 80 Chains, thence easterly 
40 chains, thence southerly 160 chains?
eriTn'l^e vs sbore llne- tbence north- 
mencement.^16 re llne to poJnt of torn-

^ A. B. HOLLOWAY. Victoria, B. C., 17th September,
toTdare |SI *îven tbat 30 a».^ a#.

s553?k ttDo» ss

0nrmaf*edkeAMWIantLnK°k ^ Ar”’ 
along theJhofe tTa oSTÎ^SS 
ot the west end of Island, thence 80 ch*?n.
westerly tollowing 'lîne^’to^^Tt
of commencement: 6 t0 polnt

-o-
Notice Is hereby given that after 30 days 

from date 1 intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow 
*ng described lands; Commencing at 
A« ' GWttesple’s S.E. coraer post, run
ning -thence south 80 chains, thence west 
©o chains, thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to the point of commence 
ment, containing 640 acres, more or less. 

H. F. BRANDOW, 
v, . . JAMES McEVOY, Agent.Victoria. Sept. 16, 1903.and Russia 1903.

,herebY given that after 30 days 
I intend to apply to the Chief 

oncr Lands and Works for a !:- 
inï86^0 PTOST>ect for coal on the follow- 

Iand8: Commencing atGL.Iespip’s S.JP- corner post run- 
finD^K^^ence eas* 80 chains, thence south 
2«Jjr,2?fLwtfence west 80 chains, thence rth 80 chains to the point of commence- 
ment, containing 640 acres, more or less.

JOHN H. TONKIN,
, „ JAMES McEVOY, Agent.Victoria, Sept. 16. 1902.

same on any navigable 
waters, and to construct, operate and main
tain telegraph and telephone lines along 
the routes of said railway and its branches, 
or in connection therewith, and to transmit 
messages for commercial purposes; to gen- 
erate electricity and supply light, heat.
end îm,TV’i anA t0 erect' construct, build and maintain the necessary buildings and 
works and to generate any kind of power 
inf *5, Purposes agoresald or in connec- 
and ,0T reward: and to acquire
tion any government, corpora-tion or persons grants of land, money 
bonnses prlvUeges or other assistance in 

'he construction of the company’s 
?nto ^remf: ®nd t» connect with and enter 
nto traffic or other arrangements with

for ^prTve6™
ryo^™r‘ tba premftes! Md 

ofX'totâVim0^6’' B C” thla 7tb -toy
WILSON, SENKLER & BLOOMFIELD.

SoUcitors for the Applicants.

Is here<by given that 60 days after 
™e, I^lntend to apply to the Hon. the 
™er Commissioner of Lands and Works 
tor permission to purchase the following 
aeîfîtract of land, situate on the 
northwest coast of Kai-en Island: Com- 
menclng at a post marked A. E. Johnston's- 
2/ comer, thence running east 80 chains 
thence north 80 chains, thence west to- 
the shore, thence along the shore to point 
of commencement, containing an area of 
640 acre* or less.
„ A. E. JOHNSTON.
Kalen Island, Sept. 28, 1903.

^—Victoria, B. C„ mu 1903_

Ipss of pastoral and agricultural lnnrt QO 
^erehlafter described, commenting at a »t«ka at Indian Reservation TU* £ 
S£aLnTÏ’ 0eP°°‘te Hnzelton, thence
west 80 chains or to Intersection at Gov
ernment Reserve, thence southwest to 
mm1 rre» Skeena river, thence north along 
■aid river to commencement stake. * 

B. P. SYMMES. STENOGRAPHYSeptember 2L 3002.
____ _______,-------------------------- Typewriting, Bookke-ping, Penmansbift
iownc—I suppose you have heard that Business Lew a.n<i Forms, Commer-ia 

j Sharpe to lying at the point of Arithmetic, Correspondence, etc., thorough-
death.? Browne—No. Well. well. th. rril- ly and practlcallv taught, 
lng passion strong in death, -m ?—Phils- VANCOUVER • BUSINESS COULEGE. LtA 
deJptua Press. -JtSlOâMl p- O. Box 514. Vancouver. B.C.

raining a large number of fruit samnlc 

Tourist Association early this week.

.
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. . - Irishman, with a m 
gare evidence, in th 
Û1S eyes, of hard u« 
meld. The gentlema 
.De Courcey, and 1 
seep service in the 
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ed to Governor Do 
not! long before he v 
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fertility of the soil, 
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to the advent of Ca 
justice of the peace 1 
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were settled in a man! 
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question of state was 
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friend, Hon. Dr. He 
you that the great tei 
•was lost to the Britis 
the salmon of the Col 
not rise to take the t 
of the Earl of Aberc 
[Premier in 1846, comm: 
on the Oregon coast; I 
theu in dispute. One c 
brother started out for 
but coax as he might 
dwee a single salmon 
Disgusted he wrote horn 
“A country where the 
rise to the fly is not v 
And so it came about 
ain withdrew her claim 
Oregon and Washington 
were hers by virtue of 
passed under American 
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were sadly undone on t 
The American resident: 
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an act of tyranny, and 
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The news of the invi 
and by an American for 
excitement when it rej 
Washington and Lond< 
warships was detached 1 
station, and ordered to 
despatch to Fsquimalt, 
orders. At one time 
British warships in Es 
and a thriving business 
Victoria merchants. Th! 
firm of Southgate & Mii 
two years through its I 
navy, for there were n 
plies of any kind on t! 
Thomas Harris, afterws 
of Victoria, who had tin 
for meat and vegetables! 
tune, and iMr. Mackenzie 
did nearly as well with 
tract. It was a sight " 
witness the heavily lade) 
along the old Esquimau 
Pues of all sorts for tl 
officers and men strear 
road in vast numbers as 
and from this city.

Everyone lie.e expe^i 
would be war. Goveruq 
was a man of strong feel 
peaehable loyalty, was i 
denouncing the invasion ! 
aud claimed the right, ti 
commission, as governor,] 
expelling the invaders. A 
who was in command of 
od the adoption of tempo 
and declined to allow th| 
men under him to retakej 
out instructions from Jj 
In due course those ins< 
and were to the effect 
two governments had ha 
matters were to remain] 
Gen. Winfield Scott 
Douglas, representing tl 

as commis^governments,
Port Angeles, and ther 
the joint occupation of 
the dispute had been coi 
tra tion. A British fo
landed, and the two gan 
od friendly relations — 
Jater, Emperor William 
acting as umpire, décidée 
orican contention was c 
group passed under -the 
Washington Governn^ent.

un

Long before the term 
war,” in fact while am 

Diost ominous aspect, O 
withdrawn from the islad 
that his life was not a 
«0 came to live again ail 
do became exceedingly 
oause of his overbearing 
■sometimes sat on the poll 
With Mr. Pemberton anl 
a sort of Jedburgh jus til 
offenders and whiskey I 
seemed to delight in in 
penalties for light offem 

often rapped him ov 
Lla somewhat cij or the day referred to n 

^fDd a Baéhi-Bazouk.” J 
are irregular Tu] 

oi? faring the -Crimean 
Woollies on the j 

°f villages on the J 
« t^ey are doing now in j 

was saidi that DeCourd 
tjiese companies 

d that he lost his eye 
1 ri TlI>a^ raid. This 

Lbel, because, as tne e 
DeCourcey, although a
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! The Premier Baron, ;
-

1 wtidï-to^ie61^ Tift Xe“?f "Sfetorcome‘ j®8SPRm*

M wTZ.'SSïAt K ^
$& a.“a»,»sÆü

----------- • ' ‘ 5? Fy Nearest friends have lived and
«J* ?nrf®y went back home. It was dtod; are *ood enough for me, and 1 nnderstcHxl while here that hé wL â I°“w be one of *0 last to try Li 
datant oognertipn-of Lord Kiugeale, the any rnWe faith in the Bible, I
Premier Baron of Ireland, but so re- “W®1? told what I aaiw and heard. I 

fL~ere cbences of attaining to attempted no explanation, because I was the peerage that it never entered* the to explain the phenomena
uo^hnLanr ??e t0 spaak of bis high Whether tiny came from Heaven, os 
ttouge J£*„, f,8t,e ,oft.en decides t*”"e the Hell-mark of Satanic influence 
aniï^.iLîLwa? that is foreign to oun of human trickery, I do not know.
S'SESS? «1 expectations. One af- TbeT are simply beyond my powers of 
Tcfnïïïîtller SL® tmmediate heirs to the comprehension, and I give them up as a 
'the nath 6,1 r£5t end cleared, contmdrum or a problem that It an notone Sv taf Captain D^ourcey.-Then ieo*™- - Wiser heads than mine have 
wtolom^to^^KF8 w:,..**?1’ end onr ?Padked ™der the strain of investigation, 
iner the for- 1 may add that I am preparing another

Xteqtithe jnc,denta that wtiicme of the most ancient in Great Brit- U" W" Ul

gS swt.. »• s sfîisSiôishis sovereign. It was King John 
conferred this honor on the DeCourceye,

History relates that when William 
tArmce of Orange ascended the English 
throne in 1668 he was surprised at ob
serving among the assembled 
tali, gaunt man, poorly 
wearing hie hat. His Majesty indignant 
ly demanded to know why the person 
presumed to wear his beaver in the pres- 
®“®e of royalty ; and one of the courtiers 
£r®^bly replied that the man was the 
Lari of Kingsale, and that he remained 
uncovered because of a right conferred 
oy a previous monarch. King William 
denounced the right as an absurdity, 
and in effect declared his unbelief in the 
genuineness of the claim. The Earl was 
compelled to withdraw, and was not 
again permitted to come into the pres
ence of the King until he had produced, 
the necessary authority for the strange 
custom over the hand and seal of King 
John. When King George IV. visited 
Ireland some seventy-five years ago, he 
demanded to be toid the name of the 
person who of all the company present 
dared lo remain uncovered in his pres
ence, Perhaps he asked the Lord Cham
berlain, Who is that guy?” for George 
was never very choice in his language, 
and reveled in slang. He was told 
whereupon he is said to have rg 
marked1:

noticeor
Resident Judge.

I i

JOHN J ON & SON’S WHISKEY
•ækkl’s»

I A Brief Sketch of the Author of the San Juan War. As Matters Were 
in Victoria in 18S9--6L

By D.W.H.
Mainland Papers Urging Claims 

Of Next Appointee to the 
Supreme Court Bench.
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was neither deficient in 
ability.

Among the officers of the fleet was 
another Oapt DeOoureey. He belonged 
” tbe English branch of the family—, 
the DeCourcey of whom I am writing 
hei™ th.e Irish branch. Now it so 
happened that at that time there was 
no Jove lost between the two national, 
lines of the distinguished' line, and one 
day the brace of DeCourceys met on 

street in front of the Col. 
ouial hotel. Approaching the English 
DeOeurcey, the Irish DeCourcey said: . 
of H^M1 gaddr®Saing Uapt. DeCourcey

sha‘rp0U are’” TOas t*le reply short end

'fs>

“A thousand fantasies An Interesting Fight on Between 
Interior and Lower Coast 

Ton/ns.

courage nor *»Begin to throng Into my memory.
Of calling shapes and beckoning shadows

IU.dire,
And ally tongues that sylloble men's nwmrn. 
On sands, and shores, and desert wilder

nesses.

n
(From Tuesday's Dally.)

—Milton.
In the fall of 1858 there arrived at 

Victoria a tall, dark, haughty looking 
Irishman, with a military pearing, who 
gave evidence, in the absence of 
uis: eyes, of hard usage on some battle
field. The gentleman's name was Capt.
Dé Coureey, and he claimed to have 
seen service in the Crimean war, then 
Britain’s latest unpleasantness. He 
brought high recommendations as to 
character and fitness, which he present, 
ed to Governor Douglas, and it was 
not; long before he was enrolled on the 
commission of the peace, and' was sent 
to San Joan Island as magistrate.
T,haX-® udhhad l0I>g b,een a Preserve ot the Hudson Bay Company, who 
raised pigs, sheep and horned cattlti 
thereon, while the company’s servants 
took unto themselves wives and raised 
many children. A number of British 
aud Amencan farmers, attracted by the 
fertility of the soil, also settled there, 
anj Quite a community of both nation- . .
alitips soon began to grow up. Previous About this time a scancal was created 
to fhe advent of Capt. DeCourcey as at a tea meeting through the wicked 
justice of the peace the two races had a<?h a number of graceless young men. 
mingled in perfect harmony, and neigh- "he Colonial, then the leading hostelry 
hortiood disputes that sometimes arose stood on Government street about where 
werls settled in a .manner satisfactory to the Senate saloon 
ail Parties, i. ain not aware that Brit- fastaurant adjoining now are. The din- 
a,ato sovereignty over San Juan *n8 rom had been secured for tea meet- 
and-(adjacent islands had been seriously ln8 purposes by one of the religious de- 
q nest Killed before 1858; but certainly no nominations represented here, and the 
cj""«= vumuiiueu ana no claim, kitchen was taken possession of by the 
"thcially submitted by the United States todies who prepared' the tea and .coffee 
previous to that year. 'Shortly after for the regalement of the guests. The 
(.apt. DeCourcey made his appearance noted John Butt, who has appeared in 
(in the island an American settler stole these papers as an all round vagabond 
or confiscated or shot for trespass a fine and bad man, was bribed to offer his 
Berkshire hog belonging to the Hudson Yiees to the ladiee as assistant in the 
l.ay Company, and the captdin-magis- kitchen. While officiating about the 
•aaue, on complaint being made, haled Ta°8e the wretch contrived to introduce 

offender before him, and either im- lnto the tea kettle the contents of two 
prisoned or fined him. In disposing of or three bottles of Henneesy brandy, 
tiie case, DeCourcey was unnecessarily The effect upon some of the tee drinkers 
-evre in his strictures on the American —many of them rigid temperance work- 
settlers and threatened that if neces- ers—may be imagined—and I will not Our DeConrcev

the whole power of the British, describe it. The next morning the scan- an Earl, when ^nresented hfn 
nation would be invoked to punish them. «Jalons affair was the talk of the town. Victoria wore his hat T h.iil Ruî?n 
Cue would have thought that a gravé Everyonë denounced the act as a mean recent roronation of 
question of state was involved—that the outrage, and DeCourcey, in the dual ca- present^Earl of KingMle8rMr2ined un6 
rights of the government had been at- PacltJ’ of gentleman and J. P„ was covered in Westminster 
tacked and were imperiled, whereas the most pronounced in his denunciation of the ceremony The * I ) trouble was ah over a pig, worth four the perpetrators. poor (but thlv arft ar,e
or tive dollars! But momentous event® “I would give a pound to know the ways resisted everv effort^n h»Ve +Î,1" 
have often flowed from small circum- rascal,” said he to a group of friends hats off their heads ^ith *a nmsinn 
stances. Not to travel too far from on the street. Members of th« lîmiv k.i 5 ioSli.'ime for an example, my revered “Captain, if I tell you his name, will in trade to ek^out their sïender lma^ The wheel on the .tug was thrown hairu 
lnentl Hon. Dr. Helmcken, will tell you give me tile pound?" asked Butt, Like Lord Lyvden who was”ere ^he ®7er a,ld ev®ry effort *mTde to ^.ve^e 
wà- wr fe /B-eat territory of Oregon who was passing at the moment, am. other day, the DeCourceyI hav! often kII’L' ,a“ncl1' which. tod 
vas lost to the British crown because overheard' the offer. been forced to accent menial ImnW baf.ked ““t In front of the vessel trot, mü
tae salmon of the Columbia river will “Tee, willingly,” replied DeCourcey. ment to obtain themeans of IIvIm % 85te' a,n that «xuikl be done ttoLmm iato- 
not rise to take the fly. The brother “Well,” said Butt, “I did it. Give met a member of th^I)^Co2rcc7?a8milv e,d?®a!lnst the stem of the launch 
Ot the Earl of Aberdeen, the British- me the pound.” who wm Zptoyed as a cwk to Î S I ^ away,tiw Part of the vS.
unethIpI'nro^6’ c°mmanded a war ship In an instant DeCourcey had him by ing camp near Okanagan in 1896 Until who tod^oi^hmS0011..8?10118 the sailors, 
th».( m c0?,st’ ille territory was the collar, turned him quickly around, quite recently another member of the wav or well forward ont of tfhe
brother ttortJs" 0,9”? day the premier’^ and administered one after the other in family was a waiter on a Mediterran- feared that tmî'Lfw for ® tlm® at was 

’r ®r„_St“rte,d out. t°r a «lays fishing, 'quick succession a series of the most can steamship, and another tooted a cor- the seamen would founder and
rL o Vm h® I?lght he failed to in- Lful kicks. Ton might hav. heard net on the flagship Zealous .when that «teatTXLT™. “T J® The
Dis^ii^ted hf wrot mi,°n t0. ^he, the fly, them across Government street so loud vessel was on this station 25 years ago warship, ^thOTgh aud^ï^ti81^88*»® the 
■■ x "pmîntrr6^ »-16 -h™6 ? hls brother— and resounding were they.. The captain Lord Lyvden has been a billiard marker, was touted ahmrêtdeLri wit.1?11® 
rise to they flyhfs nofw h°»“ ZE_”°» had beea generously provided with big a waiter, a steward, a sailor and a bar- Prevent It trom^llin^I^wal tomS^m 
•\nd iAoLIk0 iTvc dfeet aud wore heavy brogane. Butt keeper. A Victorian wùo drank with board and afterwards 00
âin withdrew?91?1"®8^ ,?rltI writhed and howled in agony, and when him at the Driard bar tells me that yard for repairs. to the
brei^n end Wa9 m , ?d ft® whole of be was at last released with a final kick 'Lyvden can mix the finest cocktail he A large number of the 
9r.rS°b Ar. 'v, ^jtshington territory, which’ that raised him off his feet and deposit- ever tasted. “There is one thing,” his of the fiaeefiln^e^f a?d
Tiasspd nnder Àmotief pnof occupation, ed him in the street, he ran off os fast lordship said, “that I never let a man of tire Grafton and witnessed as» tb? deck 
a und o «u™ n ïu!e', Between as his condition would admit. He do—mix a cocktail for me. I do it my- concerning which thera^H^hfL *8 ?11’ 
weregsad£ undnn^°on Britain’s interests never called on the captain for the self.” Lord Hill was an hostler in | on l^d tto flagsMp The 
The imirielnd resident6 r?e^?aCOfht- IKmnd; if. he had I fear he would noti New Zealand, and was sleeping in a ! tug Lome at aMe ning for “mi Li^d

le “ — *1 ”” ; IWJSS tssra-JSsasS sr :-wsr%r
fta-aarvjü'iStss aaft'^Kga ïïms» —

Pickett with a small force, and, published on Government street in the lyLcm» street car Ten veH^V»n°nnd « 
instructed him to land on the island buUdiug now occupied by the C. P. R. boynamtoi mrrfson born at vfctori^of 
hy claim to it in the name of the Am- Co. On the opposite side, near Port ÿ2or par^ts is now a balet in Pne 
encan Government, and resist any at- street, I saw a well-known barrister (af- (tend. P The ups and downs of lifers™ 
tempt that might be made to dislodge towards a judge of the Supreme Court (wonderful, and the most ̂ forcible ex- 
him 'Briefly stated, the contention of and still alive). Two young men next 'amples are furnished from the annals 
the Americans was tins: That the line appeared in view. They were strolling of the peerage ° tb® annale
which defined the boundary between, slowly along and as they neared the 
the British territory and that of the lawyer that gentleman stepped in front 
I nited 'States ran on the west side of of them and barred their further pro- 
oan Juan and the other islands, known gress. Some words were exchanged by 
?s, ,™e San Juan group. The British; the barrister and one of the young men, 
held that the line ran on the east side and then the barrister’s arm shot out 
'fJ1®, Çroup, and that all the islands and down wdht the young man to the 
est of the line were British territory. ground in a disorganized tangle.

The other young man put up hie bands 
in an aggressive attitude, when he, too, 
went sprawling on top of his companion.
Both sprang to their feet and both went 
down again. By this time Mr. Gilbert 
(Malcolm iSproat (who is still wfth us I 
am pleased to say) and I had reached 
the spot, and Capt. DtiOourcey and XL.
Pemberton, the police magistrate, who 
were on their way to hold court, also ran 
up. The young men, who proved to be 
Sir Barrett-Leonard, Bart., and1 Dr.
Biumsey, a medical practitioner, were as
sisted to their feet, their hats were re
covered aud they adjourned to Searby’s 
drug store, where their wounds aud 
bruises were dressed. The cause of the 
difficulty was some silly tittle-tattle of 
the doctor which the barrister had 
son to think affected the reputation of 
a friend of his. The baronet’s only fault 
was being found in bad company and 
interfering in a quarrel in which lie had 
no-concern.

VANCOUVERThe Vancouver papers are Ml" of ar
guments intended to show reasons <vhy 
a Supreme Court judge should be ap- 
lomted to reside on the mainland. The 

News-Advertiser says:
“With the rumor that the designation 

will shortly occur of one of the mem
bers of the ®up»me Court of British 
(Columbia, the matter of an arrangement 
being made to have the new occupant 
of the bench reside in Vancouver or at 
some other convenient point on the 
maw land again becomes a subject of 
direct and immediate interest. The rea
sons for making this demand on those 
in authority,-whether at Ottawa or Vic
toria have been so long and so fre
quently set forth that it is scarcely nec
essary at this time to reiterate them. 
I hey are based on business grounds 
and have in view the convenience of the 
legal profession, and of litigants on the 
mmiAaud.., The geographical situation 
and the conditions of communication and 
travA frequently impose great obstacles 
m the transaction of urgent legal busi- 
ne» with the result of great inconveni
ence ana sometimes of serious pecuniary 
loss to creditors and others. With the 
growth of population ou the lower main
land, and the rapid increase in trade 
aad commerce, the occasions when the 
pofisibihty of immediate application to a 
Judge of the Supreme Court is a matter 
of great importance are becoming more 
numerous and the grounds an which the 
appointment of a resident judge is! de
manded become still stronger with each 
succeeding year. A comparison of the 
number of cases in the Supreme Court 
entered in Victoria and Vancouver show 
that the latter place is becoming the 
centre of legal business as it has already 
rXme *ba.*- °* the trade and commerce 

of the province. While the Federal Gov
ernment has the appointment of the 
judges, the provincial government has 
the power of defining the judicial dis- 
tncts and of making all necessary regu- 
totions for the proper and convenient 
administration of justice throughout the 
province, .According to a report of a 
statement of bis views on this question 
™ade /ecmitly by the Minister of Jus- 
îrc®oa1.9y:ayïî’ '*■ ""dW seemingly be the 
fault of the Provincial Government if a 

J.ud8e to not appointed for the 
lower mainland when the next vacancy 
Kn^rL °n „the bench of the Provincial

®«, 9?urt-. , We have no doubt
that the Provincial Government will 
press tjie necessity of such appointment 
on the Federal authorities, so that the 
matter may he settled in the way that 

haTe indicated public interests re- 
qnire that it should be. Whatever may 
be alleged m opposition to requiring any 
of the present occupants of the bench to 
reside outside of Victoria, because it 
rwas not one of the conditions of their 
appointment, no such excuse would' be 
available in the case of a new appointee
*inn W®„ 9USt" .thîrefore. that the occa- 
81011 ™1. be seized to remove the griev
ance which has hitherto existed, by at
tention to the request for the appoint-
mai’nlaud.” Te9ldent judSe «° the lower

' >
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Steam Pinnace 
Was Wrecked

one of

who

AGENCYIrishman*’ 0111 8 DeCourcey,” said the

The iBnglishman raised a monocle, 
screwed it into his eye, surveyed hie 
distant relative from boot to hat with a 
malignant took and ejaculating, “The 
h-— you are,” walked away.

I never took stock in this story until 
one day I saw the two men pass each, 
other on the street without speaking, 
and I then accepted as a fact what I 
regarded at first as *a bit of ingn^ go&*

;

A Collision Between a Tugboat 
and One of the Grafton's 

Launches.
peer* a 

dressed* and
The Branch Office of THE COLO
NIST for the Mainland has been 
Removed to 41

Steamer Meteor Loses Her Pro- 
pellor and is Helpless in 

Behring Sea. 542 HASTING S ST-
, ,

Where Subscriptions May be Paid 
and Orders for Printing and Adver
tising Left, Subscriber» and Others 
Are Cordially Invited to CaU at the 
Above Address and Avail Themselves 
of the Facilities of the Office.

'

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
.. Th.e eteam pinnace of the flagship lies in 
the dock yard at Esquimau with tor

? b™dp®d totoatheCLam pinnace of H. M. 8. Grafton and caused 
da^1 ”™moUon °n 'Esquimau harbor a few

mi?it®J:DiLL<llrn® was hound into the Esqnl- 
M^ ^n®(Wa°rs ,t0 ïe hauled out tor re- 

the steam pinnace was going back
w££ rrtSîSn °f-ü5acem rad aeamen who 

fro™ fihore leave to the 
idnnace tod landed the 

“** landing reserved for the 
and 1w^£>P?r v aæea m the starboard tide 

backing around the stern of the 
n^iS.iîS jÏÏd the stokers and able seat 

1“*®n’ Petty Officers, tit ed., at the port land- 
ing when the collision took place.
ln^f°SCera °Lthe '“8 tug tod no warn- 
„°8 e^.hhe coming of the steam pinnace, 
abL îi. hhpenefiens that the laundhwâi 
tnkte.1 aCTOSS their bows, they were
rne Lt6® ^ene tn to Bullen’s ways. The 
tug was passing between a buoy and the 
nt®iL0f th? warship which lay at anchor 

hcrusual mooring when the steam pdn- 
totrf™95®d h”3 before the tug could

w.a torreteDaTS“a8®4 th® 8team

and the stem

W. R,CREECH,
AGEhT.

:
eer-

“Humph! well if he is an Earl he 
need not forget that he is a gentleman,
P^enc^oftodfes.” °ff his hat in th®

the

f

Æ WHITNEY GO-CARTS ARE THE BES" «

The Leaders for 40 Yeaseamen, was In

Have anti-friction wheel 
fasteners, no nuts to fall 
off. Wheels can be taken 
off instantly for odltto- 
Whitney patent foot brake, 
quickly adjusted by slight 
pressure of the foot on 
lever.

Ail are fitted with rub
ber tire wheels and enam
elled gears. Extra parts 
If required, supplied from 
our stock at once. Illus
trated sheet Showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and full descriptions from 
$4.80 to $28.00, mailed free 
on request.

end car- 
There

•Vwe Wm ij

.//Jr\

naval
/

WEILER BROS
e-iFS^zl118 écarts No. B 9, price, _ „
$14.00 Complete with cushions, ^mplCtC PlUTHSlierS. 
parasol top, rubber tire wheels.- '

. _ „ foot brake and enameled
either oak. green or maroon.̂ VICTORIA, BC,,Tlle,"otid says: “Two names have 

thus far been mentioned in connection 
with the vacancy, of prominent barris
ters whose ability and standing in the 
profession qualify them to ornament the 
British Columbia bench—(Mr. F. C. 
SWade, K. C., and Mr. L. P. Duff, K. C., 
'both of whom are at present engaged 

Broutiht raw .. „ ^ , as Canadian counsel before the Alaskangot 632 Pelts From the Behring Sea. (Boundary .Commission. Objection has
Sealin? schnm,., r.,___ _ . 1,16en raised to the former on the score

from tto BehX| f^tw?trh8® ÏS 5“? Bri,tish Gotombia is capable of pro- 
pelts. The Enterprise which G owned fiv ducul8 lte own judges and entitled to do 
Capt. W. Clarke/formerly a loral shipbuikb "'hl,e. strengthening Mr. Duffs can- 

/ a vr- and now resilient at Ballard Wn<ÿh 'didature is the fact that he has oçpetnlyterAfr^m Cw0nlal P°6tma»- ' to be outfitted and made r«idv tor TvOTag! ?tated ‘î1*14 if assured the appointaient
go lunkv ^f^ilt0foi?nir’ De was a happy to tlhe sealing grounds off "the Falkland' ln fluxion lie will forthwith ’ remove to 
SL™ky’„h d î?*low yel} met s?rt of tsiaods. The Enterprise was seventeen this city and erect a home here. Natar- 
nrenne'rs76»ndPîot^enIld pIea®ant m his days in coming from the sea and she brings all-v Vancouver would prefer that the 
you would care to meet 8 Thffl?£L laiter advices of the sealing schooners 11 ew judge should be chosen from among

r,*u;.ss,",&"oldTES ““,ro” ~ ■*« «■ *« ss 4‘sys(were 40 ioMr hnv». «nirnî °f the Government to recognize a Van-
window The revenue tvas considerably WRBCK «EOGVEBED. couver nomination but rather from the
rates of postage being very high, as much ------ fa^d that the barristers tentatively srog-
'as a shilling being charged on a letter Ids of BeerfLOT Bay Find tlhe Wlshkah. |ested for appointment have forthwith
to England and the States and news- ----- flatly declined to so much as consider
papers paid four cents each No one ® 2”®?* the schooner Wlshkah, a appointment, these including Mr. Jo- 
ever knew what was taken In at the JT®"1,be,on5lng t0 Aberdeen, which ®eph Martin, Mr. D. G. Macdonell, and colonial post office Æder lVE^es He lrie of^s.*^, lost fn th« heavy IMr. E P. Davis. -From which it to evi- 
kept no accounts, so there was never any i fndiam on^tnLi iP ®ÎSd ®p by i®®1 that the Practice of the law in
audit, and Mr. Robert Ker’s duties, so ! and has beenl^wed””B^che/tov f  ̂ane®uv,®,r “ not without its substantial 
far as the post office went, were as light : vldnifcv of Victoria la ®be rewards.”
Dne tTCvL^ ]inrltt s win| : been aet’ared. The ’ Wlshkah was telteved
One day D Ewes applied for leave of j to have foundered after she turned turtle 
(absence. He was overworked and was ' as an unsuccessful search was made for thé 
ill, and wanted a trip to California. He j derelict, seen "some time After she turned 
got Ins leave and went away. Then ! over, by the U. S. revenue cutter Grant 
LMr. Iter got possession of the office, i The schooner was bound from Aberdeen to 
and it was speedily found that the poet- Seattle and there were two men on board 
toaster was a serious defaulter. For (and she was about fourteen miles from 
how much no one ever knew, but as he 1 Port Crescent when she was caught In the 
had taken everything that came in for i heavy gate of a week ago. The schooner 
two years and paid little or nothing out, I ^’a Jane Was nearby and when she turned 
fie must have got away with several ;c,Tar In the blow, sailors of the ashing 

With the outbreak of the American thousand dollars. His books—well, he 1 schooner picked up the two m,jn belonging 
war DeCourcey saw his opportunity 'hePt no books. The condition of things »? ,he WiShkah. and nothing was heard of 
He immediately got together his effects’ e1 the P°®t office recalled to old Wil- 5® vessel until it was learned that the In- 
nnd left for the States. Arriving at ham Eeigh, afterwards town clerk for dJfrt t ®Ch+eT .a“r_.nad recoTerod her
Washington he presented his credentials ,7®H?’ ,a reminiscence of Capt. d tawed ber t0 the village,
and was made a colonel. His first en- LrlUy Mitchell, who for some year» 
gagement was at the siege of Vicks-I ln command of the Hudson Bay
burg, ih Southern stronghold, which > Company s pioneer steamer Beaver, and 
beleagured by Grant. DeCourcey show- 5£aded with the Indiana on the North
ed so much bravery on that occasion ' u est of the colony- The company
that he was made a brigadier-general ! «««Patched a sailing packet once each
His men, before going into action hated 3-.e.ar f°r J^ondon with furs, oils aud Steamer Œty of Pushia, Which sailed 
lnm. He was so tyrannical and ’ exact- !5“ns' The annual accounts were also from the Ocean docks on Sunday night for 
ing that they made up their mind* to ! ««^Patched by the same medium. This, ' Saa Francisco, bad every berth taken—the 
kill him at the first chance Bnt aft ■ course, was before the discovery of 1 steamer baying the largest complement of 
one of them told me, "The "fellow Vas K°ld ln California had opened a shorter ! Passengers that she has taken south for a 
so brave and careless of his own safety laPd easier passage to England by way ’®“8 time. Among her passengers were the 
and comfort that we could not harm 01 Panama. Governor Douglas on one ! vancouver lacrosse team and eighteen of 
him. With some of our generals it ?ccasio“ was'much vexed with Mitchell pelr supporters, Including Mr. W W. Ben- 
was “Go on, boys!” With Decoureev it because of his dilatoriness in handing |onj «Porting editor of the Vancouver 
was “Come on, boys!” for he waaal- in tbe Beaver’s accounts. After several Led-cr, who Is accompanying the team on 
ways first. He bullied and damned us "unsuccessful applications, the governor; eonthern trip. The Vancouver lo-
bnt he would not let us go where h« 'vent down to the boat in person. i (ro6se play ers came to Victoria by the
would not go himself ” 1 .“Capt.-Mitchell ” he began, "you i 8t®amer Victoria on Sunday, and
cevAw4ssoni wHOh-Vlf-3fcdr8t®eCr0Ur' mw'n^n" ™ 5"°Ur aCC°UDtS by SanVraS™ fin^'aTs p^m”tX Sham!
federate f ortress^ àt*a ptoee^failed*1 Cum- J -founts," replied Billy, “I have

vest* the^tartreS,6 Tni to'detoy tartheV ‘‘Surely, Capt Mitchell," returned the îhrcfmat^es^u’Te M bv^e vll- 

aefion until the arrival of the commun- y<llLa^ept -a,c<I,unts 3ro3r couver team during a star of it wo weeks
der-in-chief. Upon reaching the Gap ^îîîrJÎ’^f®8 y8?1?, receipts. hi San Francisco, one with the Shamrocks
DeCourcey detected the weak spot in «.xvÜi, and two with the California lacrosse team,
the enemy’s works, and at once assault- ^e11' 17herf a™ they?” _
ed the place with the result that it soon , „ Jr?uJ™. y9? ov.,trutbX governor, I
and '"n mtoitioto8 PriS01,ere ® hav™ the book from Gen'Sdi CAPTAIN IS^SUSPENDED.

commanndeer-in-7hirrn ^wi* °f eft)er ^ C0Drt ^Gi'ffota. Bark
cashiered aud dismissed the army for lî?/!11*! ^lct0ri5*u if 18 a^ve uow, e -----
disobedience of orders and presumption. ^U8t wMatlea^fito yea^Sf a^e^n The navaI eo'nrt« sitting at the British 

was not safe there, and there ever a greater act of ingrate rtL$n 1 1 nrty years of a°e JD consulate to investigate the circumstances
1 came to live again at Victoria, where î“de done by a jealous superior officer? ; ottendlnv the stranding and loss of the

became exceedingly unpopular, be- DeCourcey did what Nelsou did with -------- British bark Gifford, of Glasgow, Septem-
' of his overbearing demeanor. He impunity—won a great victory by dis- Capt. DeCourcey, or rather Baron ber ‘Mth, at Mussel rock, San Francisco,
' ''"times sat on the police court bench °beymg orders. Nelson was loaded down Kingsale, died in Italy, where he resid- ba« filed findings, suspending the master's 
' "i Mr. Pemberton and administered "1th many honors. DeCourcey was dis- ed for economical reasons, thirteen years certificate of David Mtehie for a period of 'V”rt of Jedburgh justice upon Indian! ™lssed, m ignominy. Different natte' ago, aud bis remains were brought to J“ months and censnring the members of 
"'lenders and whiskey sellers. He have different ways of recognizing abil- Ireland aud interred in the family vault. Insubordination. It Is reeom-

"meil to delight in inflicting heavy lty and pluck. His grandnephew, who to next in sue- rt^t d *Jven a cer-
Ohi f "î* for hght offences. The Col- ----------- cession to the present Earl, is a tea mer- eugpensimi6 * 1 dn 1 “ th term 0,1,18
"ud in th r:1pped tim oveî the knuckles It may be mentioned as an extraoi- dh.antJn London and hto coming of age 
<,r 11 1 i.1« 80inewl,aî crude vernacular dinary circumstance that the Southern flU shortly be celebrated with becoming
and a Btohi B^nk-^ BeehfSt?* Ç?.m.mandelr at Cumberland Gap was honors. Lady de Trafford is one of the loveliest
tanks are ■ m, TJ k Bashi-Ba- Pickett, the captain who invaded Snn ----------- women in society. Added to the beauty
"lio durin» ta?J*-L,=-i, kL» „60 dl,e.rs; Juan island, and set DeCourcey’s auth- (Note.—iMy chapter on “ghosts” has of her sad, dark eyes, her dark (hair and 
awful utrnmtioc, ^rinl1ean war committed ority at. naught. At the outbreak of caused much comment. I am the re- well-cut features and clear, pale skin, she 
hints of villa JzL °n I!6 inhabi- the war Pickett resigned -from the Un- client of several letters and suggestions bas great personal charm and sweetness
as they a™ 0U - R°r<le;; army and joined the Southerners, from various portions of the province. voice ajïû manner, which mates her very
Was ’said in Macedonia- It He was made a general and was one of Soane of mv correspondents affect to with women as well as with men
one o£ W „,9,viC’'ÏIe®y,®°m™aïd®d Lhe bravest of the bravt among the think that I incline towards Infidelity. ,tb® J> A member of the Roman

m 's&iSRSi Afsas strie jsfus raa.M-ir üa&szsù:
trwSarsasl-SsS “XsrH

y’ although a horrid martinet, yearn of age. Of medium height, a hand- me a» a Zionist; though that may he m ”tt 1 1 35 > *- S~eat race
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ENTERPRISE RETURNS.

Come and See Us
We take this opportunity off Inviting our numerous friends to cad on 

their visit to the Capital City. Exhibition week, October 6-10th.
us daring 

We will not talk
Shop unless you feel so disposed—we. fully realize It is holiday time. Our object be
ing to make your visit a pleasant one. <

I

The news of the invasion of the isl
and by an American force created much 
excitement when it reached Victoria, 
" ashington and London. A fleet of 
warships was detached from the Chinese 
station, and ordered to proceed with all! 
despatch to Esquimalt, and there await 
orders. At one time there were la 
British warships in Esquimalt harbor, 
and a thriving business was driven by 
\ let on a merchants. The ship chandlery 
tnii of Southgate & Mitchell got rich in 
two years through its trade with the 
navy, for there were no imperial sup- 
}!,[“* °f any kind on the station. Mr. 
inomas Harris, afterwards first mayor 
oi \ ictoria, who had the naval contract 
for meat and vegetables, realized' a for
tune, aud Mr. Mackenzie, of Craigflower, 
d'u nearly as well with the bread con- 
trut. It was a sight worth seeing to 
--"ness the heavily laden vans creaking 
" ': -r the old Esquimalt road with sup- 

of all sorts for the Navy, while 
"“"-'ers and men streamed along the 
('" ' I in vast numbers as they trekked to 
and from this city.

Id very one he.e expe tel that there 
would be war. Goveruor Douglas, who 
"V1s a man of strong feelings, and unim- 
1" uehable loyalty, was pronounced in 
deuouncmg the invasion as an outrage, 
and claimed the right, by virtue of his 
commission, as governor, to use force in 
expelling the invaders. Admiral Baynes, 
" ho was in command of the fleet, favor
ed the adoption of temporizing measures 
"nd declined to allow the fleet and the 
men under him to retake the island with
out instructions from Downing street, 
ln due course those instructions came, 
and were to the effect that until the 
two governments had' had a conference 
matters were to remain in statu quo. 
(leu. Winfield Scott and Governor 
Douglas, representing their respective 
Governments, as commissioners, met at 
i’ort Angeles, and -there arranged for 
" joint occupation of the group untill 
tf‘“ dispute had been composed by arbi- 
: a Hon. A British force was then' 
•"tided, and the two garrisons mainfiain- 
• ■ friendly relations until fifteen years

i;1". Emperor William of Germany, 
'"US as umpire, decided that the Am

in contention was correct, and the 
- . up passed under the control of the 
" ashington Government.

Ill Government St.

I

$1.00
Per Year

,r
The Province says: “The action of 

the Rossland Board of Trade and Bar 
Association in requesting the federal 
(Government to make the appointment to 
the vacancy which now exists on tfle 
JSupreme Court .bench of thto province 
conditional on residence in the upper 
country is certainly not mistimed. It 
is patently absurd that that immense 
district should be without a resident 
'Supreme Court judgq. It should' have 
had one long ago. Under the present 
circumstances, however, it is difficult to 
see how the request can be granted. 
Vancouver, at which there is more liti
gation than at any other point in the 
province, is still without a resident 
judge, and' is very little better situated 
than Nelson or Rossland. The claims 
of this city, therefore, are paramount, 
and must be satisfied before those of any 
other district are considered. Steps 
should be taken without delay by the 
proper bodies here to represent to the 
Government the actual condition of 
things, and urge that nothing be allowed 
to stand in the way of this city being 
given-her proper consideration in this 
matter.”

rea-

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
W eekly Colonist ’ 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

HAD LARGE LIST.

City of Puebla Had Every B?rth Taken 
When She Sailed South.

K3HEAF RAILWAY FARESl

The North-Eastern Railway Company 
stands alone, says Engineering, in hav
ing reduced its passenger train mileage. 
This it has ibeen able to do owing to 
its monopoly in its district; but our 
personal observation is that many of its 
trains are most uncomfortably crowded, 
notably the Newcastle and Leeds ex
presses. On the other hand, this com
pany encourages passenger traffic by 
very liberal arrangements as to week
end and excursion fares, 
tidkets at single fare for the double 
journey are issued between all stations 
on the system more than 42 miles 
apart. We believe we are correct in 
saying that on this line the average pas
senger fare is only 3-5(1. per mile. For
eigners in discussing English railways 
generally assume that the average fare 
is Id. per mile, and the Eiigitoh com
panies are therefore credited with charg
ing the highest fares in Europe. If the 
North-Eastern Railway figures are to be 
taken as typical, they are really about 
the lowest ; but as no other company 
prepares passenger mile statistics, it is 
impossible to find out the true state of 
the case. It is, however, probable, that 
the North-Eastern Railway figure will 
be approached pretty ctoseiy by the 
other lines. On the Great Eastern"Rail
way, for example, workmen are carried 
20 miles for 2d., aud on the London 
Central (Railway the workmen’s tickets 
are one-eighth of the total. On the 
Metropolitan District line about 
quarter the passengers travel with work
men’s tickets.

;:i

-

RICH WATERLOO ORE. STORM STILL rag ENG.Week-end
Long before the termination of the 

1 ■ in fact while affaire wore their 
; :"it ominous aspect, DeCourcey wad 

"'drawn from the island. It was felt
"t Ins life

IHigh Average and Specimens Show 
$14,000 Per Ton. •

Block Island, R. I., Oct. 10.—A severe 
northeast storm has been raging here 
since Wednesday. The tug Iykens to re
ported tost; also a barge off Montauk 
(Point on Friday, but the crew is said 
to have been rescued. A Reading tag, 
anchored off here, is also -thought to have 
lost her tow.

I,;: Grand Forks, B. G, Oct. 10.-G. A. 
MacLeod and Dr. Armstrong, of this 
city, have despatched a pack train with 
supplies to their Waterloo claim, situat
ed at the head waters of the north fork 
of Kettle River, a hundred miles north 
of this city. It is the intention of the 
owners, as a result of their recent in-i 
spection of the Waterloo, to push devel
opment work at once and make ship
ments by pack-trains during the next 
few months. The lead on the Waterloo, 
which is a silver-lead proposition, to 
twenty feet wide of stopping ore. The 
average vaines in a four-foot pay streak 
are one thousand dollars per ton, prin
cipally in silver, with 5 per cent, copper 
and a little lead. Despite the remote
ness of the property from transporta
tion, little doubt is entertained of the 
ability _ of the owners to mine the ore 
and ship it out by pack horses at a very 
substantial margin of profit. Many speci
mens of the ore gave assay returns ex
ceeding fourteen tliou=and dollars :r sii- 
per per ton.

NORTHWEST GALE RAGES.

Lewes, Del., Oct. 10.—A northwest 
gale has been in progress here since 
morning, and houses have been flooded 
and their occupants driven to higher 
ground.

•o-

The Berlin Society for the Protection of 
r. Trim al.s addressed the question, “How did 
you Mke It?” to the guests who participated 
in the horseflesh banquet which it gave 
recently In BerUn. Over 300 -replies have 
come In and all make a strong chorus of 
praise.one- o

It te a criminal offence In Hungary to 
lend money at nsortons rates, and a Press- 
burg money lender was sentenced to 12 
months’ Imprisonment for that cUtnci re-
rently.

o-
The post offer i-»t year d liv-

ered over 41.000,000 poet canto.

i

,ytfe
-

given that after M-rto
a I intend to te
iloner of Liuds &U& 
e to prop; cct for coal 
lescribed lands: Com- 
larked James MeEvoy’» 
nted on the north bank 
y of the Skeena River 
tvo miles up the stream, 
-h of Hazeltou, running 
llalns, thence west 80- 
th 80 chaîna, thence 
he point vf commence- 
k> acres more or Jess.

JAMES McBVOY.
3.

Ten that after 30 days- 
to apply to the Chief 
ids and Works for a U- 
•r coal on the follow- 

Commenclng at 
î. corner post and run- 
► chains, thence norths 
ast 80 chains, thence- 
* the point of com- 
ng 640 acres, more or

►TJGLAS JOHNSON.
Y, Agent.
1903.

Ten that after 30 days 
to apply to the Chdef 
ids and Works for a li- 
►r coal on the follow- 

Commenclng at 
J. corner post and mn- 
Î0 chains, thence east 
>uth 80 chains, thence 
le point of commence- 
> acres, more or .less. 
WILTON B AI LUE, 
tcE'VOY, Agent.

1903.

b:

Iven that after 30 days 
to apply to the Chief 
nds and Works for a 11- 
)r coal on the follow- 

Commencing at 
LE. corner post, ron- 
|0 chains, thence east 
kth 80 chains, thence 
le point of commence- 
acres, more or less. 

UTHBERT DAVIS. 
VOY, Agent.
1903.

ven that after 30 days 
to apply co the Chief 
ids and Works for a 11- 
r coal on the follow- 

Commenclng at 
*’a N.VvT. corner post, 
:h 80 chains, thence 
ace south 80 chains, 
5 to the point of com- 
ig 64o acres, more or

rON R. TUDHOPE. 
ES McEVOY, Agent. 
1903.

s:

ren mat after aO days 
■o apply to the Chief 
ds and Works for a 11- 
r coal on thr follow- 

-Commenolng at 
- corner post, 

h 80 chains, thence 
ice south 80 chains. 
Ins to the point of 
Ining 640 acres, more

CASSIDY CLARK, 
IcEVOY. Agent.
1903.

:

s N.W.

ren mat alter SO days 
:o apply to the Chief 
ds and Wo~ks for a 11- 

coal on the follow- 
Commencing at 

N.W. comer post 
h SO chains, thence • 
ace north SO chains, 
to the point of com- 

g 640 acres, more or

LOR NE WATT, 
icEVOY, Agent.
1903.

’en that after 30 day» 
o apply to the Chief 
is and Works for a II- 

coal on the follow- 
Commenclng at 

N.W. corner, run- 
chains, thence west 

th 80 c.niiis, ihence 
boint < f «“ouimence

il cres, mo.’e cr loss. 
PLUMMER. 
McEVOY, A Tint. 

903.

en that after 30 day»».
apply to the Chief 

s and Works for a 11- 
coal on the follow- 

Commencing at 
Vs N.E. corner post 
chains, thence south 
it 80 chains, thence 
point of commence- 

cres. more or less. 
SANDERSON, 
MoEVOY, Agent. 

90S.

en that after 30 day» 
b apply to the Chief ' 
as and Works for a II- 
[ coal on the follow- 

Commencing at 
Is’s N.E. comer poet, 
p. 80 chains, thence 
ice -south 80 chains, 
to the point of com- 

|g 640 acres, mare or

:

CMOND FRASER, 
, Agent..
903.

ren that after 30 days- 
lo apply to the Chief 
ns and Works for a 11- 
p coal on the follow- 

Commencing at 
lie’s S.EX corner poet, 
Ih 80 chains, thence 
bee north 80 chains,
I to the point of com- 
[g 640 acres, more or

GILUESPIE,
[ McEVOY, Agent. 
1903.

:

ren that after 30 days 
■o apply to the Chief 
ds and Works for a 11- 
r coal on the follow- 

Commenclng at 
E. corner post,
0 chains, thence east 
oth 80 chains, thence 
£ point of commence- 
acres, more or less. 
ÎRT NORSWORTHY, 
Lgent.
1903.

s:
run-

pen that after 30 day» 
to apply to thé Chief 
Ids and Works for a 11- 
p coal on the follow- 

Commencing at 
[B. coraer post, run- 
i chains, thence west 
rth 80 chains, tihence 
p point of commence* 

acres, more or leas. 
BRANDOW,
\ McEJVOY, Agent. 
1903.

en that after 30 day» 
> apply to the Chief 
Is and Works for a 11- 

coal on the follow- 
Commenclng at 

corner post run- 
chains. thence south 
st 80 chains, thence 
î point of commence- 
acres, more or lees. 
I. TONKIN, 
McEVOY, Agent.
902

ren that 60 days after 
ply to the Hon. the 
pf Lands and Works 
rchaee the following 
land, situate on the 
Kai-en Island: Com- 
pked A. E. Johnston'»1 
running east 80 chains 
[Ins. thence west to* 
bg the shore to point 
pntaining an area of

A. E. JOHNSTON,
28, 1903.

RAPHY
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etc., thorcmglr
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, Appointed to a 
Supreme Cou 

ProVlUi

>’8facancy Created 1 
PWalkem’s Retin 

Latter’s(1
<• Selection Will Be I 

Approval By I 
And Pubi

A seat ou the Supre 
of British Columbia uai 

. Mr. L. P. Duff, K. C. 
who is at present in D 
jft engaged as one oj 
counsel before the Al: 
Tribunal, has cabled hi 
-the same.

Mr. Duff’s appoiutm 
ceived with approval b 
and the public. Of 
of brilliant parts, end 
energy and uutinng ind 
will doubtless be as sat 
Bench as he has bee 
the Bar.

The appointment is 
—so it is generally uu 
retirement of Mr. Justi 
announcement of which 
weeks ago, unofficially, 
iWith great regret by , 
Bench and Bar alike, a 
Judge Walkem has yet 
private usefulness befon 
unbending upholder -of 
sometimes a tinge ef 1 
prosecution of his jut 
private life he is a get 
genial disposition. K 
the province as a witt; 
presence is always wel 
festive occasions when 
jest and repartee reign

The mention of Jt 
name will call up mar 
in the minds of oljl r 
today will recall his vi 
deserted town of Dont 
two important trials t 
not only in the court 
in the large room of tl 
In the Kennedy -trial 
from Golden, the culp 
few years ago attempt! 
escape from the New 
penitentiary, where hi 
friends had evidently 
Ms behalf and two rif 
at the place he attem 
one either side of .the 
only by prompt fihodtu 
of the guard the escap 
cessful.

Then, although not 1 
Mr. Walkem was in the 
a funny, but distressing, 
A. Frenchman in For 
man, who a day or so i 
with a billiard cue. Tl 
deuce to convict the i 
■itastter Beiffrte ashen 
to return a trae bill, 
cased could be fort 
There were several Fr< 
•jury who seemed -to ;t! 
meant hanging, and it 
hours before they saw, 
the proper light. Judgi 
the jury in three times: 
stractions, and tire ve] 
that fell on one and a 
remembered. P. E. Irvi: 
another distinguished ju 
prosecutor.

At the St. Andrew’s 
or so afterwards. Jndgb 
end of the table, sang J 
and Judge Walkem, at 
terpolated funny stories 
mght t-o be remem herd 
•by all who were press 
the Cobweb. George a 
place, have such a merr 
night.

Judge Walkem’s pu 
record of many years 
Peetnlness. He came 1 
in 1862, a young man o: 
lug been called to th 
!Dower Canada and Out 
at once, to Cariboo and 
member of the legislat 
couple of years after, 
called to the Bar of B: 
Continuing as represei 
same constituency, he 1 
the council, anil later 
assembly, until 13th Ju: 
De took his seat on the

When on March 7th, 
orable three day*1 deb a 
resulted in an unanim< 
enter Confederation, J 
Waj well to- the front, 
an ardent Imperialist, h 
the most effective 
the resolution.
’ to October, 1871, th 
after Confederation w 

• ÿntee Walker retained 
Hon. J. F. MeCreight 
ernment, and, on 12th 
iMr.’iftValkem was appoi 
miss inner of lands am 
MeCreight was appointe 
the Supreme Court on 
cf the same year, and 
lUosmoe became -premier 
si ta te<I some changes j 

-'ftod Hon. G. A. Wa 
attorney general, which 
■until 11th February, 1, 

«6ate de Cosmos résigné 
- ‘‘and • Mr. Walkem- forme 
vmmis’trnt'tvn. He «ras 
abtorney-general until 

'<1870, wheui, on an advei 
ï5éuse’ he gave way t 
^Elhott.

For neariy two yeaya 
ePPIÿOsition, Jut when .th 
tCamé round, was aga 
JThis was on 26th June, 
9°.g .ihjs second cabinet, 
-who was elected on a 
Arençkmeut, decided to i 

do the Atnallest pu 
vtiis cabinet ,consisted 
'members, Hon. .T. B. I 
"'■incial secretary and mi 
5?°n. Robert Heaven, 
Aaunce; Mr. WaÜkem hi 
wttorqey^eueral, chief 
®nd president of the co 

l' “Mined in office nastil If 
V. When he accepted the 

, 'pen rthat, jintil hi* rece 
;*** so ably filled.
. <0»e other important 
ivr? A® -Performed *ce 

j fflkem, then prem 
»k to go to England 
ine provinre in regard 
«etwee» British Columbi 
minion in connection wit 

of the C. P. R. 1 
5?1“.ej’t,T successful, an 

dipere-.ee were remo
tjF ms diplomacy.__
l?® .bench there is no 
ÏÏ!?ak’ « ls written la 

°l the province, a 
^6 will be recogn 

Svûîf686"1' as one of the: 
Jûents of British Columt

s1

speec

Of

o
i secret cons

17.—-The
conl!^ber 9 83 the da 
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Other mineral locations made on Poplar 
Creek; in fact, it w quite likely that ev
ery available acre of ground has been 
staked for some distance up the creek,
®at no attempt was made to ascertain 
what promiscuous staking had been 
done—it was only information as to ac- 

« tuai discoveries of mineral and develop- 
. „ . , fwuurvmn. - mente that the writer sought. - It may

The current number of -the BAJ. Min- rush to Poplar Greek. Upon their re- added, though, that apart from the 
ing Becord contains a timely and inter- turn Gilbert and Marquis started to sink almost hysterical excitement a few per- 
esting account of the new gold discover- a shaft on the vein, which at the sur- ! BO°8 either having their own selfish 
iee on Poplar Greek. The writer of this face was about seven inches in width.: enda. to serve, - or in their ignorance re- 
article, Mr. B. Jacobs, who is acting as (At twenty feet down they met with in- PeatmS and perhaps unintentionally add- 
special commissioner of the periodical dications of a lead coming in from the mg to every story of “more gold than 
mentioned, has a well-deserved reputa- north, so at that depth they drifted in 9uartz they heard in the camp, or the 
tion for reliability, and as so much that that direction, and at ten feet ’a there ^responsible utterances of others whom 
has been written anent Ploplar Creek is were three veins showing In the face i.f the sight of gold causes to lose their 
quite unreliable a summary here from the drift, these being three inches, six ‘n®, » these originating most of the ridi-
Mr. Jacobs report and history of the inches and twelve inches jn width, ie’- ,£m ous exaggerations given publicity to 
district may not -be out of place: spectively, and all; carrying fine gold, as rLü?1^6 OI “e Kootenay newspapers—

m-v;,,- th„ flowing into the «“owing by crushing and panning the aPa.rt from these absurdités men of ex-

simfÆÊï mmm mmmamiles north of the head of Kootenay J®t J,U\'Tnded to,get any considerable dtoth and maintain
lake, into which their combined waters : f ald i*1** Jt to a smelter good values, which after all are condi-
fiow) in the ordfir of their occurrence, j suspected Md>^?îfCbe°f î6s tions indispensable to the permanence
they are respectively, Cooper, Meadow, , . • and if at be found of any lode mining camp.
(Cascade, Poplar Rapid Tenderfoot, and the vllul® may be exSffiio Qnantity - South of Poplar creek a commencement 
Canyon creeks. From the Lardeau moun- portionately tolh At ,Tils made about/the end of August to
tains, on the west, and Hake, Hope, th deveJonmenf If 5 ‘V do Placer mining ,by means of a
Camp, and Healey Greeks, from tiie = £ . °?ld ?.aljk pPmP operated by a portable steam en-
IDnncan mountains, on the east. Nu- F, p, a ““"ad to that above described, gme. This work was being done on 
merous mineral claims had in years gone “ ,.p th °F?FR ^FFd t0, endeavor to | the opposite side of the Lardeau river, 
by been located on the watersheds of a* is a, valuable : As there was no bridge near, and no
some of these, but little development geii-jn„ :te entertaining any thought of. one connected with the outfit was met,
work was done on them, and many of - rtnMhm n u „ ? no particulars of results thus far ob-
them were allowed to run but. This al„u ”,a Goldsmith.—Nearer the tamed were available. In closing these
state of affairs seemingly continued until uF clalmB> the Goldhill and notes on the Lower Lardeau, it is de-
this year, for but brief mention is made owned hZ as ^e Swedes’ claims sired to lay stress on the unusual ad-
in more recent annual reports of the „nd Tt T ewle^laSn?i?son’ ®r*c Strand vantage the district possesses in having 
claims on creeks south of Trout lake. ias(. rn’„ Ihese were located 'a means of speedy communication, by
It is interesting, in view of recent de- cellent mis sapwed «orne ex- means of railway and steamer, already
velopmente, to note that the 1898 re- were o^:ained>^rnnVI1f’ FÜ1 î*e «toted provided. Seldom is it that a newly-
port had mention of Poplar creek, oil runs east and west- onSFl2 iea* that opened mining, district has railway facil- 
iwhich the occurrence of a strong ledge by surface cronninva traced ities provided before development has
carrying grey copper and galena, and He has seen inPalf ail î e ,alms- Pteved whether or not it .has any merit,
traceable through a group of claims for these claims The ea! s on . iUl this district is thjis favored. With

"trfcsssHB J*srersaææ,«s®?«-»• -* aonly open cut work has beed done. j Iquickly proved. There will not bei
iLucky Jack Group.—Lower down is: inany legitimate reasons for delaying 

the Lucky Jack group, the surface show- ‘development; work should be vigorously 
mgs on which caused such a sensation, ; prosecuted right through the winter, at 
and mainly influenced the rush to Poplar 'any rate on claims that have already 
creek that took place after they were ! «orne into prominent notice. If they 
discovered. There are three claims in Projè to be payable enterprises, next 
this group, viz., the Lucky Jack, Lucky spring should see a transformation of 
Three, and Little Phil, together living the district from a little known camp 
an area of about 130 acres. The prop- -having a few prospectors scattered here 
erty is described as “a regular network and there over it as it -was a few months 
of veins, ten in all having been found ago to a busy gold and silver mining 
on it. The main lead runs almost due centre, serving to demonstrate in an un
north and -south, whilst others appear mistakable manner that British Colum- 
n Sr°LS ** rïçht angles. This main, hi a still has, within easy reach of its 
lead has been stripped in different business centres, mining fields well wor- 
places along its course for about 1,000 thy of the attention of experienced 
feet. It stands out distinctly between prospectors and of the class of investors 
the flat abutting on the railway and ! that is not afraid to spend money in 
tj.e top of the first foothill, which rises systematically following up promising 
• l. , . *• -Then there is a draw indications of the presence of the preci- 
m which it again crops out and in ous metals.
which lies much quartz that has fallen imTwo claims on Springer creek, in the wni. ^
from the vein above, and then up an- l&locan City division, the Cripple Stick ^^yDe’ assistant to the pres-
other hdl between 200 and 300 feet in 'and Cripple Stick Fraction, were bonded 1 r?ent of the Consolidated Lake Superior 
bwght. Hast week to English capital. This is ^™Pany» went out to si dealer in grain

Wîièli seen by the writer there was ï?.e first “deal” made in this section Sa'Hlt lSîe* Marie and T>ar-
still much edhrse gold visible, and he îh.ls year- Ore shipments from the dis- f^?1 g0? for Slx to”s 0,f bay for

informed that much more had been tr?ct also compares most unfavorably v,„^ or worses owned by the 
knocked off by' early visits, the owners with last year’s returns. He neither
of the claim, estimating tbeir loss in the I^he reorganization of the Sullivan + v T , • « . _
actual gold table of the numerous speci- Mmmg Company, operating in the Kim- consolidated Lake (Superior Cam-
mens, appropriated by many , who had berley district, is proceeding in a satis- ? “LuJV3 ?f?iani5^Si?/^?^Svag0 with
helped thêihs^Veè, at not Jess than $2,- factory manner, and there is now every ÎL capital stock of $117,000,000, and for
000. -One specimen seen in the posses- assurance that the additional capital of f®veral years thereafter its securities
sion of a resident hotel keeper, by whom rather over $200,000 required will be ?Tef.e. ?a.=erG bought by investors,
it had been purchased, contained so the raised by the issue of 5 per cent, first -Sri11 large dividends.

estimated not less than $27 worth mortgage bonds. The mine is now ship- .,tween these extremes there is one 
of-gold, and this specimen was only pinS ore from the dump at a profit, 300 01 t6e. most extraordinary stories of
about the size of a walnut. These had tons having been sent to the Nelson Promotion, inflation and disaster this
been broken off exposed portions of the I smelter during the past month. Mining e°“tinent has ever known, even in these
lead after it had been found impossible I operations have also been resumed. ww. A.pbuildlng • T™st> Asphalt live Maine city and trv his he ml „„
to guard agaiust their being stolen. In an interview the other day in To- ad lï®.0^ Kigantic mushrooms the world at large He was known to
Even at the time the writer visited the ronto, Mr. Miner, president of the Gran- d£J!?anc| tjLat .^Tf. flourished and de- James G. Blaine to -Senator “vIBono
•property it was still considered neces- by Mines, stated that during the present F7ed’, And ^ltk. }* al* 13 linked the Hale, to Alien Thordvke Jtioo
sary for some one to be within hearing year to date the company has expended ,£* a wonderful promoter, Francis thur Sewali and to Pnvemi ’ nwF"
at night in case any further attempts oyer $300,000 in improvements and ad- 5’ pl®jff“®> whose bram conjured pic- They listened and were oonvinoeH •
;at purloining specimens be made. But tiitional equipment of its works, and î^res of commercial centre by the falls had faith in Clereue 
it was not the number and value of the that this sum had been derived entirely »,Ma£y Fat would rival Pittsburg has the rare faeuhV nf 
specimens that gave the writer a favor- from profits. The report to be preseni a°d Manchester; whose tongue made man have faith in ^him “h» hoFth?
able impression of the property so much ed shortly to shareholders will it is stat- îhese. visions r»al to the hard headed persuasiveness of a fiVeneh 6 u ÏÎLÎt6
as the fact that from quartz from the ed be an eminently satisfactory one. investors of the United States and Can- and the^ peSsteneJ of a rtL.iST, '
breast of the tunnel, then in 35 feet, The Gold River Mining and Power ada< and whose AJadin touch was to Clergue us^ filnvor a. » .1-
excellent prospects in fine gold, not vis- Company, was recently incorporated bri“S wealth untold to all who listened his appreuticeshm in nrnmntin» IF
ible to the eye before crushing and pan- with a capital of $200,000 to acquire and and behaved. ganized a streè? lahwaT comna^v I
nmg, were obtained on each occasion utilize the large water power on Bull They called him the “Wizard of the railway to Mount Desert a ihJoi
of a test being made. The quartz where river, E. Kootenay, and operate placer North,” the “King of Far Ontario,” the pany, » steamboat line and a hnnir «mi A reduction plant and a ferro-nickel
it stands out above the draw is about ground in the same locality. The com- ‘Morgan of Canada.” The very earth trust company or twô Sa5k aPd plant followed. Then there was the
two feet in thickness, -but below the en- t>any proposes to build a dam about itself seemed stored with riches await- power idea then for he taiit i lo“e Problem of the copper pyrites in the 
Closing walls appear to be 'between five fcalf a mile above the falls immediately, mg the wave of his magic wand to un- power house for his Publié “w u mckel ore- A little copper ruins nickel
and six feet apart. Preliminary steps 'and operations on this and other work cover and resolve into gold for those Company which nower hm,«a steel- - Clergue unearthed a mine of
for the organization of a company to connected with the undertaking has al- who followed. Nature was his ware- the company until this dav "I e?mmon salt hard by, and by the “Rho-
work this property have already been ready commenced. bouse. The elements were his agents, is so much "bigger than it h’ae an v ,L,,t m? Process" produced caustic soda.

There were no ends to his enterprises, to he. as My ueeU -Clergue found iron, and added it
?? to his daring no bounds to 'He branched out in 1888. News came éw» ' aud made armor
his ambition. All-Canada thrilled with to Bangor that ClerguTwas in Persto P w„ fra“ ‘Ü’., .
anjcipation. The sanguine predicted a and that he was capitalizing that king- -„-v6 Pr0-,eeted steel mills ,and three
rival to the Billion Dollar iSteel Trust dom right and left. He was credit^ t^TOawS’ °?e t0 tke Hudson Bay cotm-
that would -enter the markets of the with organizing the Bank of Persia T He aso Projected a 5,000 horse- 
world and compete with that great cor- the Persian ttfilway and Cmstruetién’ wnlffl tbe American side that

Ti?® .sun shone brightly over Company, the Persian Electric Light liant3ecean !™ers, a charcoal 
Sault -Ste. Mane. Company, and the Oitv -of ITehern n P*ant that would burn 300 cords of wood

Now the dreams are shattered. The Water Works each with $1 000 000 can- horse power canal for
Consolidated Lake 'Superior is bankrupt, ital. He formed an American company tnt ’i sl5®‘ a,1>09 feot dry dock,
The holders of its securities have seen to take over the railroad, and his other thl ,dre stops from 'England—till
their fortunes dwindle to nothing, for operations were but the offshoots of éam»PtnPn rW1° ,,wi:re, watching him 
the preferred stock has fallen from $80 that enterprise r Pame l? believe that the whole bound-
to $2.80, and the common stock from mint. ,,, , „ „ less universe was his.
¥36 to 50 cents a share, with no takers. THIS W'AS^ CLEKGUE’S OPPOR- PARTS WELDED TOGETHER. 
Seventeen months ago the market value I ON I IT. It was in 1897 that the various en-
pf the stock was $50,000,000. Today it This established Clergue. He was no terprises projected or under wav were 
is less than $800,000. Once there were longer the business man of Bangor welded into a whole by one organiza- 
aividends of 7 per cent. Now the stock merely, but tbe world wide promoter, tion of the Consolidated Lake Sunerinr 
is as so much waste paper. He started other schemes, and in 1895 Company under a charter granted bv

THE FALLEN^ ALADIN FROM KtlSeÇtÆ £ tfÿJSg. j & b& ^
-The central figure In this bubble and bilities with eager‘eye^u'ntil fhe lame j announced“timt® the"mirac”â8were1 about 

burst is Clergue, a Yankee from Ban- to -Sault Ste. Marie. He wanted power. I to begin. “Step up geutiemen’’ stiff 
sot, Me. He was the guiding spirit, (Here was enough of roaring, rushing the prospectuses, “the Master Mind is
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CONSOLIDATED LAKE SUPERIOR COMPANY’S WORKS
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laE m :<<!is the only 
creek :
on Poplar creek and is owned by 
J. Wiuquist. It contains some of 
the highest grade ore in the Lardeau, 
assays having given 3,740 ounces of sil
ver and $120 in gold, to the ton.”

Meanwhile, it is not until wliat is 
known- in the second crossing, that is 
the second place at which the railway 
crosses the Lafrdeau river, is reached, 
that the visitor finds much evideuce of 
the presence of the prospector. Second 
crossing is about three miles south of 
Poplar, and here the townsite boomer 
is trying to “get in his work,” for al
ready the new townsite named1 Goldhill 
is being advertised, and all and sundry 
are being advised to “get in on the 
ground floor.” Near by was camped a 
•well-known prospector named Buffalo- 
No one spoken to knew his given name 
—on one of whose claims Win. Kellem 
had just before found gold within a 
quarter of a mile of a railway and ou 
the watershed of Cascade creek. Ifel- 
-iem stated that the ore was 32 feet in 
•width, and that rough gold could be 
in places In it. !Ant>th?r prospector gave 
tiie information that Buffalo pans good 
gold prospects for nine feet across the 
lead, aud that he gets gold along a dis
tance of a-bont 200 feet,' adding: “The 
gold occurs in a sort of laminated schist. 
This reek is g,puzzle to most prospectors, 
but it carries gold all right. Other 
claims in. this neighborhood have fissure 
quartz véins, crossing the formation and 
showing gold. ""The gold is free, much 
of it too fine to <be seen "by the naked 
eye, but the crock .pans well.” From 
the same |w6>6ifA^nation was
received that the gold bcili
is similar to that of the general forma- 
tiof; This belt is about two miles wide- 
a -kind of porphyritic schist which the 
quartz veins cro$s almost at right an- 
£*es- The rivervM-tits general course 
parallels the formation, but the tributary 
creeks mjÿ -right angles to the
main stream. Ttss bart of the district, 
that is the country drained by Cascade 
creek, is being as closely examined bv 
prospectors as is Poplar creek, so that 
reports of the new finds may be looked 
for from time to time.
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After that the Algoma Tube Works, 
Limited, was. incorporated with a capi
tal of $30,000,000. It was tiie largest 
company ever incorporated in Canada 
and was another child of the brain of 
Clergue. The work went on briskly.
The annual report published in Novem
ber, 1901, said that the amount 
iugs to be realized—“to -be’’

*B J7 !
:K*!

üseen

1 I
-was corn- 

cash nor of earn- 
realized,

mark you—from June 30, 1901, to June 
301,902, Upon the transportation and 
sale of irou ore would be sufficient to 
pay all dividends on the preferred 
stock.

Everything at Sault Ste. Marie glit
tered. The stock was advertised and 
boomed. It was listed on the Philadel
phia bourse and the investors tumbled 
over one another to get it. In 1902 the 
preferred stock sold for $70 a share, 
and the common, which had been used 
principally as a bonus, was $36 a share. 
There were a great many consolidated 
Lake Superior millionaires—on paper.

In 19062 the Consolidated was at its 
apogee. Its catalogue of interests was 
imposing, more than that it was awe
inspiring when it was considered that 
Clergue, the Bangor Yankee, had con
trived and capitalized it all.

The Consolidated Company, of course, 
owned and operated everything, but 
thto is the list of the constituent com
panies, an array of enterprise that cir
cled the Sault and reached 
North for business and money:

Algoma Central and Hudson Bay 
Railroad Company, owning and operat
ing three railway lines, a fleet of steam
ers oil the lakes, ferries, and the steel 
works, blast furnaces and rail mills on 
the Canadian side.

The Lake Superior Power Company, 
owning and supplying power from the 
water power canal on the Canadian side 
the Helen iron mine, the nickel mines 
in the Sudbury district, and the ferry- 
nickel, charcoal and by-.products ou tho 
Canadian side.

The Algoma .Commercial Company, 
limited, owning and operating the Can
adian land grants, and1 conducting land 
milling and timber operations and saw 
mills under -those -grants.

The Michigan, .Lake -Superior Power 
Oom-pan, which lias an 8,000 horse pow
er hydruiic canal ou the American side 
Of iSt. Mary’s Rivei.

The Tagona Water and Light Com
pany, which supplies water aud electric 
light and power to the city of ISault Ste. 
Marie on the Canadian side.

The Sault Ste. Marie Pulp and Paper 
Company, with a large pulp and paper 
mill on -t-lie Canadian side.

The Algoma Don Works, with fur
naces on the Canadian side.

The International Transit Company, 
wi-th street car franchises aud Hues on 
the -Canadian side.

The Traus-St. Mary Traction Com
pany, which owned the street car lines 
on the American side.

I 'Coincident with these companies was 
the ownership of the millions of dollars’ 
worth of machinery, cars and other pro
perty.

The whole scheme was capitalized at 
$117,000,000.
THE APOTHEISIIS OF GLBRG-UE.

-When the great power -canal, with -the 
largest power house in the world1 was 
opened early last year there was a tre
mendous celebration. This was the ap- 
othesis of Clergue. They glorified him. 
He was hailed as the benefactor of the 
Northwest.

Last "December it became known that 
-the 'Consolidated was in financial straits. 
Strenuous efforts were made -to save it,

: but the directois surrendered. They 
I could go no further, and a $5.050.000

kb . :
,1

ji
M i:: y

Iand I Re1
owner

I Kg’ Samuel Rea.

increased profit, and he determined 
to chemicalize his product.

-Sulphur comes mostly from Italy, and 
Sault -Ste. Marie is far away from Sic- 
n.?’ Clergue overcame that difficulty, 
-the loudbury nickel mines were near to 
the Sault, and from these nickel mines 
vast quantities of sulphuric acid gas es
caped. _ Clergue bought a nickel mine, 
and built a laboratory. Then there came 
the question of residue after the sulphur 
was extracted. Electricity was used, 
and the nickel and iron were made into 
a new nickel steel alloy.
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POPLAIil CREEK.
Spyglass Group.—In 1901 John Wiin- 

quist, who has been prospecting in this 
pait of the Lardeau for albout six years, 
located west of the above mentioned 
gold belt, three claims on Poplar 

creek, about 11 miles up from its junc- 
ksrdeau river and at anss?™' sr: ■^■1

Japan Will ' «
gÔ-V froment is making a good trail un , must remember that China is practically
the creek. The m met with on these Wa«/I U„„L \1/L a vir»in market, for only the coast linesclaims, which are known go the ^ ^€^<3 [VlUCh WnCôt have been exploited,
glass group, is quartz mineralized with “There is a good market, too, for
grey copper, some of it carrying high - beef, ham, bacou, hides and bones and
values in native silver and gold, the lat- butter.
ter ranging up to $120 from specimen Consul General NoSse SaVS His -Speaking of the crisis, he said: “The 
assays. It occurs at the contact of lime „ * last thing Japan desires is war, and you
with granite, and' the ledge varies from Country Could Import may be certain that she will do nothing
two feet to three -feet six inches in u l /> . to provoke a contçL. If her policy had

,7,’jdth, the pay streak being from six to [VlUCn Drain. been otherwise, she might, ..any time
twelve inches. Winquist has' taken out ' within the last two years have brought
a few tons of ore, and this he expects ' ' 1 matters to a head—for sl^e has-been per
te ship this fall. fectiy prepared. However, she is con-

-Gold Park Group.—It Was though KCprCSentatiVe Ot Mikado VMS- tent to bide her time, replying perhaps on 
the discovery by Geo. Gilbert and Frans CUSSCS the Crisis in the - |tusfia backing down, as, indeed, is her
Marquis of free gold on their Gold Park c c . ,ha,b't. When she fancies her opponent
claim, about June 15. that, upon its be- rar Last. holds the stronger hand. Unfortunately
ing made public at Kaslo a week later. u.° faith can be put in Russian assevera-
caused the first outside excitement over ”~~~ tions or promises. She will pursue the
Poplar creek. These men had been „ _. . ,, n . .opportune course, regardle* of the most
prospecting in the district each season (From Wednesday e Daily.) solemn engagements. She has under-
since the summer of 1898, in which year “Canada has her eyes so fixed on taken to evacuate Manchuria, and has 
they found at the mouth of Poplar creek Europe that she negiecis toe Orient, postponed the date from time to time,
some float carrying copper. The follow- Absorbed in tiie Atlantic ports, she until the 8th of this October was fixed,
mg summer they endeavored to find the overlooks the possibilities of the Fa-:'Hut she still sits there, 
lead from which this ore had come, but citic.” i ' Manchuria m itself is not worth
without success, and again in 1900 they Such is the key-uote of the Japanese much. It is flat, prairie country, much 
failed. But in the course of the latter Consul-Generals argument in favor of as to'3, but not adaptable to wheat 
season’s prospecting up Poplar creek development of the export trade—especi- growing, and there are no minerals 
they came on some promising silver lead ally wheat fiour—to Japan and China, worth mentioning. The principal crops 

In the summer of 1901 they ran IHiis Excellency Tatsz-Goro Nosse, His aJe beans and millet. But Russia in 
two tunnels on this silver-dead vein, but Imperial Japanese Majesty’s consul-gen- planchuna is a menace to the" whole 
finding that at that time claims having eral fdr the Dominion of Canada, was Chinese Empire, and therefore to the 
only this cla-ss. of ore were not saleable, in Victdtih. va few days ago, and he said:, balance of power in the East.
they abandoned the location. The same “There ‘Ik a great prospect for Maui- j 0--------------
season, however, they loci ted two claims, toba flour in the Japanese market. You LORD’S DAY ALLIANCE,
also on Poplar creek, situated nearly a have been six busy with your own de-
mile from the Lardeau river aud at au velopmeut. that y#u have had little time : Election of Officers and Able Address 
altitude above it of about 600 feet. These to lodk ardund, and your wheat and by Rev. Mr. Shearer,
they named the Ochre and Opliir, re- flour has apparently followed the natural j
spectively. In 1902 Marquis returned to route to England and Europe. But is it > ». M. C. A. rooms last «yen-
do the necessary assessment and in the so really Y Japan is only two weeks a meeting of the Victoria brand! 
course of his prospecting work he un- from Winnipeg, by the present C. P. the Dominion Lord-s Day Alliance
covered what is now regarded as the R. service, and if 20-knot replaced the took PIaee> an excellent attend-
main lead, this appearing to be continu- present 15-knot boats, the time would of members present. The Rev.
ous for a comparatively long distance be reduced to ten days, or, in other a ii* ^?rfeFi ‘Pomlpion secretary of 
along the strike of the “gold belt.” This words, Yokohama would be nearer than Sf- 'deljvered one of his stir-
lead has been cut on a score or more of (Liverpool. People have the idea that «niTUr*/? KeSSeSiî .was, very much
claims over a distance of about six Japan is a great way off, with a waste * A X°^,a^ , 6?^s 'Of ■-great
miles, from Cascade creek across Poplar of rock and sand aud ocean between Vrrs p - Ut* ^ ^r,r^n<^
creek and on to Rapid creek. From but the natural outlet aud the uatural vVm* rSî?etLt?nd- *£e ®'PV*
specimens of ore taken from it Gilbert market of the Saskatchewan and Alber- ;U£r tiurne6t 8 'smgmg be-
and Marquis obtained assay values rang- ta wheat fields will, in time, be the Pa- The pWtmn Af voo i*. a
ing from $7 to $11.75 in gold, and other cific and the Orient. -feHIoW®- resulted as
projectors gave their returns as from ‘lit is only since 1880 that wheaten Honorary «resident ih» tTnn 
$8 to $9. The ore is described as quartz bread has been used in Japan. Rice tor Macdonald- President*
•with two kinds of spar aud various ox- was the national food until then, but Bryden- vice^nres?de-nt«e Me^r^Ti n 

6ulP.hld1e6- The same seasou wheat is gradually becoming the food MeMiekhisr N «hake<oeâre Wm <1902) Marquis located the Gold Park of the people, aud though we cannot croft, J D M^NWen^ M P P r T 
claim, his discovery”^being on a prom- grow it ourselves, our fertile and ini- Knott; secretary,"A B m5î5Ï1- treas- 
Ssmg looking quartz fissure vein occur- gated fields provide so profitable an ex-j Urer, J. Fullarton * All the cler-vm^ 
rmg on the south, or upper, side of the port rice trade, that we can Well afford of the city are members ex-officio of 

‘mam lead, from which it is about 50 to buy your wheat flour. This, at pres- the- executive committee The Rev 'Mr 
oT^^°Pm^ead JiS fr°™ eU\' &Uec?^e9. trom the States. The Miller and the Rev. Dr. Campbell'were 

12 inches to 2 feet m width, and speci- value of this import, for the first six appointed to represent the Alliance at 
mens showing free gold have been ob- months of this year, was a million and the provincial convention in Vaneou* 
tamed from it. Gilbert and1 Marquis’ a half dollars, and those figures rep re- ver today. v
•UcliTe and. Ophir location were also sent but the infancy of the trade. ------ --------p.
made on this lead. Whilst prospecting “Manitoba has a great opportunity to ST. FRANCIS IN.
the Gold Park last June they made the reach out and take hold of this trade. ----- N

alread£ mentioned; that start- Maike a start now in this young market, Come8 From Dutch. Harbor With Three 
k a ”°Pjar ereek. -Mr. Gil- aud you will have an enormous dumping of Crew Wrecked Deering.

stated that when they found the ground 'later on, not only in Japan but promoter and the exploiter, the man- water to turn the mill’s of the troda now of „ Agold they took out four or five pieces of in Korea, China and (Siberia. I have „ The &hIp st Francis, which had such ager and the executive. He conceived He took over a 5 000 horse nower canal anrT in 'Ho?’- a°d ear^» lakes 
quartz showing gold plainly, and six or pressed these views on the ministers at It nrfT°" I™" deetrnction by fire and tried to carry out. His imagina- that was on the’ Oauatoa^ sMe and hntl •“1 1 18 m tbem wlU ylel<i tn-
seveu pounds of decomposed ore, de- Ottawa, who, indeed, sent commissioners IS i, ^*r- l'on. saw mighty things to be done. His deepened and widemri it He built a ^7scribed as an oxidized sulphide, known to the National Exhibition at Osaka I hartK>r' brain could not follow fast enough. He power house with the rock he blasted »$ercd his stoci. -.t was
locally as carbonates,” and in which where they demonstrated bv actual hak- Albert mate’ £nd P^Jected, but he could not fulfil. But out, and then be-an to reach for mann taken’ largely but not wholly
there was a deal of gold. For safety ing, and other tests, the great ïiperior-1 sc&Zer Abbte M TreZr 8,1 -this aside, he had the eloquence, the factories to use hi! powe- ln .‘Philadelphia and Pennsylvania. A
they then covered over the place they ity of Canadian to American flour Ÿon StZncl. Ttolï genius to get more than $100,000,000 in Iik. H _Ani* A ,, .. „ syndicate of capitalists, including some
(Vf«™aikeB thlüi yaluabie ore from- told see the American flour comes principal”! total k!s 7 th Deertng » cash, both here and abroad, to put into it WOn|4 hf !*Y,.tk.at tbe hig men in railroad and iron and
Magnusson and his partners, who were from Oregon, and irrrmml from soft: The st Fwm>ia ___ . A . ms schemes. twoma be more profitable to build his steel enterprises m this country, took a

°DmÏS freek* their rw*(eat- As soon as our people realize harbor in' fourteen days. She tan into a Clergue was a young business man self tiian ^o^nduce otheSf^t^ t0 hi?" large amount of the preferred stock at 
înd ?h«i wenetydom? fhegreatly superior quality of Manitoba storm Ortober 4. which drove her off her in Bangor in the ei«®ht^a, with a mod- him Ind he went ov Jr the1 CT^uud to m/nts^A payme^ts ^ Jnstal-

*Twl,to. KaslV ^here a hard wheat flour, they will buy it ai-. course. After that she had pleasant weatfh- erate sum ci money at his command see what namrf fi gr2?ud to ment8- A bonus of two shares of com- 
ecribe with a- particularly lively imagin- though it is a little higher in mice The but with a mind that reached out kito offe5 ®e saw mon stock was given with each share

££&«?£? Kï-Jfiï isassr sarsrasaa?&saa
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j claim held by ISpeyer <fc Co., bankers 
(Will ibe foreclosed, and the great Con
solidated will pass into other hands,
for whatever fate fortune may have m 
store for ’it.

And Glergue—oh, (Clergue was up there 
the other day with a party of English 
capitalists he wanted* to interest in some 
of the properties. Clergue may have 
made a stupendous failure, but he has 
not lost -his persistence, his persuasive
ness nor his imagination. He has been 
in -New York this past week trying t<> 
reorganize (the wreck. And he may yet 
succeed, if retports are correct.

\

J0-i
THE CZAR’S WEAKNESS.

That Russian engineer who presented 
such au eloquent petition to the Czar 
on behalf of Russia’s suffering people 
might have saved himself the trouble. A 
Times correspondent tells this anecdote* 

'/M. de Plehve induced the Czar to pet- 
mit his famous manifesto of Februn y 
26 to be read in all the churches. T'a ‘ 
Çzar wrote on his report ‘Very correct.’ 
M. Pobiedonostzeff, however, hurried i*> 
the Czar and showed him what a dang°r 
such a course would involve, as the p* - 
pie would ' understand that their wisnes 
with respect, to the division of land, •><:., 
Were being acceded to. The Czar tV.cn 
Wrote on the report of Pobiedouostzeir, 
which contradicted that of M. de Plehve 
Perfectly correct? ” The story may or 
may not be troe, but it is significant.

‘Tf you’re so hard up,” said the easy 
mark, who was temporarily unable to 
extend the accommodation asked, “why 
don’t yon borrow some money from Tite- 
tet?” “Heavens, no!” exclaimed the oth
er. “Why, he always, expects to be paid 
back.”—Chicago Evening Post.
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ONE OF CLERGUE'S ENTERPRISESÜ
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